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Bacteriology in Relation to Agriculture
10  relate the benefits to agricul

ture, or any other industry, de
rived from any single branch of 

science, in a large part means a his
torical survey of its results in their 
application to agriculture or some 
other field. Also to assume that any 
particular branch of science as bacte
riology stands out independently in 
the measure of scientific products, un
influenced by any other branch of

i l l
jar. Over the top of one jar he plac
ed a screen; over another, parch
ment, and over the third, nothing. 
The flies lighted on the meat in the 
open jar and laid their eggs; then

r p o  relate the benefits to agncui- R v  l ) r  C ’ H A K I . K S  K  M A R S H A L L  in t h e  manure pile, the soil itself, as
I  ture, or any other industry, de- y \\ , well as in those substances which con-
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It was not until 1836, nevertheless, leaves and plants of all kinds, includ- 
that the yeast cell was first discover- ing green manures. On every side in 
ed in fermenting fluids and associated nature man is confronted with change 
with fermentations. The general ac- and these changes are mostly caused 
ceptance of the vitalistic cause, the by micro-orgaisms. Under the head of 

maggots soon appeared. The flies yeast, of fermentation, and bacteria in fermentation and putrefaction, the nu- 
were stopped by the cover of the connection with putrefaction, did not tritional processes of micro-organisms, 
screened jar, and deposited their eggs occur until about 1860. Throughout the recognized forces of microbial life, 

science or practice, would be prepos- on the screen. It was possible to see the centuries prior to 1860 control of will be found a singular skeleton key 
terous and false. An application of the maggots develop from the eggs, fermentations and putrefaction was not yet well understood unless we ex- 
scientific effort found in scientific openly before the eyes. But the jar not possible. When Pasteur gave defi- elude from this category the disease- 
practice is many-sided and is really protected by parchment gave no op- nite answer to the troubles with beer producing organisms which too doubt- 
the offspring of accumulated observa- portunity for the flies to lay their eggs fermentation, to the nature of vine- less produce their disastrous results 
tions and suggestions, of traditions on the cover or to enter, and conse- gar fermentation, to the cause of some by their struggle for food, 
ever revealing themselves out of a quently they could not lay their eggs, milk changes and other fermentations, t 0 . un(jerstand what these broad 
period of chaos in definite, tangible Accordingly no maggots developed, he opened a field that was extraordi- statements have for agriculture, a 
and workable form.

Agriculture has shared freely in the
results of scientific study and the 
branch of agricultural bacteriology 
has contributed its miter to this great 
industrial domain. However, only the 
important and familiarly recognized 
goods can be mentioned in a limited 
article.

Fermentations.
Men observed fermentations and 

Utilized them, and also were familiar 
with putrefaction long before history 
found it possible to tell their daily ex
periences.- They wondered, weighed, 
and speculate«! over many of the mys
terious ways of nature. In putrefac
tion and fermentations they were es
pecially deeply interested for there 
seemed to be more than the usual in
animate material present—there was 
seemingly something of life itself in 
them. Out of them many suspected 
li'fe^to come. These phenomena, how
ever, were processes shrouded in sub
tle mystery, hidden from the knowl
edge of man, full of superstitious sug
gestions and f altogether a source of 
reverential'awe.'

While conducting.the crude fermen
tation industries,' it was soon learned 
by man that they were subject to un
desirable or wayward changes and in
fluences. The thing sought did not 
always materialize as expected; pu
trefaction r interfered with the keeping 
of food; and all about "was to be seen 
decay and reduction to earthy mate
rial. Where inert or dead substances 
fell to the direction of man, complete 
control was exercised, but putrefac
tion, fermentation and diseases, on the 
other hand, were still outside of the 
realm of the absolute domination of 
man.

Centuries passed with no improve
ment *in the practices utilized in con
ducting fermentations, and in the man
agement ~of diseases. -There appeared

The meat in this jar was free from narily fertile for future development concise yet general outline as they
bear upon some of the most important

Pruning, an Essential Orchard Operation. (See -page 306).

fled. This was a simple and direct
. , ........ , experiment, originating in a man full

to be, durthg all this period, scarcely sagacity > <
much else than speculation, but to
wards the close of the period, expert- reach an understanding o f”tbe 'putre 
ments were attempted. faction, still not visible to the naked

The first vital blow perhaps fell eye. In this attempt over two or.three 
^from.the. hands, of an Italian physi- centuries,': there raged discussions 
cian, Redi, who was interested in the which finally stimulated experimenta- 
development of visible life from fer- tion. Then, as now, arguments were 
menting or putrefying substances. He the biggest blows some could use, 
took meat and divided it into three while others went -quietly to work to 
portions, placing each in a separate solve the problem.

visible larval/ life, although it putre- as well as concretely contributing mil- in it?

agricultural subjects will be useful.
Soil.

To obtain a comprehensive notion 
of soil as it is viewed from the view
point of a bacteriologist, it is advisa
ble to consider it in terms of food re
quirements for plants. In a general 
way our ideas have grown out of the 
manures or fertilizers added to soil 
together with such mineral constitu
ents as may be already there. Through 
these substances fertility has been 
promoted. If, on the other hand, we 
should look upon soil as formed of the 
rocks which have undergone dissolu
tion, together with an accumulation of 
organic matter, another picture is pre
sented which in reality is the same as 
the former, but approached from an
other angle. It follows from this that 
soil may be as variable as the original 
constituents of the rocks and the or
ganic matters which have entered in
to its composition.

What, then, may be the bacterio
logical factor in soil making and fer
tility? This is what we are expected 
to aflswer in a few »words.

Some micro-organisms live upon 
the simplest, more or less elementary 
food. - From the air and water, writh 
material to be secured from rocks, 
spick organisms thrive and build their 
organic or bodily substances. By this 
simplicity of growth and by their abil
ity to live under very primitive condi
tions, they have been able to do their 
share in bringing soil out of rocks to 
a state for plant growth. Assuming, 
therefore, that soil is formed and that 
the maintenance of fertility is the 
problem which touches the farmer 
sensitively, it may be asked— do mi
cro-organisms play an important part

lions of dollars to the wealth of his Barring the slight changes which 
own country, France, in the course of would take place through the action 
a yqar or so; -and incidentally to the of the air, the insoluble mineral con-

this, an effort was made to world unestimated wealth.
It is only necessary to recall casu

ally the efforts put forth to direct the 
common fermentations on the farm as 
vinegar making, the changes likely to 
occur in milk, butter and cheese, and

stituents would remain insoluble and 
the organic matter in the form of ma
nure crops as clover, leaves, etc., 
would continue unaltered without 
them. There would be no changes, 
likewise no fertility. The soil would

milk drinks, the production of ensi- be dead and produce no crops. Back 
lage, the keeping of vegetables, fruits, of plant growth are the mineral con- 
meats, canned goods, the decomposi- stituents and organic matter o f the 
tion taking place in the compost heap, soil. These must be made ready for
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9 I  ■HERE’S spreader quality foryoul 
1 Just pile the NISCO as high as you 

would pile a wagon box. Then drive 
around for three little minutes. Zip! the load 
is pulverized and spread over your field. ^

It’s our double cylinder and our revolving distributor 
that do this. They take three whacks at the manure.

Spreads Seven Feet Wide
An even, uniform spread whose volume can be altered at will. Our 

drag conveyor prevents spreader racing when going up hill or over fur
rows and thus insures against valuable manure being wasted.

The 7-foot spread means that you can spread an acre in fewer trips 
with a NISCO than with those having a narrower spread. It saves you 
time and labor, and saves wear and fear on horses and machine. The

is a Forty Feature Spreader. It has 40 separate and distinct features 
that are not found on any other spreader in the world.

Our double cylinder and revolving paddle distributor are protected by 
patents and cannot be used on any other spreader. Our special drag con
veyor, used in place of the old style Apron, is another big NISCO feature.

A  Light Draft, Low Down, Full Capacity Spreader 
That’s Sure to Give Satisfaction.

Two horses can easily pull the 
NISCO under ordinary circum
stances, or three for the large 
spreaderon loose ground. Tongue 
hangs low to prevent neck weight 
and to permit hitch to go under 
the spreader bed when making a 
short turn.

The NISCO Spreader is built low 
down for easy loading. The top 
of the sides is only 41 inches from 
the ground, yet a steel conveyor 
track underneath the spreader

bed holds up the 'conveyor and 
provides a lv-inch clearance be
tween it and the ground.

The bed of the NISCO spreader 
is 18% inches and it’s all manure 
room. There’s no space taken up 
with heavy frame sills, rollers or 
“Aprons.’* That’s w hy the capac
ity of the NISCO spreader is up 
to and even above its actual rat
ing. You can safely load 12 inches 
above top of sides.

Chain Drive—No Gears to Strip, Freeze or Break
will give twice the service with
out breakage. When you get the 
NISCO you are not buying pretty 
pictures out of _ a catalog, but are 
getting a machine that will do its

The simplest and most effective 
driving mechanism known. If a 
chain breaks the broken link can 
be replaced in a few minutes at a 
cost of a few cents. But a broken 
gear means a long delay and a 
heavy cost before you get it fixed.

The NISCO is simply made from 
start to finish. It has only about 
half as m a n y  parts as other 
spreaders.

This means that it’s easier to 
understand, easier to handle and

work unfailingly right in your own 
field. W e guarantee it for a full 
year against breakage from any 
cause, even carelessness.

W e guarantee it to be of best 
material and workmanship and to 
do everything claimed for i t

ASK YOUR DEALER
He’ll explain the Forty Features and show why this NISCO is ihe favorite 
with hundreds of farmers. If your dealer does not handle it write for our 
free catalog and let us tell you the namp of the nearest dealer.

New Idea Spreader Co.
dSpramfor ^ p iri'iifiifi

132 First Street 
Coldwater, 0.

Rurpee'sSeeds Grow
Ej^y in irmnnTrnr A nmiintiniiHimTTnr^my ntiii I ittti nrrmnn ni irmrm ^Tfi un 11 TUMI 1111II Iff

* | 'HE truth of this famous slogan is proved by thousands of pleased and 
A permanent customers. The Burpee Idea of Quality First—“ to give rather 

than to get all that is possible” —combined with efficient service, has built the 
world’ s greatest mail order seed business. We deliver seeds free by parcel post, 
and have not advanced prices because of the war. Write today for Burpee’s 
Annual, the "Leading American Seed Catalog” for 1915. It is mailed free.
W . ATLEE  BURPEE Sc CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

plants.' This preparation and thieoonr and meat infusions, to see whether be 
tinuation o f  soil food are wholly de- could kill the living forms which pro- 
pendent upon micro-organisms. Ac- duced change in them, and prevent 
cordingly, such organisms as are help- their entrance by sealing his flasks 
fui in this process of preparation must hermetically.
be enabled to carry out their work. To Food had been dried in the sun by 
hinder them in any manner simply the ancients. Doubtless this practice 
cuts short possible food supplies. was the direct result of observation, 

When organic substances are reduc- but it had made no serious progress 
ed, acids are formed as the acid of till comparatively recent years. When 
vinegar and carbonic acid gas, which it was ascertained that the elimina- 
react upon the mineral constituents, tion of moisture by the sun led to a 
rendering them soluble. Nitrogenous concentration of the component ele- 
organic substances are simplified to ments of the food to such an extent 
ammonia as 1b s o  easily detected in a that micro-organisms would not grow, 
manure heap, and this ammonia may a guiding law was at hand which prov- 
be further changed to nitrates for the ed directive and reliable. With this 
use of plants. Nitrogen is also ab- was linked the influence of salt and 
stracted directly from the air and sugar which in reality act in the same 
made over by micro-organisms for way, for drying makes a concentration 
plant use. Then, again, nitrogen is by the elimination of water,- while salt 
taken from the air directly by micro- and sugar create concentration by ad- 
organisms which are associated by dition of soluble substances, both proc- 
means of nodules on the roots of le- cesses reacting unfavorably upon mi- 
gumes as alfalfa. Thus nitrogen, the cro-organisms. Herein lie the begm- 
most important and expensive ele- nings and the foundations for the in- 
ment of plant food, is made available dustries of preserving by salt and su- 
in the first place by means of the re- gar, and of evaporating, drying and 
Auction of nitrogenous organic matter condensing. A  moment’s reflection on
to ammonia and nitrates; in the sec- ly will impress the mind with their 
ond place by the direct abstraction of vastness.
nitrogen from the air by organisms Today the cold storage of foodstuffs 
which utilize it and pass it on for and refrigeration have occupied the 
plant use; and in the third place by attention of the world because it has 
the direct abstraction of nitrogen from become possible for speculators to 
the air by organisms which grow in control the world’s food markets 
intimate association with legumes an through their instrumentality, lit t le  
give to them their high nitrogen con- of refrigeration has been apparent till 
tent. very recent years, although the incipi-

The oxidations and reductions, the ent stages may be noted in the fifties 
splitting of compounds, the special and sixties. Even ice boxes and ice 
sulphur and iron micro-organisms and houses have had their origin within 
other technical aspects of soil fertility the last hundred years. Snow and ice 
need not be discussed in detail for were stored and used, however, as far 
such knowledge may be found in many back as the reign of King Solomon, 
books.... All of these processes men- For purposes of cooling drinks or liq- 
tioned or hinted at, have for their ob- uors and later for preparation of ices 
ject so far as man is concerned in for noble families, snow and ice were 
transformation of soil substances to stored in trenches covered over with 
be taken up by the plant. some loose insulating material. Little

Food. if anything is said of using. cold for
Still another Italian, Spallanzani, the preservation of food. When tf.be- 

some time after the experiment with came known what caused putrefaction 
flies related above, became interested and fermentations, there was found a 
in the general problem» of change by basis of procedure. When the, carcass 
decomposition. He was able ,to Pre- ° f  a -prehistoric elephant - was discov- 
vent change by means of heat. Dif- ered in the ice of the« polar seas, hav- 
ferent meat and vegetable infusions leg been there doubtless for centuries, 
by this means were actually preserved the importance of cold in preservation 
by him. This was about 1770. It does ° f  food seemed to dawn upon man. 
not follow that food had not been Taken together with the economic de- 
checked in its decomposition or pre- mands of an increasing civilization, 
served for a time before this, but the above facts vented themselves in 
there existed no principle or practice the establishing of an immense in- 
which proved reliable, since every dustry.
practice if it rises above haphazard There have also crept into these 
control, must possess a guiding law, food industries practices which can« 
whether it is pursued consciously or not be condoned. Lord Lister contrib- 
unconsciously. nted one of the greatest known bless-

Toward the close of the eighteenth ings to mankind when he introduced 
century there was a man who not only his method for preventing micro-or- 
saw the force o f Spallanzani’s work ganisms entering wounds during oper- 
with heat, but who proceeded farther ation. His carbolic acid spray over 
and applied it to the preservation of the surface where the surgeon was op- 
food. Previous to his time there had erating was not only effective but 
been some sporadic practices in vogue highly suggestive. Out o f it there 
but no general movement was percep- have been many extensions, and one 
tible. The introduction of the can- had to do with food preservation.; for 
ning industry by Appert, and his ex- in the way as carbolic acid ean pre
position of the principles underlying vent the growth of micro-organisms in 
it, gave the impetus which has made wounds, so can certain substances, as 
It as it exists in our time. A struggle salicylic acid, boric acid, benzoic acid, 
against the organisms instigating pu- etc., prevent their growth in foods. So 
ire faction and fermentations by means far has this practice been carried by 
of heat has developed an exact tech- some commercial houses that laws 
nique, which has reached every home have been enacted to control it. 
and made the lives of our nation not (Continued next week),
only happier and wealthier, but health- This is the eighteenth of 52 special 
ier also. For instance, if each inhab- articles to be published in consecutive
itant of thp TTnitpd Statps avprae-pd Its author, who was for souant or the united states averaged jong at the head of the Bacteriological
one can each week of either fruits, Department of the Michigan Agricul-
vegetables, meat or other materials, tural College, needs no introduction to
as condensed milk and babies’ food, Michigan Farmer readers, very many
5,000,000,000 cans of food would be from h“mW ThePart“ lJ win bTcon“ 
consumed each year. This is doubtless eluded in the next issue. The special 
a very low estimate. When all the ^riicle for next week will be "The 
commercial canned goods are account- *̂ea *n Michigan Agriculture.”—
ed for, then we have all the domestic ’ _________________
aumed goods to estimate. While The Unadllla Silo Co.. Unadtlla. N. 
there is still much of det&il to muster» T., send upon request a handsomely 
no one can fail to recognize the es- illustrated catalog describing the 
sence of this wonderful work in the J9®*“ 0ds of construction and advan- 
simple unassuming experiments of byS<th i^ c o m p a ^  The S t e t o g ^ a S  
Spallanzani when he heated vegetable companied by a neat 1915 calendar.
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Pursuant to the appeal for experi
ences in managing a one-man farm, 
the photograph from which the accom
panying cut was made, was received, 
together with a statement of the gross 
receipts from the small farm, the own
er of which was* at once asked for the 
more detailed statement which fol
lows.—Eds.

In reply to your inquiry I will give 
you a brief outline of our operations 
cn 20 acres of pine stump land in Bay 
county, Michigan, in 1914. Our main 
money crop is hogs, of which we keep 
from 20 to 60, big and little. O. I. C.’s 
are kept; ¡most of them are sold for 
pork and a few for breeders. Three 
loads of pork and a few live ones 
brought over $850. We keep 150 Bar
red Rock hens over winter and hatch 
from 300 to 400 chicks. We sold $45 
worth of chicken meat and a few for 
breeders. Eggs, 600 dozen, were most
ly sold at store prices, but quite a few 
at breeders’ prices. ’•'

A  patch of strawberries containing 
105 square rods, yielded 133 bushels, 
which sold for $2 to $3.50 per bushel, 
averaging $2.50. Plants and berries 
brought around $235. We also receiv
ed about $30 for raspberries. One hun
dred and fifty bushels of pears at 40 
to 75 cents, 50 bushels of potatoes at 
50 cents, with cherries, grapes, squash 
and other vegetables sold, brought our 
sales up to over $1,750.

I expect some readers will wonder 
how we did this, and we were surpris-

My columns are headed as follows: 
Number of field, number of acres, crop 
planted, date of planting, date of cul
tivation, (I usually have about three 
sub-divisions under this heading), 
date of harvest, amount produced, 
amount of labor required, approxi
mate cost, estimated profit. In con
junction with the information contain
ed in these columns, I keep a record 
of the ranfall, showing the datés, also 
I jot down notations of any extraordi
nary circumstances such as late 
frosts, hail storms, etc., that would 
have some bearing upon the crops.

A  record such as this is very sim
ple, and will be found interesting, be
sides furnishing valuable information. 
It ènables me to arrange my crops in 
such a way that there will be little 
danger of conflict with regard to cul
tivation or harvest dates. Also it 
serves for a guide for the rotation of 
crops. By following a scheme of this 
nature, I have been enabled to tell 
just where I am making my profits, 
and eliminate the useless crops.

Nebraska. P. H. E a t o n .

EVERGREEN WINDBREAKS.

After a careful estimate and investi
gation of the rapid increase in ever
green tree planting for windbreak pur
poses, one must come to the conclu
sion that an evergreen windbreak is 
not only a paying proposition, but in 
some cases an absolute necessity 
where the need for some object to act

Home of F. C. Horn, of Bay Co., who Operates a Successful One-man Farm.

ëd when we figured up at the end of as an obstruction to.the wind is felt.
1914. The hogs we raise, except an 
occasiohal one for a breeder. We 
have to buy some feed. This year, 
1914, we had six and a half acres of 
corn on leased ground, and still have 
75 bushels of that corn after getting 
45 head along this far and fattening 
over a ton of pork. We have about 
400 fruit trees, from one to 19 years 
old, some of which bear and some do 
not. We haven’t kept an accurate ac
count, only just put down the sales as 
they came along. We have paid out 
around $200 for help, my wife and I 
doing the rest.

If pears, apples and onions had been 
their usual price, we would have done 
considerably better and we still have 
90 bushels of apples pitted. We also 
drew $31.66 premium money at the 
Northeastern Fair and got paid off 
like the rest, at 50 cents on the dollar. 
This land was brushed 20 years ago, 
but not finally cleared and stumped 
until five years ago.

Bay Co. F. C. Horn.

CROP RECORDS.

Experience has taught me that the 
time to lay out and plan the next 
year’s crops and farm routine is be
fore the time for spring work begins. 
I have found a systematic but simple 
system of farm book-keeping of a 
great deal of value to me in this line.

As a basis for my crop records, I 
have laid out my farm on a chart, 
numbering each field. I use an ordi
nary ledger with columns which I 
have constructed myself in order to 
have them most convenient in form.

Evergreen trees are especially de
sirable for windbreak purposes for 
several good reasons. When compar
ed with deciduous or leaf dropping 
trees, they do double duty because of 
the fact that, they retain their foliage 
throughout the entire year, while the 
deciduous trees drop their leaves right 
at a time when they are most needed 
to give protection against winter 
storms. Two rows will lodge more 
snow and check more wind than sev
eral rows of deciduous trees, and in 
addition to their value as windbreaks 
are a thing of beauty the year around, 
carrying the freshness and verdure of 
summer all through the cold winter.

A  country home surrounded by ev
ergreens will put the place a hundred 
miles south in mildness and salubrity 
of climate, without the mud and chill 
that is common to those sections on 
the border line of frost. A  belt of 
evergreen trees afford shelter earlier 
in life than any of the leaf-shedding 
trees. That there are not more ever
green hedges than there are can be 
accounted for only by the fact that 
the farmer feels that he is too busy 
to bother with trees that have perhaps 
no apparent value at first sight. Men 
who have had no experience in ever
green tree planting are generally of 
the opinion that it takes a lifetimes, 
perhaps longer, to secure results from 
evergreens, and all the time they are 
allowing the destructive winds and 
storms to eat up their profits by kill
ing off their crops which are not pro
tected as they should be.

Evergreen windbreaks are Of ines
timable value to the farmer and fruit

Dodge Brothers
M OTOR CAR

When you look at the car remem
ber that Dodge Brothers know 
how to build a motor car.

They know how because they have 
manufactured the vital parts for 
more than 500,000.

They know how to make gears, be
cause they have been used to 
manufacturing 30,000 sets of 
gears a day.

They know how to make steering 
gear posts, because they have 
made 229,500 a year.

They know how to make connect
ing rods, because they have turn
out in a year more than 850,000.

They know how to make crank 
shafts, because they have made 
as many as 205,000 a year.

They have a factory with a floor 
space of more than 20 acres, 
equipped throughout with the 
most modern machinery known 
to the industry.

The immense foundry can melt 150,- 
000 pounds of gray iron each day, 
and 25 tons of brass.

The two big forge plants can shape 
300,000 pounds of steel a day.

The fly-wheel department can fin
ish 2,000 fly-wheels each day, 
punch 40,000 thrust plates, as
semble 2,000 differential gear cas
es and drill 6,000 differentials.

Other departments are capable of 
equally remarkable production.

Handling millions of parts and 
pieces annually they have learn
ed how to get the utmost out of 
materials, machinery and men.

Yet despite the scale upon which 
their business is conducted 
Dodge Brothers do not have to 
ask for outside aid.

Dodge Brothers’ factory is financed 
and entirely controlled by Dodge 
Brothers.

And the' result of Dodge Brothers' 
unusual experience and complete 
financial independence is shown 
iq the car.

There isn’t a  thing in it, or on it, that looks 
cheap or is cheap.

The leather is real grain  leather.
The tufting is deep and soft; the filling 

natural curled hair.
The 35 h. p. motor is cast en bloc, w ith re

m ovable head.
The rear axle  is of the full-floating type.
The bearings are Timken thruout— with  

S. R. O. ball bearings in clutch and trans
mission.

The springs are made of Chrome Vanadium  
steel, and are self-lubricating.

The wheels are hickory, w ith  demountable 
rims.

The body is a ll steel, including frame, with  
a  perfect stream line effect.

The fenders are of a special oval design
The magneto is an Eisemann waterproof.
Everywhere you . w ill find drop forgings and  

draw n  work instead of castings.
These are a ll recognizable as features beyond  

betterment; and no matter how  minute
ly  you exam ine the specifications you w ill 
find it difficult to conceive how  the ma
terial, the design or the manufacturing  
practice could be improved.

You are not merely investigating a 
low-priced car.

You are looking at a high grade car 
moderately priced.

It needs no special salesmanship to 
tell of its merit.

It apeak» tor itaalf.

W e wduld like to have you write for pur Book 
B, which w ill give you a clear idea of the 
mechanical value of the car, as expressed by  
an  engineer not connected with  the company.

The wheelbase is 110 inches 
The price of the car complete is $785 

f. o. b. Detroit

Dodge Brothers H6 Jostph Campati Ave. ¡Detroit

Planet Jr.r„»?*=Cultivator
This No. S3 Planet Jr 2-row Beet and Bean Cultivator is the imple

ment every beet and bean grower ought to have to save time, lighten 
klabor, and increase his crops.

Works two rows at once 16, 18 or 20 
inches apart—or with extensions, 22, 24, 26 

or 28 inches apart. Cultivates within 
2 inches of crop at each side. Carries 
irrigation steels, discs, and weeders. 
Wheels adjust for width. Strong and 

well-built—all steel except the han
dles. Economical because it does 
the work quickly and thoroughly, 
and lasts a lifetime. Fully guar
anteed.

* New 72-page Catalog(l68 illustrations)free
D e s c r i b e s  over 55 tools, including 

Seeders, W heel Hoes, H orse Hoes, 
Harrows, Orchard- and Beet-Cultiva
tors. Write postal for it today.

S L ALLEN &  CO 
Box 1107M Philadelphia Pa

W hen W riting to advertisers p lea se  state that 
you saw  their ad. in The M ich igan  Farmer.
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1 have decided on a Sagjnaw Silo”
‘That’s just what I  said after I had looked them

all over. Now let me tell you the reasons why. I  made up 
my mind that I wanted a silo when I saw the success folks 
around here were having from feeding silage. The fellow 
who had a silo was getting on in the world.
“ So l  quietly looked at my neighbors* silos, made 
inquiries and watched the silage as it was fed. After I saw 
the kind of silos the Saginaw folks built and the service j 

they were giving.it didn’t take 
me long to make my decision.
“ I wanted a silo that had 
all the perfect silage keeping 
qualities of a wood stave silo 

and still have all the strength 
and permanence of structural 
steel. And I  found just w hat' 
I  wanted in the honest sensible 
Construction of the Saginaw 
Steel-Built Silo. a‘That kind of , 

a building is practical.’ I said to 
myself. '

:> “ Then I  talked with the
Saginaw Agent and he helped me a whole lot— told 

him how many head of stock I  had and we figured 
outa the size silo that would fit my needs. He knew his 
business alright because it has worked out even better than 
he said it would.
“ And then I was told about the Saginaw Redwood Silo, 
that I could have a silo made of Yellow Pine but that for per- 
manence, Redwood was ahead of them all. Redwood doesn't 
rot or decay—aueas nature made It Just for ailo building, ft 
doesn't shrink or swell» and when I thought o f the trouble some 
of my neighbors were having tightening and loosening silo hoops»
I  said« 'None of that for me—I’ll buy a Saginaw Redwood Silo** 
“ Now my silo is up and it’s a dandy* Looks fine out there 
next to the barn. And say, you should see the silage—sweet» 
clean and palatable» the stock Just love it» I  can almost see those 
steers.put on fat and that means money in my pocket» And I 
never knew real profits from dairy cows until I  put up this silo» 
Looks as though my feed bill will be less than half what it was 
last year. That saving will Just about pay for my Saginaw«9* ,
Let us put you In touch with the local Saginaw Agent. He 
will help you solve your feeding problem» He is our direct per
sonal representative, a man you will enjoy doing business with» 
Whatever your plans may be» write us for Silage Book Nth 117,

The McClure Company
(F o rm er ly  Farm ers’  H an dy W a go n  C o . )
Saginaw, Mich, Ft. Worth, Texas
Cairo, 111. St. Paul, Minn.

DCs Moines, Iowa

•. The 
\  Saginaw 

Rein
forced 

Asbestos 
RAof
fsj

TRADE M ARK.

IT  P U L V E R I Z E S - a ” - ? ;
have “V ” shaped edges and the rear wheels 
come half w ay between the front ones. N o  
lumps are missed.
I T  D  A I T C —The weight presses out 
■ ■ ■ the cracks and a ir
spaces left by  turning the furrow »; or by  
frost so that seeds and roots are always  
closely packed in moist soils.

IT M U L C H E S ^  wheels i  i m u k u n c a  BpUt tiie ridgre3
left by  the front wheels, and work the surface 
oyer like a  cultivator.

The Dunham  Oulti-Packer Is a  Roller Bear
ing Machine easily handled by two horses, In  stock in every stats

THE G. D. DUNHAM CO., Berea, Ohio.

Read the experience 
of others in fitting 

| their fields.

FREE BOOK
"SOIL SENSE"
40 pages— Illustrated. 

Write before 
you forget it.

T h ese S ev en  Cows
M ay a l l  be  kep t fo r  oae y e a r  oa  the product o f  one acre# It  is hardly believable. Keeping seven 
cows fo r  a whole year on one acre goes a  long way toward reducing the coat o f  m ilk. Ross* E u reka  Coral 
produced in  one year on one acre 70 tons and 800 lbs. o f  the beat quulitv o f  enailage» F iguring at the rate o f  SO lbs» 
o f  enailage per day, which is a  very  liberal allowance, this amount w ill feed seven cows for one year and enough 
left over for 261 feeds« This enormous crop won our $50.00 gold prise«
W e  o ffe r  $1#0>00 fa  wold to  the Erst p a r ty  breaking: this record  w ith  Ross* Eureka Cora« 
Every bag or crate o f  Robb Eureka Corn bears our trade mark— the man holding the stalk o f  corn. W e do this 

for your protection, beoanse there has been so mnoh corn sold as Eureka which is not Rosa’ Eureka and does not 
produce the same results«

Ross’Eureka Ensilage Corn
Grow* tallest, has the most leaves, greatest »am ber o f  ears. The fonr heaviest more* o f  this corn in 
one year gave a total y ield  o f  200 tons and 96 lbs., an average o f  60 tons and 24 ikw.per acre. This Is
not much above the average yield  for Rees' Eureka Corn i f  i t  la planted under favorable conditions, 
loss’ Eureka Corn shelled is always shipped in  our trade-marked 

in  rat-proof trade-marked crates holding 70 pounds. ' Either buy diloot
burlap bags and ear corn is  shipped

. . .  _ _____ , _ ____reot or ns or some o f  our agents who
have the genuine« W rite at once for catalogno and quotations«

R O S S  B R O S . C O M P A N Y ,  37 F ro n t  S t r e e t ,  W o r c e s t e r ,  M i

MONEY IN THE BAfi
Pearl G rit is an extra egg p ro  
ducer. Extra eggs increase egg 
money. The extra money more than 
pays for Pearl Grit. Users say so, 
and keep a supply on hand. The 

reason is, IT PATS. We want yon to 
write us today for detailed informal 
tion. Booklet free.

OHIO MARBLE COM PANY  
41 8« Cleveland SL, Pique, Ohio

Concrete In Hie Country
T o  in su re th e  best resu lts use

PENINSULAR PORTLAND CEMENT
fo r  silos, tanks, stable floors' and a ll concrete 
work on the farm. The best is the cheapest. Sold 
b r the best dealers.

PENINSULAR PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY,
J A C K S O N  i-i M IC H IG A N .

B ig g e s t  S tu m p s Pulled  
For 4c Each-In 5 Minutes!

E. C. Calbreath, Johnston, 8 .0., does It. Thousands o f 
others doing it. Why not youf Pull an acre o f 
stumps a day. Double the land value—grow big 
crops on virgin  soil! Get a

grower everywhere, but they perhaps 
find greater utility in the treeless, 
wind-swept plains and prairies. In 
addition to the esthetic benefits and 
the general “improvement” value to 
the farm it would, in many instances, 
be almost impossible to raise crops 
without protection from the hot dry 
winds in summer and the cold dry 
winter winds. When the early settlers 
in the middle western states planted 
trees so extensively, they did so with 
an object in view—to build up a nat
ural barrier against the wind which 
then, swept unimpeded across the 
plains, doing great damage to their 
crops, intensifying the effects of both 
cold and hot weather upon their stock 
and making their homes almost unin
habitable. They also found that a 
windbreak was very useful in prevent
ing the drifting of snow. For the pro
tection of such winter crops as wheat 
and rye, an evergreen windbreak is 
very efficient as it serves the double 
purpose of causing an even distribu
tion of the protective snow cover and 
of sheltering the plants from the wind 
itself when the snow has melted.

The economic importance of tree 
planting in the middle west can be 
realized better when it is known that 
in only one township of Mary, in Kan
sas, there are approximately 170 miles 
of windbreaks, and again in Platte 
county, Nebraska, my native home 
county, there are over 22 miles of 
rows, belts and groves, with an area* of 
about 500 acres and an average height 
of 45 feet. There are numerous other 
instances that I could call attention to 
where farmers, both east and west, 
have resorted to the only permanent 
means of protecting their property 
from conditions which cannot be alter
ed otherwise.

From statistics compiled by some of 
the most eminent authorities in the 
country, it has been shown that the 
windbreak lessens the evaporation of 
moisture to a considerable extent, and 
by the interception of air currents ov
er a much wider zone, reduces the me
chanical force of the wind and influ
ences the growth of crops, which is a 
matter worthy of serious thought 
among farmers whose lands are expos
ed to all elements such as named 
above.

Penn. H. W. S w o p e .

FARM NOTES.

TOP-DRESSING FOR ALFALFA.

When young seedings of alfalfa or 
Clover on heavy soils are exposed to 
the alternate freezing and thawing of 
springtime, the heaving is often so 
great that the plants are either killed 
outright, or they are left with their 
crowns so exposed above the surface 
that they are cut off by the mower at 
the first cutting. After the first sea
son, however, the danger is much less. 
To entirely prevent heaving on heavy 
land is almost impossible, but the dam
age may be greatly reduced by proper 
management.

Heaving on heavy land is due to the 
alternate freezing and thawing of the 
free water in the soil. Good drainage, 
therefore, is one of the ways of pre
venting this trouble. Winter-killing 
by heaving is always noticeably less 
over and near tile drains through a 
field.

When fields have not been tiled, the 
best known way of preventing heav
ing is top-dressing the land with barn
yard manure during the winter, or 
any time before the spring thaws be
gin. The surface covering of manure 
keeps the soil frozen till late in the 
spring and then allows it to thaw out 
gradually without heaving. A  rather 
poor stand of alfalfa was top-dressed 
over part of the field last winter. The 
untreated portion was nearly all kill
ed out, while the rest did not heave 
and made a fair showing. The ma
nure not only acts as a blanket to 
prevent heaving, but it also supplies 
nitrogen which stimulates early, vig
orous growth.

Ingham Co. H. L  B a b i u j u .

Seeding Alfalfa.
I contemplate sowing alfalfa this 

spring and would like your opinion as 
to the best time of sowing, on whgt 
kind of soil to sow, the proper way to 
fit the soil for it, and also if it would 
be advisable to sow with any grain 
or any particular seed, such as sweet 
clover. I have often read in the Mich
igan Farmer that it would be good 
policy to inoculate the soil.

Ingham Co. a . W.
Where alfalfa has never been grown 

before it is best to fit the ground thor
oughly and take as much care as pos
sible to have all conditions favorable 
to its success. Many Michigan soils 
require an application of lime for the 
best success of this crop. This is 
quite generally true of all sandy soils 
and of some clay soils as well. A 
good test as to whether lime is needed 
or not is the success which usually at
tends clover seeding. Although lime 
will be found profitable even on soils 
where there is no difficulty in getting 
stands of clover or even alfalfa. The 
object in the application of lime is 
two-fold, namely, to supply lime as a 
plant food, alfalfa being a heavy feed
er on lime, and as well the sweetening 
of the soil to make a suitable home 
for the bacteria peculiar to the alfalfa 
plant, and which must be present to 
insure its continued success. Natur
ally where the soil has not been in a 
condition to favor the development of 
this bacteria, particularly where alfal
fa has not been grown, the bacteria 
will not be numerous in the soil, and 
inoculation is profitable. This can be 
accomplished by the sowing of soil 
from a successful alfalfa field or from 
a sweet clover patch, or by the so- 
called “glue”  method by which some 
of thé soil is glued to the alfalfa seed, 
or by the use of a pure culture of the 
bacteria on the seed. As to the best 
time of sowing, much depends upon 
the sèason and soil conditions. It is 
a good rule to sow at any time when 
conditions are favorable and a good 
seed bed has been prepared, although 
seeding should not be done later than 
early in August and preferably earlier.

As our fields are gotten into the 
proper shape for the growing of al
falfa and the harboring of the bacteria 
peculiar to the plant, it will be, in the 
writer’s opinion, no more difficult to 
get a seeding than it now is to get a 
good stand of clover, and this result 
may be accomplished in the same way 
that a clover seeding is obtained un
der the same conditions.

Using Straw as Fertilizer.
W ill you please give me information 

in regard to the disposal of a straw 
stack? Would it be proper to draw 
the stack out on the corn ground 
while it is dry, and plow it under, or 
would you consider it better to cover 
the bean ground, which is a clover 
sod? The soil of the corn ground is 
clay loam with clover sod.

Ionia Co. O. C. M.
In the writer’s opinion, a better 

place to put the straw to be plowed 
under for a spring crop would be on 
the com ground, for the reason that 
corn has a longer growing season than 
beans, and there will be a better op
portunity for the straw to become con
verted into humus and available plant 
food in time to be of some benefit to 
the growing crop. It should be evenly 
distributed so that bunches of straw 
will not disturb the capillarity of the 
soil when same is plowed down. A  
better way to use straw is as a top
dressing on winter wheat, or applied 
to grass land in midsummer, which 
will promote a better growth of grass 
and thus tend to further increase the 
vegetable matter to be plowed down, 
while the shading of the ground also 
permits activity of beneficial soil 
bacteria.

“ The Tower Twentieth Century 
Corn Culture,”  is the title of an illus
trated booklet sent upon request by 
the J. D. Tower & Sons Co., Mendota, 
111., manufacturers of Tower cultivat
ors and pulverizers. This is a treatise 
on modern corn culture, by- surface 
cultivation .methods. Mention the 
Michigan Farmer when writing for 
this interesting booklet
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T H A T  G E R M IN A T IN G  B O X .

Ten ears of . corn of average size 
will furnish: enough seed ;to plant an 
acre, allowing four kernels to the hill 
aiia the hills to be three and one-half 
feet apart each w ay.; Seventy-five 
cents will make a suitable tester and 
test enough corn to plant ten acres.’ It 
is doubtful if there are any of us but 
who appreciates the value of tested 
seed corn, but the idea of making the 
tester and doing the work is the dis
couraging feature. One might go to 
the outlay for an expensive tester and 
apparatus, but that is not at all neces
sary and many times the simpler ones 
give the best results. We have come 
to look upon a stand of from 65 to 95 
per cent as being nearly perfect, but 
this is far from the case. There is 
scarcely a year when corn is planted 
that the germination should be less 
than 95 per cent unless the weather 
conditions are unfavorable in the ex
treme. The germinating box will 
solve the question of why we have 
such a poor corn stand some years. It 
has been claimed by some very suc
cessful corn men that they could tell 
weak and strong ears by their out
ward appearances, but I have tested 
enough corn to know that this is not 
possible in all cases. I believe it would 
be safe to say that not more than one- 
balf of the ears having poor vitality 
will be detected from an external ex
amination. The germination test is 
necessary to reveal the other half of 
poor germinating ears.

One of the simplest testers that I 
have used is the sawdust tester, and 
while this is simple, yet it is efficient. 
Out of some boards around the corn 
crib or barns make a shallow box, not 
more than two inches deep and as 
long and wide as seems necessary. A 
sardine box from the nearby grocery 
will serve the purpose just as well. 
Now take damp sawdust or sand and 
fill the bottom of the tester to the 
depth of one inch. Take a piece of 
white muslin and cut it to the proper 
size to fit the box; then fasten it se
curely on a table and rule off, with a 
square and blue pencil, squares hav
ing two-inch sides. A  two-inch square 
is about the right size for testing the 
kernels from one ear. Number the 
squares from left to right, beginning 
in the upper left hand corner. Place 
this sectioned cloth over the dampen
ed sawdust and set the box in front 
of the row of ears to be tested.

The next operation is to remove the 
kernels from the seed ears and place 
them in their respective squares. It 
is a disputed point as to how many 
kernels should be removed for testing 
but it is safe to say that if less than 
six kernels are germinated, the results 
would hardly be reliable. A  method 
followed by many is to take two ker
nels from the butt of the ear, two 
from the middle and two from the tip, 
making a total of six. Each kernel 
should be taken from a different row. 
These six kernels are placed in the 
square whose number corresponds to 
that of the ear. The germ side is up.

After all the ears have been samp
led and the kernels are in their re
spective squares, place another cloth 
over the corn and spread over this a 
layer of moisthhed sawdust or sand. 
This is usually all the water that .must 
be supplied. ’ The best results are .ob
tained when the germinating box is 
kept a t . temperatures alternating be
tween 65 and 85 degrees and all the 
sprouts should be well formed in sev
en days. At the end of this period, 
the top. cloth may be rolled back and 
each kernel is exposed to view. One 
of the advantages of this germinator 
is that the whole root system is ex
pos,ed foiv/examination.,.. A n y e a r  in 
which ail the;keindls have not germi
nated-, should . be discarded."^ This ger
minating ̂ boj Tis* more Convenient and 
durable than-the »plat^tester and gives, 
just’ -"as good results^aswany^of’ the' 
more, complex germinators.

Ingham Co. I. J. M a t h e w s .

putsU ___
into Studebaker 

Steels

min min mm mu mi

A

It’s just another o f the w ay s  that Studebaker 
M A K E S  S U R E . Y ou  see, steels are so im 
portant in the building o f a car that Stude
baker takes no chances. W h e n  designing the 
car, before it ever gets as far as the shops, 
Studebaker metallurgists study the duties o f 
each of the parts, and decide just w hat kind 
o f steel is B E S T  to use.

Then the steels are made just as they specify. And 
they come to the plant and are tested—time after time. 
And THEN, when the drop forgings are completed, 
they go thro' not one, but a whole series of HEAT- 
TREATING operations, like the one pictured here, 
that give them that tough, tensile, LONG-lasting quality 
that Studebaker Cars are famous for.
It's expensive, to be sure, but it gets into this FOUR 
quality that gives the car extra safety and makes re
placements rarely necessary. It makes the car BET
TER. And you know, as your fathers knew, how 
eager Studebaker is to go to any expense that will 
make Studebaker products BETTER.

So when you come to see this FOUR at your local 
Studebaker dealer’s please STUDY its whole construc
tion, and see how Studebaker, with its close knowledge 
of what the farmer needs, has built this car to give day- 
by-day SERVICE and convenience on country roads.
Study its balance, its alignment that makes the car 
EASIER riding and so EASY to drive that it answers 
to the touch of two fingers on the wheel. Study that 
long-stroke, high-speed motor with its over-abundance 
of POWER.

Get the dealer to tell you of the National Service organ
ization that Studebaker has built up, so that wherever 
you drive you can always get Studebaker Service. 
Study every little detail—and be CRITICAL.

Consider how much you get for $985—an 
then, decide if  this isn’t the car you want

F O U R

\

A

I j jp ip p jjj

Electric Lights 
Electric Starter |

Electric Lighting and Start
in g — F U L L  Floating Rear 
A x le  — Timken Bearings —  
Safety Tread Rear Tires—  
One-man Type Top.

Stabebaker ROADSTER • $9(5 
Studebaker FOUR, • • 985
Stadebaker LIGHT SIX • 1385 
Stadebaker SIX, 7-passenger, 1459 

F. 0. E  Detroit

Write for • * ":i
[The Story o f Studebaker**

» s
h v

Address Dept. F-7 Studebaker —  Detroit
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My Itew Low Down No. 8 Spreader
with cut under front wheels and trussed 
channel steel frame is positively the best 
spreader in the world. Light draft, end
less apron; positive force feed, double 
chain drive. Just ask for my book, **A 
Streak ot Sold,”  FREE, and I will tell 
you the truth about manure spreaders 
and how to get the greatest profit out 
ot your manure products.

Spreaders $64

Naur
Sanitary Cream] 

Separator
I will send It anywhere I 
in the United States! 
without an expert to I 
set it up to any inex-1 
perienced cream separ
ator user

for a 90-day free trial, to test thoroughly 
against any make of separator that even 
sells for twice as much and will let 
you be the judge. Built up to a high 
standard and nut down to a 
price. Travel 20,000 miles, look 
over every factory In the world 
and you can’t find Its superior at 
any price. It ’s the mast sanitary,most 
scientific, cleanest skimmer, the most 
beautiful in design of any cream 
separator made today and 1 have 
seen them all. A  postal gets our 
big free Separator catalog and 1915 slid 
ing scale, profit-sharing price schedule. 
CALLOWAY MASTERPIECE BIC 
f i  Positively supreme in power, stm- 
w  pllclty and design. All our years 
o f engine building are built Into It. A 
mechanical masterpiece. Long life 
and satisfaction to engine users _  
are built Into every one of these Grlloway Masterpiece 
Big Six Engines. Great volume, t. jrfected design and 
simplicity are what make this price possible. A heavy 
weight, heavy duty, large bore and long stroke en
gine not overrated. Get ‘right on engines fcelora you
$98.75__b<g- G e t my free engine book be-

------- *  -  o f  ore you buy an en
g in e  at any price.

W m. G alloway, 
President, 

The W m . Gal* 
lo w a y  Co., 
177 Galloway 

Station
Rev. ps* Waterloo, Iowa

Upward

ON
T R IA LIS

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send fully 
guaranteed, a new, w ell made, easy 
running, perfect skim m ing separator 
for $15.95. Skims warm or cold 
m ilk ; m aking heavy or ligh t cream. 
T h e  bowl is a sanitary marvel, easily, 
cleaned.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Gears thoroughly p r o t e c t e d .  

Different from  this picture, which 
illustrates our l a r g e  ¡ . c a p a c i t y  
machines. Western orders filled from 
Western points. W hether y  o  u r 
dairy is large Or small write for our 
tiandsome free catalog. Address:

A M E R IC A N  SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3061 Bainbridge, N. Y.

E very  G o o d  
D a ir y m a n ’s 
P rid e  —
A  clean com fortable 
cow, housed In a san
ita ry  barn. You ’ ll  be 

rprouder o f you r barn 
a fte r i t  la equipped 
w ith

HARRIS
Stalls & Stanchions
T h ey  never wear out, 

never ge t ont o f order. 
T h e  sim plest and most service* 

able devices o f  th e ir  kind. A  com fortable cow 
gives more and b etter m ilk . Th is  means b ig
ger profits from  your herd. , W rite  fo r  onr 
I l l u s t r a t e d  C a t a l o g  p o p r  
T e lls  a ll abont our labor saving *  - l- i  *
barn equipment. A sk  fo r  it  on a post card today.
The Harris M fg. Co., Bax 138 Salem, Ohio

Fireproof .weatherproof, clean, rea
sonable in  cost, durable—specially 
adapted fo r  construction o f fa rm  
buildings. Sold by  weight b y  lead
in g  dralers. A p o llo  R o o f i n g  is 
made from  the well known A pollo 
B e s t  Blo om  Galvanized Sheets. 
These sheets are also unexcelled 
for Silos. Tanks, Culverts. Cisterns 
and form s o f exposed sheet metal 
work. You should use no other. 
Send fo r  “Better Buildings”  book. 
AMERICAN SHEET MB TM PUTE COMPANY, 
General Offices: Frick IMg., Pittsburgh, Pa,

Only $ 2  Down
Yea

Buys the N ew  Buttar.
One Y ear to Pay!

fly  Jr. No. a . Light running; 
easy cleaning, c lo s e  skim
ming, durable. Guaranteed 
a lifetim e. Skims 96 quarta

Kr  hour* Made also in four -MB 
ger sizes up to  61-2 shown here

Fros Trial ■** t n  «s»tmore by what 
inga Free cat-

ALB AUCH -DOVER CO. O»
M arshall B lvd. C H IC A G O

Utilizing By-Products of the Dairy.
rW'A HE utilization of by-products in of many wide-awake creamerymen. j 

many of oùr large industries . In the manufacture of t ie  cottage 
makes for their success,”  was cheese only the casein .is removed; 

the opening statement by Dr. Floyd there still remains the sujgar and salt^. 
Robison, in an address before the re- Recent improvements have ^made It 
cent State Dairymen’s Association at possible to separate the sugar froin 
Flint. A good example of the profits the remaining elements ànd to mànn- 
to be made from by-products is seen facture what is commercially known 
in the business of the meat packers, as milk sugar. Because of its digesti- 
in this great industry practically all bility this product forms an important 
of the profits are secured from the ingredient in many of the so-called 
sale of what would otherwise be invalids’ and infants’ foods. It is us- 
thrown away, thè regular line of goods ually found in the form of a white 
being placed upon the market for crystaline powder. The salts remain- 
practically what they cost. The speak- ing after the manufacture of milk su
er referred to the systematic way in gar can be utilized as a fertilizer, 
which the German people take care of Commercial Uses of By-products, 
wastes in their different industries, Beside the use of the! casein for 
and it is largely through this practice making Cottage cheese, it is also em- 
that they are able tà manufacture so ployed in certain manufacturing proc- 
economically. esses. The method of securing this
Using the By-products of the Cream- casein is comparatively simple. A 

ery. mixture of acetic and sulphuric acids
One of the great obstacles in the in proportion of one-half to one per 

way of successful dairying is the dis- cent of the bulk of the milk is used to 
position of the waste in the manufac-. coagulate the casein. The whey is 
ture of butter and cheese and in the then drawn off after which the curd 
sale of cream. Here we have a large is washed several times in warm wa- 
bulk of material in the form of but- ter. It is then ground in a peg mill,
termilk, whey, or skim-milk, which be- and dried in an oven. This material
comes an absolute loss if not utilized is used in the preparation òf certain 
in one form or another. The methods paints, in the sizing for paper, and for 
of disposing of these by-products are other purposes.
important. By the employment of these and

The first matter taken up by the other methods that are being devel- 
speaker was that of the over-run in oped, it will be possible to make use 
the manufacture of butter. Here he of every part of the milk from our
pointed out how it was possible for dairy cows. The speaker was of the
the creamery man to pay the farmer opinion that careful inquiry should be 
as much for cream as the manufactur- made along this line, looking toward 
ed butter would sell for, and yet make economical methods of handling these 
a satisfactory margin by reason of the by-products. He believes that a con- 
over-run, which amounts to around siderable amount is still being dump- 
20 per cent increase in the weight of ed into sewers and the sooner a gen- 
the butter over that of the original eral movement can be started for the 
cream. This ipethod of securing prof- proper utilization of such wastes, the 
its from the ordinary wastes in dairy- better it will be for those Concerned 
ing is one that is well understood. in the dairy business.

Valuable for Feeding Purposes. --------------- ------
The usual method of disposing of BROWN SWISS CATTLE,

these by-products is to feed them to T ... ,~Z ’
Uve stock, Including poultry. A ll of .Ue Z o t ^ S w C T r e e d 0”  S T S i u f  
the constituents in the milk are as- There are a few grade cattle of that 
similated by the animals and made breed in this locality, but -none pure- 
use of in their growth. Usually hogs ^ ed  except one bull. A  considerable 

, . „ ... - o f  his get is scattered around the
and calves are used for this purpose, community. We have two half Jer-
but good results have been secured by sey heifers, one giving milk now. 
feeding skim-milk and buttermilk to Opinion is very divided locally, con-
dairy cows. Of late these by-products ,s ^ree<i- Some claim

,____ .___ . . they are relatively no good, and others
have been found highly satisfactory gay they are excellent. Personally we 
as poultry food, as they supply a con- are very well suited, as far as we 
siderable amount of protein, which k^ve seen, but wish to investigate
constituent is usually lacking in other 0Di.. . o;___ . breed. Can you publish in your paper
feeds. Some poultrymen heat these a. story of this breed of cattle, discuss- 
by-products to about 140 degrees F., ing them thoroughly? C. A. W. 
after which the excess water is si- The Brown Swiss breed of cattle 
phoned off and the curd mixed with came from Switzerland, of course, as 
meal, oats, etc., and placed before the one would imply from their name 
birds. It has been found that this They are a hardy, heavy-boned animal 
feed has a peculiar value in fattening supplying the Swiss people with a gen 
fowls for market. eral purpose breed. Many of the

Where large amounts of these ma- steers are used for work oxen and in 
I erials accumulate at some of the this they excel. They are excellent 
larger creameries, it is found impos- grazers and do well on the mountain 
sible to feed it to live stock, and so pastures of their native country, 
other methods of disposing of them In this country people differ as to 
must be provided. Many products are whether they should be classed as 
now made from the solids of milk, dual purpose cattle or as dairy cattle 
and we find that the manufacture of Late years, however, they are being 
such is being looked upon more favor- considered as an exclusive dairy 
ably as a means of disposing of these breed. As a breed they are not as 
wastes. Skim-milk and buttermilk popular as Holsteins, Jerseys and 
equal the whole milk, less the butter- Guernseys as dairy cattle, hut this 
fat; they being composéd of water, may come from the fact that they 
casein, albumen, salts and sugar. Dif- were not introduced into the country 
ferent manufacturing methods are em- at so early a date. These other breeds 
ployed to secure these solids for a va- were well established before the 
riety of purposes. Brown Swiss began to be imported in

Cottage Cheese from Skim-milk. any great number, therefore we Wotild 
From the casein which constitutes not expect them to be so widely dis- 

from three to four per cent of the tributed unless they had very superior 
bulk of skim-milk or buttermilk, cot- dairy qualities.
tage cheese can he produced. This As a breed they have not made rec- 
product usually finds a sale in our cit- ords at the fairs equal to the other 
ies, and with little effort a considera- three breeds above named. Individual 
ble market can be established. Care cows have, however, made excellent 
is required in its manufacture, and records. Our experiment station at 
where this is given and customers are Lansing has had Brown Swiss cows 
accorded good service, substantial that made records which would be a 
profits can be made from the venture, credit to any , breed of dairy cattle.
This is attested to by the experiences There is good reason to believe that

The Size of Her 
Yearly Milk Pail

Many cows are really capable of a 
greatly increased milk yield but do 
not do their best through a chronic 
sluggishness of the digestive organs. 
Such cows need a medicine—just as 
human beings occasionally need 
medicines.

K o w - K u r e  is a scientific cow 
medicine, which has a direct and 
lasting tonic effect on the organs of 
digestion. For over twenty years it 
has been the standard medicine for 
the prevention and treatment of such 
common cow ailments as Abortion, 
Retained Afterbirth,Barrenness,Milk 
Fever, Scouring, and Lost Appetite.

You cannot afford to let a cow get 
down in health. Better keep Kow- 
K u r e  constantly on hand. Sold by 
feed dealers and druggists, in 50c and 
$1.00 packages.
Our valuable treatise on cow diseases—  

“ The Cow Doctor”  is jours fur theasldag.

Dairy Association Co., 
Lyndonville, VL

(50c
and
sum
s is

Ü Buys a
f  Genuine

Get
Our

I O W Ä U « *  
C ream  JML

S e p a r a t o r X v ^ c
G r è à t ^ ^  J i r p e a  1
O f fe r

Just the machine for 
small. Famous

Bargain
you i f  your herd is 

pátented Curved Disc bowl, 
owned exclusively b y  us, skims warm or cold milk 
exhaustively. Finest grade o f  tinware. Enclosed 
dust-proof gears. Quality is guaranteed in  every 
particular. Splendid shop organization, factory 
equ ipm en t ana quantity Output, accounts for low 
prices imponible without neat output. Equally 
attractive p rices qn la rg e r  Separators. Write fo r  
descriptive Separator book.

ASK ABORT FAMBS “CHORE « O  A N D  
M Y ”  UNE Iff GASOLINE ENG- ▼ ¿ N
IRES—MADE Ot ALL SIZES UP
ASSOCIATED MANUFACTURERS CO.
181 M u llan  A ven u e  W a t e b l o o , I o w a

l »0  M IX IN G  NO BOTHER
At last the dairyman can get the feed he has 

Ions wanted—a Ready Ration—to be used 
out of the sack without any mixing or 

Dottier—made ot honest ingredients that axe 
omerroH&Wh.th°Ut any adulterants, fillers or

isi compounded to produce results—it is made 
of choice cottonseed meal, dned beet p»ip, 
gluten feed, corn distillers' grains, wheat bran, 
wheat middlings and a little salt—that’s all. 
Properly blended, thoroughly mixed to produce lots of rnilk------J — “ •
COWS
i f  yon are not satisfied. L M R O  agents almost ev
ery where. Write ns i f  none near you. ^
The Larrowe Milling C «,i04SM k*i. aw,.. Detroit, Hob.

Sell the CaK’s Milk.
The m ilk fa r  one ca lf w ill pay fo r 

raising three oalves on

Ryda’s Cream Calf Meal
Made with rare o f baby foods. Safe 

. “ W baby oalves. Contains a ll in- 
f «>r , rapid symmetrical 

growth. ̂ Cooked by special prooec. to  insure 
,  d i*M tion. Insist on R yds’ , .  gold  b r  a ll U r .
R Y D E  * rr n Sww  i*}r "»JkUm CelT
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the steers of this breed can hold their 
own with those of most any dual pur
pose breed, so far as economical beef 
production is concerned, and if one is 
sure that he wants a breed just for 
butter and not for beef, the Brown 
Swiss will come as near filling the bill 
as any breed we have.

The crossing of Brown Swiss and 
Jersey or any other pure breed should 
be discouraged. It is practical to use 
a Brown Swiss bull upon a female of 
miscellaneous breeding and then breed 
the resultant heifers back to Brown 
Swiss bulls, and so on, but the pure- 
breeds should never be crossed, and 
with females of miscellaneous breed
ing, if the blood of one predominates 
making them grades of that breed, 
then it is better to use a bull of that 
breed. It is slow and unsatisfactory 
work to tear down one breed and build 
another from it. There are plenty of 
good breeds, and they should be kept 
as pure as possible.

SOME POINTS ABOUT THE MODEL 
COW STALL.

As I am going to remodel my cattle 
barn and want to install the so-called 
model cow stall, that I read about in 
the Michigan Farmer a few years ago, 
I would like some advice as to how 
high the manger and feed rack should 
be built. Can cement floor be put in 
on a level, with a couple of inches’ 
slope towards the walk, or is it better 
to have a drop of several inches be
hind the cows? If so, how long should 
the platform be when used with these 
stalls for my large Shorthorn cows?

Lapeer Co. T. N.
The ensilage and grain manger 

should be on a level with the floor of 
the stall, The bottom of the hay man
ger should be 18 inches above this 
grain manger and should be very nar
row (four or six inches) at the bot
tom. The slats that form the part of 
the manger toward the cow should 
slant back at an angle of 45 degrees 
and extend up as high as the front or 
feed alley side of the manger. This 
front side or feed alley side of the 
manger should be four feet high.

The gutter or drop is an essential 
part of the model stall. The floor 
should have a couple of inches slope 
to furnish drainage. Seven and a 
half feet is the usual length of stall, 
that is, from the front part of the 
manger to the end of the stall parti
tions. The essential part of the model 
stall is the 2x4 which is fastened edge
wise across the stall just in front of 
the cows’ hind feet. The grain man
ger is four inches high and the space 
between this 2x4 and the grain man
ger holds the bedding and forms a 
clean bed for the cow to lie on. This 
is what keeps the cow clean, or rather 
this bed is what enables the cow to 
keep herself clean. There is no filth 
for her to get into.

John Deere Syracuse Spring Tooth  
Lever H arrow s

T he  Uncloggable Spring Tooth  H arrow s

The originals of this style. Perfect pulverizers, unclogg
able. Forty to fifty-point carbon steel in frame and tooth 
bars as against ten to twenty in other makes. Special high 
carbon steel teeth without bolt holes.

Write us for information on these harrows. They are * 
the spring tooth harrows that are giving universal 
satisfaction.

John Deere D isc H arrow
Model “ B ” — the disc with third lever— an exclusive 

feature.
You can put heavy or light pressure on the inner ends of 

the gangs and cut out dead furrows or disc ridges without 
burying the harrow. Cuts even depth entire width of gangs.

The Flexible Harrow. Only that part passing over an ob
struction is raised out of the ground.

Independent Gangs. A separate lever for each gang.
Write for free booklet, .*•* Bigger Crops from Better Seed 

Beds. Tells all about Discing and Disc Harrows.

John Deere Wheel Plows
With Quick Detachable Shares 
Unscrew One Nut—That's All

John Deere Wheel Plows, known the country over as 
“ Quality Plows”  are now fitted with John Deere Quick 
Detachable Shares— an exclusive John Deere feature.

Here are some advantages of these shares:
1. No trouble to change shares.
2 . Eighty per cent of time saved.
8 . No danger of damaging sharp.
4. Share is drawn up closer.
5. Share is stronger—not weakened by bolt holes.
6 . Resharpened or sprung shares can be drawn 

into place— no drift punch necessary.
7. No unequal strain on share.
8 . No danger of injury to hands in taking share

off.
We have beautifully illustrated booklets on the following 

plows with John Deere Quick Detachable Shares:

John Deere Spreader
T h e  Spreader w ith the Beater on  the A x le

The beater— the business part of a spreader— and all its 
driving parts, is mounted on the rear axle. This is a 
patented feature.. You cannot get it on any other spreader. 
Here is what the beater on the axle means to you:

It  means: No 
taken off.

clutches to give trouble— all

ADD CORN MEAL TO THE RATION.

I have two cows, both fresh; I have 
some alfalfa but not enough to winter 
them, so I am feeding cornstalks cut 
finer (half an inch long), at.night and 
alfalfa morning and'noon. What grain 
ration should I feed to get the best re
sults? I am feeding two quarts of 
bran and same of gluten meal and 
about five pounds of beets per cow at 
night with the cornstalks. Can I use 
corn and cob meal to advantage?

Ionia Co. F. E. A.
Here is a splendid chance to use 

corn meal to advantage. The two 
feeds of alfalfa will furnish a suffi
cient amount of protein in the ration 
and it it is not necessary to have all 
the concentrates rich in protein. In 
other words, your ration contains pro
tein in excess. I would recommend 
that you mix together 200 pounds of 
corn meal, 200 pounds of wheat bran 
and 100 pounds of gluten feed. The 
five pounds of beets furnish a succu- 
lency and make an important addition 
to the ration. You could use corn 
and cob meal in plaee of corn , meal, 
but you have sufficient bulk already, 
and the cob has no particular food 
value.

New Deere Sulky and Gang 
(High Lift Frame Plows)

John Deere Slag Sulky and 
Gang

(Low  Lift Frameless 
Plows)

John Deere Two-Way Sulky 
(Side Hill or Irrigated 

Land)

Jokn Deere Engine Gangs 
(For Traction Engines)

Malleable Brace 
'Supporle Share

One Nut, 
Solde Share 

on

Slot in  Frog fo r* 
Lug on Share

Mention the booklet above that you want and we will 
send it to you free.

I t  means: No chains to break or get out of 
line— all thrown away.

I t  means: Less than half the parts heretofore 
used on the simplest spreader—some two hun
dred parts are done away with.

I t  means: Manure is not thrown on the axle—  
straw and trash cannot wind around it.

I t  means: You get big drive wheels and. a low 
down spreader, without stub axles— that 
means traction and strength.

I t  means: Drive wheels back out of way when 
loading— you see where you place each fork
ful.

The John D eere O n ly  H ip  H igh

The top of the box i3 only as high as your hips. The 
John Deere Spreader is easy to load. You see where you 
place each forkful.

To start spreading, you pull back the lever at the driver's 
right—that’s all. A  boy can operate it.

Call on nearest John Deere dealer and see the spreader 
with the beater on the axle. Write for “ Farm Manures 
8nd Fertilizers’’, a valuable text book free.

¡R e t t e r  f a r m  
j pn p iem en ts

Tb Usa Them

John Decke Moumlxu.>

m  Better Farm Implements and How to Use Them mm 

FR EE  B O O K Illustrates and de
scribes the most 

complete line of farm implements. Tells 
how to adjust and use farm tools under 
varying conditions. - It  is a practical encyclo
pedia of farm implements worth dollars to 
you— a 168 page text book.

I t  tells about John Deere Implements: Steel 
plows, cultivators and harrows; corn planters, 
discs barrows and beet tools; farm and mountain

wagons; manure spreaders; portable and station
ary grain elevators and corn shelters; hay loaders, 
stackers, sweep rakes, mowers and side-delivery 
rakes, motor hay presses; grain drills and seeders; 
full line of chilled plows; grain binders and com  
binders; hit-and-miss and volume-governing 
gasolene engines.

T o  get this book, free, state what special 
implements you are interested in and ask for the 
book as Package No . X -5.

John Deere, Publicity Department, Moline, Illinois

THE TRADE MARK OF 
QUALITY MADE FAMOUS 
BY GOOD IMPLEMENTS

Lock 50 Cows Instead Of One
W ith  W est  Bend Swinging Stanchions and Cow  Stops it’s as 
easy to lock or release 50 cows as it is to lock or release one with 

ordinary equipment. One throw of a single lever does 
it. And the cattle can’t put their heads in any place 
but the right one—the West Bend Cow Stops attend to that. 
Aside from these two features West Bend Swinging Stanch
ions are the last word in sturdiness and handiness.

M  ~  WEST BEND BARN EQUIPMENT
I  We manufacture a complete line of barn equipment—such as Stanchions, Stalls, Pens, Feed  

__ and Litter Carriers, etc. W e  issue a book that tells you the com- ' 
Ml plete story of our line and a copy of it awaits you—write for it. 
W W EST BEND BARN EQUIPMENT CO. 3

O N E  L E V E R  O P E N S  fl 214 South Water St. ’ West Bend, Wia.
B O  S T A N C H IO N S  
O R  O N E

ADJUSTABLE
W & ^ y r -  j - Ò  EVERY SIEE 

î ;; OF N E C E ^ j

^ ¡1^1  Make Big Money NOWT
S e ll th e  b e s t < rea m  sep a ra to r  on  

th e  m a rk e t. G e t  th e  E x c lu s i v e  I 
A g e n c y  fo r  y o u r  te r r ito ry  an d  b e  
I n d e p e n d e n t .  I t ’s  easy  .to m a k e  
from  $30 to $60 a  week. We teach you | 
the business and appoint you our SPEC
IA L  AGENT. W R ITE  TODAY, as we ap- j 
poin t on ly one man fo r  each territory

The Cleveland Cream.Separator Co., 
1017 Power Ave., C leveland, Ohio

BEET PULP PAYS
It increases production and lowers the cost. Try  
four parts Beet Pulp by  weight to one part 
Cottonseed M eal or Gluten, with ensilage And hay. 
Qats and corn are prety high priced for feeding.

You  cannot lose. You .will 
undoutably profit thereby.

Write T. F. MARST0N, Bay City, Mich.
Try Beet Pulp.

BUY FEED—w a x *  «-»V/ i t j  s e e d -
o il Meal, Hominy, ■ Gluten, etc, -Save money.' Ask 
price. J. E. Bartlett G o,, Red M ill, Jackson. Mich.

AM tools and -machinery In a fu lly  
* v n  t irâ t,!,, epuipped cheeseftutoay. Price reason- 
b le. Address, W IL L  0. PRJPE. Olio. M ichigan.
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1 W illia m s Q uality 1

| Harness |
Made From Genuine No. M 1  

Bath Tanned Harness
2 Leather. 9

rp H E  harness you should s  
S  V JL order to insure the ut- S 

most service and satis* 
faction. Sold under the a  
famous guarantee of Sears, 
Roebumc and Co. Your 
money cannot buy greater 
harness value nor higher qual
ity. Turn to the harness a  
pages of your big General a  
Catalog, or write ‘ ^Harness’* 
on a postal and mail today.

I  Seats. Roebuck and Co< |  
5 Chicago

Farm Horse Breeding.

Dank ike Difference
You want a tractor that will save 
money—one that can work all the 
year round, on all kinds of jobs— 
one that won’t tie you up a couple 
of weeks on the spring plowing 
because the ground is too soft—one 
that won’t pack the soil Round- 
wheel tractors won’-t do—you’ve 
.got to have a Caterpillar.
, The Caterpillar has a long, wide, endless 
: track, with 8 times the bearing surface 
: o f  round wheels. Works on soft, rough 
or billy land. Over a dozen imitators, 
hut only one Caterpillar. Holt has built 
it  for the last 10 years. Over 2000 in use.

iug.ua oc
D o n 't say C a terp illa r 
anlast you moan H o ltt 
W m  foi Cm  EV IM. Ii MO» 
why the Caterpillar wears so wslL

The H o lt Mfg. Co.
«lac orp orated)

Peoria, tU. Stockton, CaL
M Church Sum «, M. Y.

SAVING ON GOST 
OF FEED

M any farmers are now  buying molasses at 
a  less cost per'ton than grain.

A  pound o f molasses contains more degest- 
lb le  nutriment than a  pound of corn.

Besides the saving in cost of feed, anim als  
grow  faster and fa t  quicker, when molasses 
is used for 10 to 15 per rant of .the ration. 
Cows give more m ilk when fed molasses.

Farm ers w ho buy Em pire Molasses can  
make no mistake, either in quality or price 
as it is the k ind used exclusively by  many 
State Experim ent Stations. Write W a t t l e s  
St, C o m p a n y ,  Dept. F. Litchfield. M ichi
gan, for price list, freight rates and fo il in
formation.

FEED WITHQi
Mo deafening 

racket. Grinds ear corn, 
falfa, screenings and all graa, 

arate or mixed, swiftly, silently 
. at lowaet gas cost, leetbuhrs
M  grinds 1000-8000 bushels.H

Lots Mia-

! FEED M ILL

.T ry  this dog-proof mill 10 days 
—a your farm fraa. Give H .P . 

o f your engine when you write

Barn Paint 60c a Gal.
Get factory prices on all paints. W e guarantee 

. quality. W e pay the freight.
Franklin Color Works, Franklin, Ind.

W h en  writing advertiser* please 
mention The Michigan Fanner.

■  HE improving effects of good 
blood in draft horse breeding 
are as sure as day. Colts of su

perior character in the community 
mark the location of every stallion of 
unusual merit. Whèrever there are 
a few high-class stallions and a sprink
ling of pure-bred or high-grade draft 
mares, the number of high-class colts 
is certain to be correspondingly large. 
So true Is this that one can ¡judge ac
curately of the progressiveness of any 
community by noting the quality of 
the horses that pass along the coun
try road or stand about the markets 
on a busy day.

Good Blood is Essential.
The fact that good blood is neces

sary to produce high-class draft colts 
is not appreciated by the majority of 
farmers. Location, climate, feeds and 
accidents and many other influences 
are blamed by unsuccessful draft 
horse breeders for the mediocrity of 
their colts, when in reality the trouble 
is more often with the ancestry. A 
few farmers waste good colts by giv
ing them poor care, but far more 
waste good care on colts of inferior 
breeding. There are many farmers 
who have the ability and skill to han
dle high-class draft horses who have 
not the courage to try. The man who 
takes pride in his farm horses and 
who can keep his farm work teams in 
a vigorous and thrifty flesh condition 
should not hesitate to acquire a few 
well-bred mares and raise a few draft 
colts every year. What good blood 
and intelligent care will do for others 
it will do for him. The very best 
draft colts are bred and reared by 
farmers who keep a few well-bred 
mares to do their farm work and de
pend upon the sale of young horses 
for a substantial increase to their 
bank account each year. A lifetime 
spent breeding colts from inferior 
mares will not gain one fraction of 
the success that attends a few years 
of intelligent work based upon a foun
dation of well-bred mares coupled 
with a high-class draft stallion.

Weil Bred Mares Profitable.
The question of buying pure-bred 

or grade draft mares depends on the 
man. If one has plenty of money and 
understands thoroughly the keeping, 
caring for and mating of such mares 
he should buy them. If he does not 
he had better leave them alone. The 
mogt successful breeders are men who 
have made the advance from grade to 
pure-bred stock gradually. The desire 
to own improved blood is praise
worthy, but until a man is fitted by 
experience and inclination to care for 
it he should not invest too liberally. 
There is nothing mysterious about the 
breeding and rearing of pure-bred 
draft horses, still they require better 
treatment than most farmers give 
their horses. Pure-bred horses do not 
require pampering, but they do re
quire good care and enough good, 
wholesome food.

If one has been successful with 
grades the transition to pure-breds is 
an easy one and he will find no differ
ence between the grade and pure-bred 
stock. If he knows nothing about 
draft horses he will do well to grade 
up his horses for some years before 
begining with pure-breds. At least he 
should gain the necessary experience 
in some way before he makes the 
change.

The well-bred farm mare is distinct
ly a money maker. Even with lower 
prices for horses her work would still 
yield a profit for her keep. One of 
the fundamental principles of success
ful business is to make every dollar 
of the capital invested pay the largest 
possible returns. The idle horse is 
one of the greatest leaks In the farm
ing of today. For this reason it is 
fundamental economy to keep brood 
mares to raise crops and colts. Either 
the work or the colt will nearly pay 
îor the keep o f the mare and by. care-

ful management she will perform al
most a full season’s work in the field 
while breeding. A  little forethought 
in avoiding too heavy loads, hard 
backing and slipping or crowding 
around corners in soft ground and a 
little extra feed and care after the 
foal becomes dependent on the mare’s 
milk will enable a mare to go success
fully through a season of hard work 
and produce this double income. It ts: 
not necessary to keep her without 
work more than a few days immedi
ately after foaling. The chances o f 
a good brood mare becoming worth-i 
less are very small. If she falls to 
breed she can pay for her keep in the: 
harness. There is no need to sell her 
at a-sacriflce as is the case with other 
breeding animals. As a safe business 
investment mares are safer than any 
other kind of breeding stock.

Farmers Should Raise their Own 
Horses.

As a general proposition a farmer 
can raise better horses than he can 
afford to buy. The colts from his 
mares, the product of one stallion, 
will mate more closely in disposition 
and be better adapted to his work 
than horses that he can buy one or 
two in a place. There is something 
about the working of horses that 
match in size, strength and disposition 
that makes the work much easier for 
both teams and drivers. It is difficult 
to buy well-matched teams of farm 
horses and the necessity of making 
up two, three and four-horse teams 
makes it very desirable to have uni
form horses of the same size s,iA 
traits of character. This can best be 
accomplished by breeding a few 
mares of uniform size and quality to 
one stallion. The surer way of making 
up efficient farm teams is to breed 
them. It requires persistence and ad
herence to one type until the purpose 
is accomplished.

A Right Start is Important.
It is important in breeding draft 

horses to get started right. The class 
of colts a mare raises depends largely 
upon her size and general appearance. 
The grade mare sought by so many 
farmers cannot produce as good colts 
as the pure-bred one. Even when 
mated with the best kind of a stallion 
she cannot produce a high-class colt; 
however, at the prices horses are sell
ing for today she can show an ad
vance over the less remunerative sys
tem. The downward drag of bad blood 
in the generality of farm mares is too 
much for one mating to overcome. It 
is only by the continued use of the 
best stallions of a certain breed that 
one can make a short cut to reach 
greater average size and quality in his 
horses. Even this requires years of 
time. In no line of farm work Is there 
greater need of more thought and at
tention than in connection with the 
management of the horses used for 
work on the farm. On thousands of 
farms geldings and mules are being 
used for farm work when the same 
work might be as well done and the 
profits greatly increased by the use 
of good draft mares-—either high-grade 
or pure-bred.

Every farmer who contemplates 
breeding draft horses should visit 
some of the leading fairs, stock yards 
and sales stables and make a special 
study of the breeds, types and mar
ket classes of horses that bring the 
most money. They are every-day ob
ject lessons. If a man is surrounded 
by plug and misfit horses all his life 
he will not be able to recognize, much 
less produce, better ones. Visit the 
shows, stock yards and sales stables 
and study the best horses and produce 
others of their kind. Select the best 
mares you can afford and mate them 
with a stallion that will further your 
ideas of improvement. With correct 
ideas and breeding for a definite pur 
pose success will reward your efforts. 

New York. W.. M i l t o n  K e l l y ;  ;;

O n ly  O n e  L e v e r  
N e e d e d

W e  have done aw ay with  
the b o th e rso m e  second  
lever. Th is  one lever w ork 
ing with the foot lift con
t r o ls  th e  p lo w s  w h i le  
p low ing deep or shallow.

Operate Foot T rip  O nly
Set the depth lever to plow as 
deeply as you wish, and you are fixed 
for the day’s plowing1, operating the 
foot lift only at the ends of the field. 
Simply press the foot trip, and the 
plow enters the ground point first; 
touch It again and out it comes. This 
simplicity in construction takes a 
whole lot of work and worry out of 
plowing as you go round after round 
in any kind of a difficult field.

F loating Bottoms 
Assured Depth

The depth of the furrow is the 
same all over the field, up hill or 
down, as well as in the bard spots. 
This is regulated automatically by 
the hang of the plow bottoms in the 
frame. The plow bottoms have just 
enough motion at the cutting edge of 
the shares to take away the "pinch” 
at the plow points as they turn over 
the furrow. It is somewhat like the 
flexible movement that you get in a 
spade when digging into hard ground, 
you must work the handle a little be
fore the spade will enter. This easy 
motion reduces the all-day pull of the 
team as the plows glide through the 
soil. f

Easier P o llin g
Don’t forget the sun-baked fields hi 
the late summer when your poor horses will 
have to sweat and pull to turn over the 
hard ground, or next spring when the work 
is rushed and your colts are green. This 
flexible movement is found only in a plow 
like the Janesville. H ie proper sack o f the 
bottoms is self-regulating according to the 
depth you are plowing, and as the shares 
become dull more suck is added, another 
feature found only in the Janesville.
No other wheel plow hugs the furrow 
wall like this Mew Janesville. This provides 
steadiness, allows more tug room, insures 
even width of furrows, and makes easier 
work for you and the horses.
These are only a few features found 
m this New Janesville, but they help take 
the hard work out o f plowing. You save 
your team, you have an easier day yourself, 
and you speed up good plowing with less 
effort.

W rite fo r Booklet
o f  many actual field scenes showing bow 
the six times Worla’s Champion won with 
Janesville Hows. I t ’s the secret o f all good 
plowing and how it is done. Write for copy.

THE JANESVILLE MACHINE CO.
41 Center St. Janesville, Wit.

E s ta b lish e d  1869
Builders of Harrows. Planters. 

Cultivators and

'A N E S V I U E

PLOWS
W ith  S .& S . Anger 
T w ist M o ldboards

Doors Always 
In Place

Provid^onvenlen^^^^ 
in .d a i ly ,  use, prevent 
silage freezing or dry
ing.

bas safe ladder—strong an- 
| choring system—best con
struction throughout.

Write to r  1918 offer. Wood tanks, all Undo.. 
Woods Bros. Silo 8 Nff. Ce., Dopt. 15 , Uncotn, IMr. 

I  Branchess Lansing, Mich.; E. St. Louis, 111.: To- 
r peka, Kas.: Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Olds.; 

j  Maryville, Me.; West Bend, Wls.; Jackson, Mias.; 
f Atlanta, Qa.; Amarillo, Tex.; Minneapolis, Mina.

IDEAS WANTED-/*“ ?/^?'6"'

¿>.0
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F E E D E R S '  P R O B L E M S .

Pasturing Hogs on Rye.
I have a five-acre field of rye sowed 

last fall. I am planning to put some 
brood sows and pigs in it as soon as 
it gets a good start. Would you advise 
me to sow anything else in with the 
rye? Also, would you advise turning 
hogs on rye, especially after it com
mences to head? I also intend to 
seed this lot with timothy and clover 
with a disc drill.

Hillsdale Co. F. M. S.
Both store hogs and brood sows 

may be pastured on rye with good re
sults during the early spring. The rye 
will not make a very productive pas
ture after it begins to send up seed 
stalks, and the brood sows should be 
removed from the field before the 
heads begin to fill. The store hogs 
can, however, run in the field until 
the -grain matures, and it can be har
vested in this manner if  desired, al
though it is not an economical method 
of maintaining the hogs. It would be 
better to move them to some other 
pasture and give them supplementary 
grain feed after the rye pasture be
comes tough and woody.

Sowing Rape for Hog Pasture.
I want to put in an acre of rape this 

spring for pigs. When should it be 
sown and how much seed should I sow 
per acre?

Iron Co. X. F. J.
Rape is sown broadcast on a well 

prepared seed bed at the rate of about 
five pounds per acre. It may be sown 
at any time after the season for sow
ing oats, with good results.

Rye and Vetch as Hog Pasture.
Would like to know if there is any 

danger in pasturing old or young hogs 
on rye and vetch in early spring.

Allegan Co. H. W. H.
Vetch and rye is recommended by 

those who have tried it as a hog pas
ture. We know of no reason why any 
danger would attend its use for old or 
young hogs at any season of the year 
when it is producing succulent forage.

L I V E  S T O C K  N E W S .

Hog packing operations at western 
points continue on a far larger scale 
than a year ago, and in a recent week 
about 882,000 hogs were slaughtered, 
comparing with 580,000 for the corres
ponding week o f 1914. Everywhere 
there is an evident eagerness upon the 
part of stockmen to get their hogs 
marketed as quickly as possible, as 
they see weakening prices for hogs 
much of the time, while corn and oth
er feeds ar.e selling unusually high, 
even after considerable declines in 
prices. The average stockman-farmer 
prefers to let his hogs go to market 
just as soon as they acquire a fair 
weight, as he sees prices are much 
lower than in most recent years, while 
corn has been selling as much as 15c 
a bushel higher than at this time last 
year. Probably, the last crop of hogs 
was underestimated in many quarters, 
but it seems certain that the active 
movement to market means much 
smaller* supplies later on, and after 
the foot and mouth disease is crushed 
out, better price for hogs may be ex
pected.

The Chicago cattle trade has been a 
bitter disappointment to sellers in re
cent weeks, but under the existing cir
cumstances, tfyis was almost inevita
ble, as there were so few points open 
to Chicago shippers, because of quar
antines, that the local packers were 
in a position to dictate terms. Numer
ous stockmen shipped in fat beeves, 
only to meet with disappointingly low 
prices when the stock was sold, and 
there was frequently no marked dif
ference in values between pretty fair 
cattle and really choice ones. Such a 
time is a bad one to market stock in, 
and many owners preferred either to 
wait for better times or to ship to 
other markets, where business was 
less hampered. Unfortunately, many 
cattle have reached maturity, being 
fat and heavy, and owners do not feel 
like continuing to feed them with
high-priced corn.

Sheep and lambs have continued to 
sell in the Chicago market at extreme
ly variable prices of late, fluctuations 
in the course of a single week cover
ing a wide range. Irregular receipts 
furnish a partial explanation, for 
sheepmen were usually prompt to hold 
back their flocks after bad breaks in 
prices, but the restrictions placed up
on shipments from Chicago gave local 
packers , too much power to hold val
ues down. As the country’s supply is 
known to be unusually small, every
thing promises extremely high prices 
later on.

Goodyears Average Best
That’s W hy They Dominate Every Road and Street

Some hundred makers now build tires. Yet 
Goodyear made about one-fourth of all tires 
used last year.

W e  sold 1,479,883-— about one tire for every 
car in use. And for years these tires have far 
outsold any other tire that’s made.

Now our prices are about the same as others, 
due to our matchless output Our Fortified Tires, 
with their costly, exclusive features, were once 
the highest-priced.

Today there isn’t a r e a s o n  why every 
motorist can not have Goodyear tires. There 
are these reasons why he should:

These 5 Reasons
Our No-Rim-Cut feature 

— ours alone— combats rim
cutting in the best way known.

Countless blowouts are 
avoided by our “On-Air” cure.

This one exclusive process costs us $450,000 
yearly.

W e combat loose treads by forming in 
each tire hundreds of large rubber rivets.

F o r  security against blowing off the rim and 
tube pinching, each tire base embodies six flat 
bands of 126 braided piano wires.

Our All-Weather Tread combats puncture 
by being tough and double-thick. It combats skid
ding like no other by its sharp-edged bulldog grips.

Those things mean sturdy, trouble-saving tires. 
Each is found in Goodyear tires alone. In 
these ways, at least, Goodyear Fortified Tires 

excel all other makes. Do 
you know one way in which 
others excel Goodyear?

W e  urge you to prove these 
tires. Once do so and you’ll 
never give them up. Any 
dealer will supply you.

G oodJ Iy e a r
V #  AKRON. OHIO

Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut Tires—“On-Air'* Cured 
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

THE GOODYEAR TIRE &  RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Makers o f Goodyear “ Tire-Saver”  Accessories. Makers o f Goodyear “ Wing”  Carriage Tires and Other Types (2211)

W IN D  M IL L S W IN D  M IL L S

No More Oiling
Perkins Oilless Double Geared SteelWind Mills

F ive -Y ea r W a rra n t o f  O ille s s  B ea rin gs

Perkins W ind  M ill Com pany has successfully 
Exported Double Geared, Steel, Oilless, 

iSelf-Governing W ind  M ills— and having 
tested their efficiency under most severe 
conditions, are now furnishing them to 
the Domestic Trade. These are the only 
truly Oilless Wind Mills made, and 

„  .  . „  . . -  they have neither oilholes nor grease
i8601 cups on them

Our Specially Prepared Phosphor Bronze Bearings are 
guaranteed to wear without oil for Five Years. Don’t buy 

a cheap mill which you must oil every week. Our mill you never oil. Simple, 
strong and durable. Guarantee good the world over. Catalogs free.

Our Gasoline Engines save you 20 per cent in fuel.
Try our light-running Feed Grinders.

PERKINS W IND M i l l  CO., 250 Main St., Mishawaka, Ind.

F arm  drainage needs durable tile. O ur drain tile are m ade of 
best Ohio c lay, thoroughly hard burned. D o n ’t have to dig  ’em up 
to be replaced every few  years. W rite  for prices. Sold in carload  
lots. A lso  m anufacturers o f the fam ous N A T C O  IM P E R IS H 
A B L E  S IL O , N atco  Building TUe and N atco  Sewer Pipe.

IATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY, Fulton Building, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Use NATCO Drain Tile—-Last Forever

Save Bn Extra \1% 
of Your E n s i la g e
No waste from  leakage or evaporation 
as tn other kinds. You keep aU  your en
silage sweet and fresh when yon use a 
n A C C  In - d e - s t r - u c t - o  
K v v O  Galvanized Metal Silo 
Can’t  blow down, buckle, twist or col
lapse. Stands rig id  even when empty. 
Fire-proof. No painting or repairs. 
Easily erected. No spoiled ensilage 
near wall. Guaranteed against silage 
acid. W e also make the Boss Wood

I Silo. W  r ite  fo r  fr e e  ca ta log .
I The E. V. Ross Co., Box 314 SpriegfieM, Ohio.

Each Unadllla Silo, possessing faultless 
construction, keeps the fodder contents 
pure, succulent and palatable in every 
clime. Free catalogue explains how 
the adjustable front and perfect sealing 
doors, whose fasteners make a safe
ladder, insure positive air-tightness, 
prevent mouldy silage and minimize 
feeding labor. Discount on early 
orders. Agents wanted. Address
VNADXLLA SILO 00., Box Z, VnadlUa, N. I .  

Licensed under Harder k  Bobllshter patents.

M I N E R A L »  
H E A V E 50

Booklet free*
____________________________________________ ________________ J3f io k it iJ n u a g m i^  give eatiefacfronormoi

When Writing to advertisers please 'mention The Michigan Farmre. mineral heave rImedy caffiC4 «

veaeS
COM POUND
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Y o u r  S u c c e s s  
D e p e n d s  O n
M o i s t  H e a t

Radiator

CMrewe 
fillw; self o n  

gallon of «¡I to hatch

Vapor
Generator
Perfect Incubator  
heating. Greatest 
triumph w e ever 
made In incubator 
construction.

J u s t  L ik e  th e  M o i s t  H e a t  

o f  th e  M o t h e r  H e n
M eans m ost chicks and healthi
est chicks. Insures you against 
dead-in-shelt chicks. N o  other 
machine can  get it.
X -R ay  Brooders as fa r ahead a s .
X -R ay  Incubators. Direct-to-j 
you factory price F r e  
P r e p a i d .  N o  agents.

N O W !

Book

X-Rtr _
Brooder aka ha* X-Ray Radiator

X- Ray Incubator Co.
Des Moines, Iow a

Every Month 
intnelfear
you can useno/rAeus

PooiTiar
To n ic

f o r  (
»Young Chicks 
Growi rrfStock 
Molting fowls

a n d

Laying lien s
A n d

Every B ird
The

W///3&
Betti

fpr it
o r

Vigorous birds 
grow rapidly, 
feather up fast, 
and pay a profit, 
while die weak 
ones drag along 
and  a re  only an 
expense.

C O N K E Y ’ S  
gives them health and stamina and 
keeps the organs keyed up to their 
best without overtaxing them.

Don’t just say “ Poultry Tonic" to your 
dealer. Say " C O N K L Y 'S "  and know 
you are getting pure tonic, absolutely free 
bom filler or cayenne. Buy it by the Pail, 
and use every day.

CONKEY’S WHITE DIARRHEA REMEDY
In the drinking water from the start, may 
save many, of your chicks—a splendid pre
ventive of White Diarrhea— 35c. and 50c.

Send 4c in stamps for Conkey's Poultry 
Book. It tells facts you want to know. 
Worth dollars to any poultry owner.

THE G. E. CONKEY CO.
133 Conkey Bldg., Cleveland, O.

BROODING THE CHICKS.

The first essential in rearing chicks 
is plenty of warmth. On the other 
hand, too much heat must not be sup
plied lest the chicks become like hot
house plants. In connection with the 
matter of supplying heat, a friend re
cently said: “ The first year that I 
hatched chickens with an incubator I 
was not fortunate enough to have 
brooders, so I had to improvise ways 
and means of my own. That year I 
had several hundred chickens to come 
out the first o f February when the 
temperature was several degrees be
low the freezing point. I had a va
cant room upstairs which was so ar 
ranged that <1 could put in a stove 
Boxes were fitted up for the chicks, 
but during the day they were turned 
out on the floor of the room, a fire 
being started in the stove. In this 
room my experience taught me that 
the proper heat for little chicks is of 
the greatest importance. A  uniform 
heat should be maintained; there 
should not be a variation of three de
grees. Below the room in which I in
stalled the newly-hatched chicks was 
the living-room and the floor above 
was warm. The chicks never were 
uncomfortable, they never huddled to
gether, they had plenty of fresh air, 
they were allowed to scratch in litter 
for a portion of their food, therefore 
they had plenty of exercise, which Is 
another essential in rearing chicks 
that fiiust not be neglected under any 
circumstances.”

It is difficult to raise brooder chicks 
successfully where the brooders must 
be out in all kinds of weather. The 
tender things need some other protec
tion. Of course, one can raise a few 
in this way, but out of doors there is 
too great a variation in the tempera
ture and unless someone constantly 
watches the heat it is apt to go too 
low for the chicks. By all means, 
early in the season especially, place 
the brooders in a building or shed 
where they will be protected from the 
cold winds and rains. Many persons 
have told the writer that they have 
raised a nice brood of chickens in the 
kitchen in a brooder. Everything is 
kept perfectly clean, of course, but 
that is very easily done. A strong, 
vigorous chick will live if one will let 
it. We must always consider the 
weather conditions. Don’t heat the 
little chicks up to a point where they 
want nothing but water, for bowel 
trouble then results. One should al
ways use good judgment in brooding 
chicks and strike a reasonable aver
age that is compatible with conditions. 

Indiana. W. F. P urdue,

Get the Whole Wonderful Story
W K ftp i fd h  f t fM *  F l V l r h f V k '  W inners o f 21 W o rld 's  Cham pionships with 

D U U A  Belle City Hatching Outfits tell the story of 
E V a g t f  a * *  their success in their ow n w ords in m y  

M * * * ' ' * “ * “ U  *  great new  F ree Book, “ Hatching Facts.”  ^
' Send fo r  the book today. A  postal brings it. G ives full information, facts, 
proofs and particulars. A m on g  Belle C ity Cham pionship Prize W inners 

are som e w ho never operated any incubator before. Thirteen m ore Belle  
City Cham pionships added last season—all with 100 per cent batches. These, 

added to eight w orld ’s championships form erly won, m ake

Belle City Incubator Now

World’s 
Champion

Free book also jgivee stories o f  multitudes o f men and 
women scoring: big: hatches with the Belle City. 827,000 
World’s Champion Belle City Outfits are now in use.

The book tells how Belle City Hatching Outfits are 
made—shows them in actual colors—photographs o f prize 
winning hatches—gives my ten-year money-back guaran
tee-—my low price and 1-, 2-, 8-months* Home T es t-  
freight prepaid—full particulars o f

My $800.0# Cash Gold Otters
Greatest chance yon ever had to make money with a 

hatching outfit. You don’ t  have to have any experience 
whatever. . Don’t  let any one get the start o f you. Free 
Book tells you everything you want to know. Write 
today. No one else can give you so much Hatching Value 
for so little money. Jim Rohan, Pres.

Box 14 Freight Prepaid

Kansas 
City, 
Buffala, 

Minneapolis 
and Racine

Paint Wjthout Oil
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts 

Down the Cost of Paint Seventy*  ̂
Five Per Cent.

Band Plymouth Racks'*^
able prloes. OSTRAND ER

—W e have some very s loe  trios 
>ens to 'o ffer now at reason 
"  BROS., Morley, Mioh

VhHs W vanrfsttlt~£?ok8' Cockerels, Pallets and ■W tll r m W M *  Hens, and eggs fo r sale. Send fo r 
1915 Circular. David Ray, 209 Forest Avev  Ypeilamti, Mich.

n i f f  Boautiful hen hatched, farm  raised R inglet Barred Bocks.
Sold on approval, Ckls. and females $2 to $5 each, Breeding 

pan, 5 females and male 910. Circulars. John Northern, Clare, Mich,

A  Fre# Trial Package is Hailed to Every 
one Who Writes.

A . L . Bice, a prominent manufacturer of 
Adams, N . Y.. has discovered a  process of making  
a new  kind of paint without the use o f oil. He  
calls it Powdrpaint. It  comes in the form  of a  
dry powder and a ll that is required is cold water 
to make a paint weather proof, fire proof and  
as durable as oil paint. It  adheres to any surface, 
wood, stone or brick, spreads and looks like oil 
paint and costs about one-fourth as much.

Write to Mr. A . L. Rice. M anuf’r., 95 North  
St., Adams, N . Y ., and he w ill send you a  free 
trial package, also color card and fu ll informa
tion showing you how you can save a good many  
dollars. Write to-day.

D E E  G V IP P I I  EC W . buy and M il Bees, Beeswax, 
D IjI j J U l  i U B j . ' I tneT, and everything used 
by Bee Men, Our FR E E  CATALOG tells yon the best 
h ive to u«e. Bend your name today tor one. I t  isFR E E . 

S . J. G R IG G S  &  CO ., Dept. D . T o led o , Ohio,

d r u g g in g  c h ic k e n s .

As a general rule it will not pay to 
drug fowls that are suffering from ser
ious diseases. The cost of the medi
cine and the value of the time requir
ed in administering individual treat
ment is usually worth much more 
then the birds cured. And then, it is 
never safe to keep a bird that has re
covered from a serious disease, since 
the disease will have left it in such a 
weakened condition that it is there
after susceptible to disease, and will 
likely be a carrier of contagion to the 
well birds. Several years ago I had 
this point well illustrated in my own 
case. One morning I found a hen 
suffering from a bad attack of roup. 
The hen was at once Isolated and giv
en treatment: After treating for two 
weeks, she recovered and was return
ed to the henhouse. The following 
winter this same hen contracted roup 
again, and before the disease was 
stamped out, one-half the chickens on 
thè place either died or had the dis
ease in such a bad form that they had 
to be killed.

The aim of every poultry keeper 
should be to increase the vitality of 
his flock. , This jean only be done by 
killing all birds suffering from serious

P O U L T R Y .

30,000 Chicks For 1915
From best heavy laying strains o f Poultry, Chioks 

pnly 8 cents each ana up. Bay your Chicks. Its the 
only sore way o f getting a satisfactory hatch every- 
tim e. My booklet No. 2 sent to any address. Free 
upon request.

I. B .  F R O N T Z ,
Route No. 2, McAlisterville, Pa

Choice Barred Reck Cockerels $1.50 Each
Bourbon Red Turkey Hens 13.50 each. 
Toms all sold. All pure bred.

H IL L C R E S T  F A R M .
KALAMAZOO, t-t MICHIGAN,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
"H o o a te r  S tra in .”  E stab lished  In I 8 » z .  

W inner o f U  first prizes at Ohioaao, Cincinnati and 
Indianapolis in  two years. SOU fine Cockerels, some 
good eook birds, hens and pullets in any number. A ll 
stock shipped .abject to  approval, Prioes reasonable. 
W rite your wants. G. Karl Hoover, B.7, Matthews,Ind,

PURE BARRED
best matings S3.00 pr. 15, Farm  range ease Guaran
teed Pure, S1.00 pr. 15. 15.00 pr. M0.

F .  C .  H O R N .
' 'P e a r  G rove F ru it  F a rm ” , Auburn , M ich igan .

R A R Y  fH i r iC 5 » - J L rom our heavy laying 8, OD A D  I  U l l L A O  W. Leghorns. Order now fov 
future delivery. March tin per 100; April $12; May 
and June DO, Custom hatching 2Mo, in lota o i 
400 eggs. So apleoe. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H . B . B B A C K N E 1  *  SON, C lay ton , M ich iga n .

Eggs for Hatching
Barred and W hite Rooks. W inner* at Battle 
Creek, Three R ive r ■ ”
Rlverview P o u ltry :

v w . * v w  .wow** - s t.sw  a .w w o .  wv tu n ó t e  CSV D lftv lllV
Crook, Three R iver«, Union City and Mioh. State Fair.

r Farm, Box 788. Union City. M ich.

W h i t e  Wyandotte Cockerels—D.25 to $3, none better. 
TV Eggs 16 for O. Extra Mule Foot Boars *20. Seed 

Oats. F R A N K  B A R T L E T T , D .yden . M irh i| S T ;

RHODE ISLAND  REDS. Oookerels 12 to *5; 15 
82. Plymouth Rock oookerels 5 to 121b.., accordine 

to  age *2 to 15; hens 5 to  2)4 lb., according to  ago; lo■ SJ—' V » ww vw* WVW. V w  .n iU B i  ■■■■ I i in m tu  j
eggs *2; Tom Turkeys 8 to 88 lbs. accordi a g  to ago; 0  
to  225; 10 eggs *4. A. E. ORAMTON. Tassar. Mich.

SU4GLB COMB BLACK M IN O R C A » 7 cockerels. 
^ 1' *̂ -Q0 and *3.00 each. N ice bin birds, 

D. C . H U G G R 1 T , Grand. Ledge, M ich igan .

WTHTMMf» N M T É - I^ î ï ïJ iSPSS

P O D  S A I  F  —Hose Comb Brown Leghorn 
f  ' { K  from  the leading strains In
America, al so Mammoth Pekin Duoks. Stock and ages 
In season. C LAU D IA  BETTS. Milladale.
D a b y  CU x DO per 100. Brown and W hite Leghorns, Barred 

Orpington», W hite W yandotte», a l » .  Errs. 
RIVER R A ISIN PO U LTRY FARM , Dundee, Mich.

Mammoth White Holland Turkey Eggs R per tw*lveexpress paid.
order early. F irst come first served. ’
R IV E R  V IE W  F A R M , R . No. 8, Vessar, M ich igan .

liR R C n  R iin ifS—Feries. 200-egg strain. Also 200-egg 
U n U C II R u b a i stM lnSingjeCom b W hite Leghorns 
81.50 per setting. Fred Astling, Constantine, Mich.

'p in s le t  Barred Rook Cockerels, Birds o f quality, 
d i '  .X-J^,/ „i£ aI2 Ì^ eJ Ìan,lard 83 s-pieee 0  fo r two. 
F L A IN V IE W STOCK FARM , Romeo. Michigan.

F81  t i l  E—P ' ?• Rook Cockerels, R inglet Strain the 
Wlsfcfc beet all around fow l on the market, large 

hone, n icely barred, fine birds. Prices reasonable. 
MRS. E A R L  W . BARNARD, R.13, Saranac,Michigan.

1 0  1 ( 0  Rhode Island Red Eggs, $1.60 p e r  15. 
IL G . a  5 .6 .  Pfwtpaid; 88 per 100 by express, "tfirtlsfy 
customers . JE N N IE  BU ELL, Ann Arbor, M ich.

ROCK CO CIER EIS  ÍM 1 varieties.) Eggs fo r batching. 
— V *  y y V lC n t W  Baby ohicks and Pekin Duck eggs 
SH EB ID AN  P O U LTR Y  YARDS. B. 15,Sheridan,Mich!

t. C. W. Light™ Ctektftls-F.^1̂ ,“^ ^
A L F A D A L E  F A R M , R « No, 8» Johns, M ich .

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS.
EGG-A-DAY P O U LTR Y  RANCH. Marshall, Mioh.

65 B n ftd tT °hlokei^  seeee, turkeys, guineas,• *  ■■ hares and dogs. Stock and eggs reaaoaahle. 
60-psga catalog free. H. A. SOUDEK. Box 66. SaUaraville. Pa.

UMED ION O O N E IE L It^ Æ  SUS:
Winners fo r 10 years. J, A . Barnum. Union City, Mioh.

SILTIR LACED GOLDEN and WHITE WTANDOTTES—A fins lot of Whita cockerel» weighing • to 8 lb», at |2 and 88 •aah. Browning’» Wyandotte Farm, Portland, Michigan.

PfREGRESTVHITE OBPIIITO ISr^rT^Ä

1.6. White UghtTBuSss*. Baby0« *  iaks^nii) perlS? 
eggs M  per 100. A lto  W hite Pekin Dueka. eggs and 
ducklings. Bunnybrook Poultry Parm.HUlsdaJe.Mloh.

TXT b ite Wyandotte Cockerels, from  thorough bred 
TV stock and heavy layers, *2.50 and »3.50 each 

A , Franklin Smith, R. F. b .  No. 8, Ann Arbor, Mtefc

«Mb Legherà. DapOM-ÇUcb. *ïïj*£Ä S &

DOGS.

riintdRutBÍBg Fu
stent». W . E T L E C K T . H < d ^ v i ^ O h k > n<i

VX, COON AND RABBIT HOUNDS
H - C. L P I L k .  F r e d e r la k tb a rg , O h io .

\ U R IT E  W . A. E W ALT . M O U NT CLEM ENS M ICH
P U P P I “ bL* J®** BOOTOH OOLLUCr u r F U ig ,  nature! heelers from  trained stock.

W h en  writing advertisers please 
mention T h e  Michigan Farmer.
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diseases." When eggs from hens th|t 
have had serious diseases are Incu
bated, thé offspring will be weak, since 
the low vitality of the ; parent will be 
transmitted to her chicks. ; ;

The poultry-keeper should make a 
study of the various diseases, not with 
the idea of curing, but more particu- 
làrly with the idea of gaining a knowl
edge of how to prevent the, diseases. 
The man who knows how to.prevent 
diseases is better equipped to make a 
success of keeping poultry than the 
man who knows how to cure.

There aré three poultry diseases 
that should not be treated with tlie 
idèa of curing. These are róup, (in its 
virulent form), cholera, or cholera- 
ltke diseases, and tuberculosis. These 
diseases are very contagious and the 
affected birds should be killed as soon 
as noticed, and the houses and yards 
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected as 
eoon as possible. .

Indiana. • T .  Z. R i c h e t .

S U B S T I T U T E S  F O R  W H E A T  A N D  

O A T S  I N  P O U L T R Y  R A T I O N .

I have about 50 single comb White 
Leghorn pullets. In November 30 I 
got the first eggs. In December the 
Leghorns laid 328 eggs and in Janu
ary 876. I did not keep a record of 
the feed for December, but the feed 
for January cost $16.30, and the eggs 
sold for $36.13. I fed for scratch feed, 
100 lbs. of cracked corn, one bushel 
of wheat and onq bushel of oats.^ For 
mash I used 100 lbs. of bran, 100 ,lbs. 
of corn meal, 50 lbs. of ground oats 
and a small amount of a commercial 
egg mash. In January about eight 
quarts of sour milk each day was also 
given Now, here is my trouble. Since 
all kinds of feed has gone soaring I 
have cut out the wheat and oats in the 
scratch feed and the ground oats m 
the mash, with the result the egg yield 
has fallen off nearly one dozen per 
day, and as the price is dropping to 
a point where it threatens to eat up 
all the profits, I „would like to know 
if there is any cheaper feed that- 
would take the place of the ones that 
I have cut out, and still get as good 
results ? . ,  _

Kent Co. A. L. S.
In taking wheat and oats from the 

ration as given above, a chief source 
of protein is taken away and as a re
sult the ration is too fattening for 
egg laying purposes. As the dairy cow 
needs a balanced ration to produce, 
milk, the hen needs one to produce 
eggs, and to make ■ up for the loss of 
the properly balanced ration through 
taking out these two grains, one must 
use some substitute. Wheat bran, 
middlings, beef scraps and cut bone 
are all foods which Contain a large 
amount of protein, and may be used 
in place of the wheat and oats. As 
neither beef scraps nor cut bone. are 
contained in the ration you are now 
feeding, it would undoubtedly be of 
great advantage to you to feed either 
one of them. Cut bone is a very con
centrated food, and one must use care 
in feeding it. About one-half an ounce 
per hen per day is sufficient under or- 
iinary circumstances. If the beef 
3craps are used, they can be put in 
the mash you are now feeding in place 
of the ground oats; 50 pounds of the 
3craps to 100 pounds of bran and 100 
pounds of corn meal would be suffi
cient. A  great factor in a large pro
duction of eggs is green food, and 
there is nothing better than sprouted 
oats, even with bats at their present 
high price. When oats are sprouted 
they will increase to about three times 
in volume and a square inch of sprout
ed oats* is sufficient for a hen per day. 
It is advisable to have more than one 
grain for scratch food, as the hens 
Like to pick around for a variety of 
grains, but there is nothing that could 
be suggested to take the place of 
wheat and oats, and therefore corn 
would be your only scratch food un
less you used some buckwheat, which 
is in character quite similar to corn, 
[t is rather hard to get along satisfac
torily with wheat and oats, as both 
ire great egg producing foods, but if 
jrou follow the suggestions above, you 
will undoubtedly get results nearly 
equal to those obtained in the past.

W IT H  D U P L IC A T E  G E A R S  
R U N N I N G  I N  O I LT H E  A U T O -O IL E D  A E R M O T O R

Every bearing ia constantly flooded with oil. The gear case, in which the duplicate gears 
run, holds two or three times as much oil as is required by the mill for a year of constant 
running, days, nights and Sundays. - From the gear case the oil flows through every bearing 
in a continual stream. It goes out through the thrust washers in the hub of the wheel and is 
automatically returned to be used over and over again. No oil is wasted. This mill needs 
oiling but once a year. Two quarts of oil in the gear case of the 8-foot Auto-oiled 
Aermotor will keep the gears and every bearing flooded with oil for a year or more.

The galvanized helmet covers the gears, keeps out rain, keeps out dust, keeps in oil.
The old Aermotor was known thé world over as "the windmill which runs when all 

others stand still." This new Aermotor with gears and bearings flooded with 
oil runs in much less wind than the old Aermotor.

Thé two large gears, which lift the load straight up, are each 
independent of the other and each is driven by its 

own pinion on the main shaft and must 
take its half of the load at all times. The 
Auto-oiled Aermotor, with its duplicate 

gears and two pitmen lifting the load 
straight up, is unbreakable.

m a t

5

Every
8-foot mill  is tested  

under a pumping load o f 3000 pounds 
on the pump rod. For the larger sizes the load is 

proportionately greater. W e  know that every one of these 
windmills is unbreakable. W e  venture the assertion that this is the most 

__ nearly perfect, best made, best tested, best oiled, most nearly perpetual, automatic and
self-sufficient of any machine of any kind ever made for farm work and the most nearly fool-proof.

There is no friction on any part o f the furling device when the mill is running and very little when 
he wheel is furled. A  small child can easily furl this windmill or an automatic regulator can take care 

of it. One o f these mills has been furled 10,000 times in one day by a man on our premises— more times 
than it would ordinarily be furled in 30 years of service. A band brake, o f the automobile type, is used, 
and it always holds.

If you are tired of climbing a windmill tower; if you are tired of buying repair» 
and having them put on; or, If you ore tired of waiting for a big wind, let us fur
nish you an unbreakable, self-oiling, ever-going mill to go on any old tower. It 
costs but little and you will get the difference between no water in a light wind 
and an abundance of water in almost no wind. The flooding of all the working 
parts with oil, the perfect balance of the wheel and vane on the tower, the very small 
turntable on which the mill pivots and the outside furling device make this difference.

• N o w  there is no objection to a high tower. Have as high a tower as you need to get wind. You  
don't have to climb it. Your dealer can come once a year and put in oil, if needed, and inspect the mill.

Why not have flowing water, cool in summer and warm in winter, always 
fresh and pure? It will cost next to nothing. It will give health to your family 
and stock. Let the water run into a good size reservoir and raise all the fish 
of the choice kinds your family can eat, and have water to irrigate your garden and 
make it raise many times as much as it would otherwise. The Auto-oiled Aermotor 
makes all this possible as it can run from one year’s end to another with practically 
rib wear and no cost. Water costs nothing. Use it. To let it stand is to abuse it.

If interested, write Aermotor Co., 1146 So. Campbell Avenue, Chicago. Write right now.

i'M

A  pull of 
30 lbs. on 
this wire 
furls the 
mill.

W»

W in s  in the T w o

BIGGEST HATCHING
C o n te s t s  E ve r  He ld

take chances with untried machines when for only $10 we guarantee to 
deliver safely, all freight charges paid (East o f Rockies), B O T H  of these b ig  prize winning  
machines fully equipped, set up ready for use? W hy  not own an IR O N C L A D  — the incubator

that has fo r tw o years in succession w on  the  
grea test hatch ing contest e v e r  h e ld ?  In  the 
last contest conducted by  Missouri Valley  
Fanner and Nebraska Farm  Journal, 2,000 
Machines w ere  entered including practically 
every make, style and price. W ith 140-egg 
Ironclad —  tne same machine w e  offer with  
Brooder freight paid, fo r only $10, M rs. C. F. 
Merrick, Lockney, Texas, hatched 148 chicks 
from  148 eggs in the last contest.

or other thin 
metal and paint
ed like some do to cover up
Floor quality o f  material, 
ronclads are shipped in the Natural 

color—ybu can see exactly w hat

30 Days Free Trial

color—you can see exactly w hat you w  
a re  getting. Don’t clasethis b ig , all metal 
covered, dependable hatcher w ith  cheaply con
structed machines—and don’t  buy any incubator until 
you know what it is made of. No te  these Ironclad specifications: Genuine California Redwood.

140  
Chick 

Brooder

____. ■ .  glass i _
fully explained in Free Catalog. Write for it TODAY or order direct from this advertisement.
« R O M Ç L A ^ N Ç U B A T O ^ C g M P A I ^ ^ ^ J o i ^ ^ ^ ^ C J N E ^ ^ ^

. ■ K o f f B
T h e s e  . t w o  
If N B EATABLE  
Wisconsin Machines 
— 130-egar incubator 
and 130-chick brood
er, Winners la 1910- 
11-12-19 and 1914 
N a t io n a l Hatching 
Contest.both for only 
S10. d e l i v e r e d ,  
trem ht paid« (eaai 
o f  Rockies.)
Guaranteed 10 y ea n  . 
and sold on 90  D a n ' 1
back I f  not satisfied. W .-----
made o f  arenume California Red* 
wood. Incubators have double wall*,., 
double doors, copper tanka, self- 
regulating. Shipped complete with 
thermometers, e ra  tester, lamps« 
etc, ready to run. Bicaest Incubatorj 
bargain o f the year. Send fo r  our . 
new 1815 catalog fu lly  describingJ 
this outfit, also larger sices. A  pos
tal brings it  by return mail. W rite.

W isconsin  Incubator Co. 
■smlTST" RACINE. WIMa

w rite  for  
Catalog 
Before

al—Money! 
Visconoins aren : Incubato 

Brooder!

3 u Z

$2.50 for 25 to 50 CHICK HOVER
Made of Galvanized ¡Steel. Can be used 

In any box. Safe and durable.- Hot water 
neat. All complete, ‘ incubator book free.

We make 73 different articles.

WENDELL INCUBATOR CO.. Holly. Hick

A ll M etal Incubator
THAT'S w hy It 

can be guaranteed  
fqr 25 years. W e  want to 
tell you h o w w e  developed the 
best and m ost reliable heating sys
tem. The incubator old poul- _  
try m en are  using,

Presteel
has made good. It  is the 
machine that gets the 
big hatches every time.
Can’t  warp. Clean and 
odorless. Write for the 
big circular that tells the 
truth about incubators.
Moline Pressed Steel Co.

PwI.P-31 E. Moira,, m.

winter
C A I I ID C  eggs. Keep healthv fowls. 

A N D  d y l l A D w  Save your chicks. W•y ,s big 
book (o lio  hour. Describes largest poultry aandj 
pigeon plant, 
to feed for ep_
Proo, F. FOY, Inc.. Boa

■serines taryesi puum y «n«i>
t fow ls In natural colors,* how*

Do you want to mavo money and raise all the Chicks?

The Ideal Colony Brooder self-regulating
With SHAKING and DUMPING GRATE AJjiutable Hover Chick, always Visible 
Price 519.00; including Automatic Regulator, 124.00. Economical *nd safe. 100 per 
Vent efficient. Large and small farms use the Id e a l with success. Vastly superior to 
oil burners ’ The Ideal Fresh  A ir  System gives perfect satisfaction. Many testimonials showing 
the wonderful results obtained during ZE RO  weather in the cold spring of 19l4. Write, for free  
b£ klet. Learn to brood-chicks without logs. Make two chicks grow where only one grew before«
LIBERTY STOVE COMPANY, » 4  “ M ”  Second Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Slop Wasting 
Eggs -S lo p  
Losing Chicks

_________ W ith  cheap incubators.

1m  A  Q u e e n  costs but little more and the 
™ extra chicks the Queen w ill hatch soon pays 
for it. A lfred  Cramer, Morrison, Mo., says: 
“ I  have operated about ten other incubators 
and your Queen is superior to any o f them ." 
S. L . Todd, Green Forest, Ark., says: " I  have 
tried six other maebinns, highand low priced, 
and w ill say the Queen is the best incubator I  
ever saw ." A sk  for free  book that tells how  
the Queen is built to hatch without trouble. 
.Quean Incubator Co., 141 Bry.it tin.. Lincoln. Web.

M a k e  P o u lt r y  P a y

18 sizes—prices $10 and up Cyphers Company 
reputation and guarantee back o f J

every machine. Let us send firet. 
ed ' 
boc
L

[ every machine. Let us send first 
I edition, 200 pages, 1915 Cyphers 
I book4 ‘Profits in Poultry Keeping”

Cyphers Incubator Co.,Dejrt 358idfalo, 
\ lioston, New York, Chicago* B. 1. 
i Kansas City, Dallas, Oakland

You Can Earn a Good Living 
R a is in g  Poultry V
Cut living expenses—increase year Income 

.Thousands make money this way with

Successful incubators
UCCESSFUL BROODERS
Life Producer»—Life Preservers 

High-grade poultry—»11 leading varieties.
Why don’t you do the tame? Learn how easy it !e to atari. Booklet “ How to 
Balso 48 out-of 60 Chloks” -—lOe. Catalogue FREE. Write today. Address 
Dm  Moines Ineubator Co., 3 £ Q  Second S t ,, Des Moines, la*

« P

Tells why chicks die
E . J. R ee fer, the pou ltry  exp er t o f 643 Main St., 
Kansas C ity , Mo., Is g iv in g  aw ay fr e e  a  valuable 
book en titled  "W h it e  D iarrhoea and H ow  to  Cure  
It. This book contains scientific facts on white diarrhoea 
and tells how to prepare a simple home solution that cures 
this terrible disease over night and actually raises^98 per 
cent o f every hatch. A ll poultry raisers shouhtcertainiy 
write Mr. Reefer for one o f these valuable FREE books.

ilT S ill BEFORE YOU PAY
This 136-Egg Incubator and Brooder 

hipped anywhere on 80 days’ triaL 
No money down — no deposit. 
$ 0 4 5  P a y . fo r  BOTH I f  Sat« 

—  - *  I «factory  Whan Tasted 
N o other inch open liberal offer 
aa this, because no other outfit 
equals the UMlTO. Incubator 
hot water; Brooder not airTlSotD 
galvanized, iron. _Satisfaction

TH E U NITED CO . ta231 Clov® land, O

R E I L E ' S  B B  V A R I E T I E S  
farm-raised Land and Water-Fowls. Eggs 
In season. IUus. Catalogue, and “ Growers 
Guide,”  2o. An hanest deal. W r i t e  
today. H E N R Y  P F I L E ,  Farm er- 
P ou ltry  m an, Box 676, Freeport, M .

D IG  Money Raising Poultry—26c brings 12 magazines 
“  showing how to be successful, invaluable to begin
ners. M ichigan Poultry Breeder, Battle Creek, Mioh,

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
at W orld ’*  Original and Greatest Sohool and beoome 
independent with no capital invested. Every branch 
o f the business taught in five weeks. W rite  today fo r  
frM  oataio«. Jones Nat'l. . School o f Auctioneering 
28 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago, 111. Carey U. Jones, Pres
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CURRENT COMMENT.

The local out- 
The Foot-and-Mouth break of foot- 

Quarantine. and-mouth dis
ease in the De

troit stock yards noted in our second 
edition of last week’s paper has 
doubtless caused some alarm among 
Michigan Farmer readers as to the 
probable effect upon the movement of 
Michigan live stock to points within 
or without the state. It is reass.uring, 
however, to note that this outbreak 
was entirely local, occurring as it did 
in cattle that had been held in the 
yards for some time, and that no other 
portion o f the state is involved be
cause of its appearance. The only ad
ded inconvenience entailed by this 
outbreak is the temporary closing of 
the Detroit yards for disinfection. The 
general quarantine situation is conse
quently growing better, each order is
sued being a modification of the pre
vious quarantine orders.

Information just received from the 
local office of the Federal Bureau of 
Animal Industry indicates that stock 
can now be moved for any purpose to 
any point within the quarantined area 
not designated as “ closed” or “ expos
ed” areas without inspection or spe
cial permission. Such areas now ex
isting in Michigan were designated as 
being within the limits of Saginaw, 
Tuscola and Berrien counties and, of 
course, the Detroit stock yards. As 
state regulations follow very closely 
the line o f Federal restrictions, the 
comparative freedom with which stock 
can be moved within the state will at 
once be apparent. In cases where re
strictions exist, application may be 
made for permission to move such 
stock where it is desired to ship 
breeding stock, to the state or federal 
¡authorities as the case may be. The 
general situation so far as Michigan 
is concerned is considered very satis
factory by the officials of the local 
Federal bureau, due to the loyal co-op
eration of the state official and the 
farmers within the affected territory. 
With the greater portion of the state 
now in what is known as the “ restrict
ed area”  so-called, and only a small 
portion in the modified, exposed and 
closed areas, while other states are 
struggling to control the disease, there 
is every reason for congratulation on 
the situation.

No hesitancy should be felt on the 
part o f farmers in purchasing breed
ing stock in sections where quarantine 
regulations permit it to be shipped, 
comprising the greater portion of 
the state as above noted. Live

stock breeders have suffered not a lit
tle because of the fear of those desir
ing to. purchase breeding stock that 
there might be a possibility of bring
ing foot-and-mouth disease onto their 
farms through such purchases. This 
was a very natural feeling, but with 
the progress which has been made in 
exterminating the disease, it need no. 
longer restrict the movement of breed
ing animals except in a very small 
area within the state. Prospective 
purchasers who are still timid about 
such purchases may reassure them
selves by writing the State Live Stock 
Sanitary Commission, Lansing, Mich., 
for information.

Michigan’s T h i r d  
The Country Life Country Life Con- 

Conference. ference held at the
Agricultural College 

last week is worthy of more than 
passing attention from the fact that 
it was essentially what the term im
plies. As a public gathering it could 
not be counted a magnificent success 
for the reason that there was not a 
large general attendance. As a con
ference of representatives of different 
forces interested particularly in the 
solution of the problems of country 
life, it loomed large in the history of 
country life development. On the pro
gram were found men who could 
speak with authority on the various 
subjects relating to country life de
velopment, ranging from problems of 
sanitation and health to finance and 
organization. The talks and discus
sions given at this conference were of 
exceptional character and interest and 
will he circulated throughout the state 
in the form of an extension bulletin 
to be published later. Various phases 
of the conference will also be taken 
up through the columns of the Mich
igan Farmer to the end that Michigan 
Farmer readers may be given the lat
est viewpoint on many factors of 
eouisry life as discussed at this con
ference, which was attended not only 
by Michigan men who are interested 
in various phases of the rural life 
problem but as well by leaders in the 
solution of these problems as present
ed in other states. These ideas and 
the progress which has been made in 
their application will be made the sub
ject of future comment.

We are becoming so 
Results in Ap- familiar with fre- 
plied Science, quent announcements

of new applications 
of science to industry, including agri
culture as well as manufactures, that 
a new announcement along this line 
causes little comment. An announce
ment recently made by Secretary of 
the Interior Lane, however, well il
lustrates the fact that new applica
tions of science to industry are keep
ing pace with the needs of the world 
and its development. In this an
nouncement mention is made of two 
important discoveries by Dr. Rittman, 
a chemical engineer of the II. S. Bu
reau of Mines, which will contribute 
not a little to our national progress 
under present conditions. One of 
these discoveries, and the more im
portant, is a new process of increas
ing the supply of gasoline by means 
of which the output of a given quan
tity of petroleum can be increased to 
about three times the amount produc
ed by older methods. This process is 
to be patented and given to the peo
ple, which will make it available for 
small producers as well as large, thus 
insuring a more adequate supply of 
this fuel, the demand for which has in
creased so rapidly in recent years 
since the development of the internal 
combustion engine.

Another chemical process! the dis
covery of which is simultaneously an
nounced, relates to the production of 
toluol and benzol from* petroleum. 
Both of these products were formerly 
produced from coal tar, the principal 
supply coming from Germany where 
scientific men have specialized more 
largely on coal tar products than has 
been tbe case in this country. These

products are used largely in the mam 
ufacture of dye stuffs, also as an in
gredient in high power explosives, 
and the process will be particularly 
useful at this time when the supply 
of such materials from Germany has 
been cut off.

Mention is made of these announce
ments simply to illustrate the extent 
to which applied science is affecting 
and modifying our industries at. the 
present time. This is true of agricul
ture not less than of manufactures, 
and incidents of this kind offer con
clusive proof that the research work 
which is being done In the laborator
ies of our agricultural colleges and 
experiment stations will have a larger 
effect in shaping the agriculture of the 
future than even the most optimistic 
of the present generation realize, and 
emphazies the fact that this kind of 
work, although perhaps not produc
tive of immediately visible results, is 
well worthy of the support of the 
farmers of the country. Dr. Marshall, 
in the special article appearing in part 
in this issue tells us something about 
the relation of one of the newer 
sciences to agriculture, and incidental
ly pays fitting tribute to science as a 
whole in this connection.

HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK.

Foreign.
European War.—The positions of 

the armies of the west have been lit
tle affected by the events of the past 
week. In the Vosges Mountains both 
French and Germans report success
es; it would appear, however, that the 
latter have made greater advances. In 
northern France and Belgium accounts 
of only minor engagements are notice- 
éd. The Belgian army is said to have 
been reorganized and is expected to 
begin offensive operations soon. The 
eastern campaign is characterized by 
severe fighting. The Russians are 
said to be driving the Germans to the 
north and west o f Warsaw and have 
retaken Przasnysz, an important base 
for offensive work in Prussia. The 
Austrians have been checked in West
ern Galicia and heavy fighting is in 
progress in the Carpathian moun
tains. Perhaps the most important 
movement of the week is the bom
bardment of the forts along the Dar
danelles by French and English war 
ships. The latest cables indicate the 
gradual reduction of the forts as they 
come within range of the guns of the 
ships. The Turkish capitol has been 
removed from Constantinople to Asia 
Minor. The forcing of this passage 
will probably mark an important stage 
in the history of the great war.

The American steamer Dacia recent
ly purchased from German owners by 
an American, and loaded with cotton 
for export to Germany, has been tak
en into custody by a French cruiser 
and sent to Brest, France. A  prize 
court will undoubtedly be called upon 
to decide whether the purchase o f this 
vessel was a valid one or not.

A  conference is being held at Pekin, 
China, between representatives of 
that country and Japan looking to
ward the settlement of questions 
growing out of the recent infringe
ment of Chinese rights in connection 
with the operations against the Ger
mans at Tsing-Tau and also regarding 
Japanese privileges in Southern Man
churia and Mongolia. The latest re
ports are that no agreement has yet 
been reached. China stubbornly re
fuses to concede the demands being 
made by Japan.

To date a total of 150,000 tons of 
food have been sent from this country 
to relieve the Belgians. Of this amount 
116,857 consisted of wheat and flour.

It is reported that Canada has re
ceived orders aggregating $70,000,000 
for munitions of war, accoutrements, 
clothing, food and various supplies in
cident to military activities.

Bread and flour have been practical
ly eliminated from restaurants and 
other eating places in Berlin, except 
upon the presentation of tickets, the 
distribution of which has been discon
tinued. Some of the bakeries are put
ting bread on the market supposed to 
be made of rice flour and potatoes.

Secretary Bryan has protested to 
Gen. Carranza of Mexico, in behalf of 
180 priests who have been arrested by 
Gen. Obregon and are being held for 
ransom.

National.
The Michigan Railroad Commission 

has granted to the railroads of the 
southern peninsula of Michigan the 
five per cent increase in freight rates 
fo r . which the transportation lines 
have been petitioning for nearly two 
years back. It is estimated that thé 
increase will net the roads $1,200,000 
annually.

An effort is being made to secure 
legislation by Congress to provide for 
some form of rural credits. The pro
vision has been attached to the agri
cultural bill and was being fought out 
by the House committee on agricul
ture early this week.

Chinese organizations in western 
United States have instituted a boy
cott against Japanese goods on the 
Pacific coast. The differences .have 
grown out of the political demands 
now being made on China by Japan.

A trade balance of the United 
States as shown by the excess of ex
ports over imports, touched a new high 
mark last month with a total of $145,- 
536,103. As compared with a year ago 
exports increased nearly $64,000,000 
while imports decreased about $32,- 
500,000.

Railroads o f the eastern territory 
have begun a campaign for tbe reduc
tion of employes’ wages. The move 
will affect 750,000 men if successful.

The state public service commission 
has valued the telephone service of 
New York city at $82,000,000. A new 
schedule of rates is to be ordered by 
the state authorities, using the above 
valuation as a basis. The company 
will be allowed to earn eight per cent 
on its investment.

State officials believe that fully 100,- 
000 automobile licenses will be issued 
in Michigan during the present year.

The Detroit Tigers have arrived at 
Gulfport, Miss., for their spring train
ing season.

A  refrigerator company of Green
ville, Mich., had its buildings destroy
ed by fire Sunday, entailing a loss of 
$150,000 and throwing 160 men out of 
employment.

The Board of Commerce of Detroit 
declares from its investigation of the 
labor situation of this city, that at the 
present time skilled mechanics are 
scarce, nowlthstanding the fact that 
the city is full of unemployed.

A  good roads rally is to be held at 
Grand Rapids, March 9-12, inclusive. 
On Wednesday the Michigan State 
Highway Department will furnish 
speakers for the different sessions, 
while on Thursday the program will 
be supplied by the Michigan Good 
Roads Association. Governor Ferris 
and United States Senator Townsend 
will also address the visitors.

MORE ABOUT CO-OPERATIVE TEL- 
EPHONE SERVICE!

Since writing the article on co-oper
ative telephone companies, published 
in your issue of February 6, several 
inquiries have come to hand. Some 
intimated that the figures quoted were 
too low, that a high class of service 
could not be given for $8 per head, 

- and some, like Mr. Stafford, asked for 
more information. It would thus ap
pear that considerable interest as well 
as misunderstanding seems to exist. 
To clear up this matter I beg to offer 
the following, given from a viewpoint 
of a farmer:

I think all will agree with me that 
modern farming demands telephone 
service quite as much as modern im
plements and methods. Also, that 
while the art of telephony has made 
rapid strides in the past few years, 
the service delivered to rural districts 
has not kept pace with other improve
ments given the farmer, for it is a de
plorable fact that while service and 
^equipment in the larger cities may be 
good, the rural lines have frequently 
been the dumping ground of antiquat
ed and partly wornout equipment, the 
companies apparently working on the 
theory that anything was good enough 
for the farmer.

I take the view that the farmer, on 
account of his isolation and distance 
from medical help, etc., should have 
the very best of service, and owing to 
cheaper cost of construction of rural 
lines the service should cost less than 
in the cities, with its costly under
ground work and private lines.

There are in Michigan nearly 1,200 
telephone companies, about 700 of 
which are small companies. While 
some of these were organized for the 
purpose of profit, the larger per. cent 
had for their object better service. 
The value of service depends to a 
great extent on the percentage of fam
ilies in a given area that have tele
phones. If, through cheap and satis
factory service every family in p  town
ship could have a telephone the value 
would be vastly greater than if, 
through high rental or poor service 
only a very small per cent could en
joy service. This is why small non
profit companies operating at a low 
rate are able to serve a larger per
centage of the families in their ter
ritory.

It is also true that upward of 95 per 
cent of the farmer’s telephone busi
ness is done with his own switchboard 
dr, in the case of one living between 
two or more towns, the business would 
be divided between These; that while 
dealers and so-called - business men 
must arid do use Tong distance foil ser
vice, the farmers are interested main- 

(Continued on page 301).
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WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES.

German Bullet Transfixes Cartridges Whilst 
in Soldier's Bandolier.

Copyright by Underwood & Underwood, N . Y .

French Dirigible Makes Sortie in Dusk. Austrian Engineers Build Lookout in Trees.

‘ ‘ ‘ . ■ • Copyright by Underwood & Underwood, N Y . C op yr igh t by nderwood & U nderwood, N. Y.

New Zealand Natives Dance with Joy when Allowed to Fight for England World's Championship Snowshoe Race at Quebec; 100 yds. in 12 2-5 sëconds.

^British Colonials Disembark in British East Africa Under Difficulties, v-^ Soldiers Dry Clothes and « Renovate ̂ Trenches . During Lull in.Fighting.... .
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Jis ready prepared and easy to 
apply. Mellotoned walls don’t rub 
off or fade. Not easily scratched 
or marred. More durable than 
wallpaper or kalsomine. They are 
washable, when dirty, and can be 
kept like new for years.
Most economical as well as most cheer* 
fill. _ Mellotone makes the ideal back
ground for pictures. It's the ideal w all 
covering for the modern farmhouse. 
For the outside o f farmhouse, nothing 
equals L o w e  Brothers ‘H igh Standard* 
Liquid Paint. Ask the nam e o f nearest 
dealer in L o w e  Brothers Paints, V a r 
nishes, Bnam els, Stains — they last 
longest and save money.

Send coupon for new book
Full particulars regarding use o f paint 
on house, barn, silo, concrete work, 
implements— everything on the farm.

The Lowe Brothers Comrmpany 
499 E . Third St., Dayton, O .

Boston Jersey City 
Chicago Kansas CKy Minneapolis 

I M s  Brothers, U d ., Toronto, Can.

The Lowe Brothers Co.
499E. Third St., Dayton, O .  

Gentlem en:
Please send me book “The F a rm 

house Outside and Inside,” also send 
card show ing Mellotone colors, and  
nam e o f nearest L o w e  Brothers dealer.

N a n s

R.F.D .er St., 
Ta<um _

/
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American Commission Visits Russia,
By W m . B. Hatch, Michigan Member of Commission.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS * * »
free trial on this finest o f bicycles—the “ R anger." W e  
will ship it  to you on tpp roTs IJM fltp K p a id H rltb oa i 
a  cent deposit In advance. This offer absolutely genuine. 
YfRITC TO D A Y  for our big catalog showing 
— ... . i . ... onr fu ll line o f bicycles fo r
men and women, boys and girls at prices never before 
equaled to r  like quality. I t  Is  a cyclopedia o f bicycles, 
sundries and nsefnl bicycle Information. It 's  free.
. T IR E S , c o a s t e r -b r a k e  rear wheels. Inner 
tubes, lamps, cyclometers, equipment and parts fo r all 
bloyolss a t half usual prioaa. a  limited number-of 
second-hand bi cycles taken In trade will be closed Out 
at once, at 93  to SB each.

RIDER  A Q B N T S  wanted In each town to ride aqfl 
exhibit a  sample 1915 model Ranger furnished by us.

It  Costs You Nothing to learn what we offer and 
now we con do It, Yon will be astonished and convinced. 
On not bu y  a bicycle, tires o r sundries until you get 
our catalog and new special offers. W rite  today.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. M77̂  CHICAGO, III«

New M o to rcyc le  
T y p eTkNnr

‘ARROW”

Writ« for our new 
V1915 c a ta lo g . R ead  

r o n d o n i 1916 
vomente below, 

wonderful loe »
---- ------_  — tes. Bo
men aad women.

Electric Light Pay as Yon Ride
motorcycle pedals __
robber s lip  motorcycle 
handle bars — re-inforced 
motorcycle frame. F ja k

BUM AM AM A n U « .  . «W
each month %ohxU y o u ____
for  our rock-bottom direct ____

WrtteTodaj
’ wonderful IM S Align .'usd g»> 
rock-bottom offer. Writs NOW . 
ARROW CYCIXCO A r i  « I t i .  
Canforato A  19th 3 t. CMssso. « .

I WAS personally gratified at being 
assigned to the Russian section. I 
■Wanted to know more about Rus

sia by seeing it. I think perhaps the 
average American, in some respects 
at least, is prejudiced against Russia. 
We measure it in Siberian scales, so 
to speak. We have heard so much 
about the cruelties connected with ex
iles to Siberia that we have judged 
Russia in this atmosphere, and this 
atmosphere, prejudiced probably, help
ed materially in accomplishing the 
summary abrogation of the long-stand
ing commercial treaty of 1832, through 
the ineffectual attempt to aid the Jew
ish people.

Americans have always been friend
ly to Russia and the friendship is gen
erally conceded to have been mutual. 
The “mysterious black fleet”  lying off 
the New England coast during the 
Civil war was regarded as a symbol of 
friendship, or guarantee, so to speak, 
of a square deal. We have under
stood that the sealed orders of the 
commander of that fleet read, “ At the 
first authentic information of aid to 
the south by Great Britain place this 
fleet at the disposal of President Lin
coln at once.”  As evidence of friend
ship we purchased Alaska, and now, 
of course, this makes Russia a com
paratively near neighbor approximate
ly seventy miles by the map.

The abrogation of this commercial 
treaty lost us, and is still losing us, a 
large volume of business, especially in 
agricultural implements and it leaves 
us official representation In Russia by 
courtesy only, and we did not help 
the Jews in Russia by abrogating that 
treaty. At the time we abrogated it 
we were discriminating against Rus
sian citizens at least as arbitrarily as 
Russia was charged with discriminat
ing against Jewish citizens. We de
nied, and still deny, citizenship to cer
tain of the population of Russia today 
and did when that treaty was abrogat
ed. We have to patch up, then, a 
friendship, in one sense, which had 
not needed patching, so far as we 
know, in all our history before.

But Russia did not permit this ac
tion on the part of our Congress and 
the President to in any way interfere 
with the cordial consideration which 
they extended to the American Com
mission in its study in their big 
country.

We in America do not appreciate 
the bigness of Russia. ’ We have so 
long accustomed ourselves to refer
ring to this country of ours as the 
dominion of “magnificent distances/' 
and the other European countries are 
so comparatively small, that we forget 
the dimensions of the Russian Em
pire, which contains one-sixth of the 
earth's surface. It takes thirty-six 
hours from Vienna to St. Petersburg, 
and it takes, on a fast limited trans 
continental train, eight days from St

Petersburg to Vladivostock, and St. 
Petersburg is still up in the northern 
part of Russia by the Baltic Sea and 
it is a long stretch from there, south
ward to the Black Sea.

This great domain lies in the main 
farther north than ours. We are be
tween 25 degrees and 44 degrees, 
while Russia is mainly between 40. de
grees and 75 degrees. St. Petersburg, 
now Petrograd, the capital, Is prac
tically at 60 degrees and this, though 
in the neighborhood of 1500 miles 
north of the southern boundary of 
Russia is still almost as far, if not 
quite, south of the northern boundary, 
yet this latitude of St. Petersburg is 
that of southern Greenland and runs 
through the center almost of Hudson’s 
Bay.

Here in this imperial capitol are 
two million people. They do not raise 
corn, as might be expected in this 
clime, but wheat, oats, rye, barley, 
flax and vegetables were thriving on 
the twenty-fourth of May, apparently 
about a month behind the same crops 
in southern Michigan. Many of our 
common trees are equally common 
here. The oak, of a different variety* 
however, the elm, ash, poplar, maple, 
birch and basswood are as often seen 
as at home. One of the best and most 
extensive botanical gardens we have 
seen is here. Plants brought from 
Brazil are so improved on that these 
gardens supply seed to Shaw’s gar
dens in St. Louis, and other noted Am
erican and foreign gardens. Seven
teen below zero is usually as low as It 
goes here, though in Moscow further 
south and inland, it drops to 50 be
low. A close proximity -to the Baltic 
Sea probably accounts to some extent 
for this more moderate weather. The 
day we arrived seemed warmer than 
the day we left Venice, Italy. The 
long days in summer undoubtedly 
makes possible a growth of vegetation 
in’ this northern latitude which would 
not otherwise be possible. When we 
were there, the so-called “white 
nights”  had arrived, by which they 
mean it does not get dark. The sun 
sets at 10:00 p. m. and rises at 3:00 a. 
m. and it is twilight meanwhile, dur
ing which time you can read a news
paper, provided it is not a Russian 
newspaper and you an American.

Among the other evidences of muni
cipal enterprise which we noticed here 
were one or more municipal theaters 
built and maintained from their earn- 
ings. First-class entertainment at low 
prices, as well as meals, are provided. 
The theater| which I visited was as 
good as the best in Detroit, seating 
4,000 people; the best seats are fifty 
cents, good seats for ten cents. The 
best talent appearing on any stage or 
in any music hall appears here. The 
electric light and gas plants are also 
owned and operated by the munici
pality.

Winston of the Prairie
B Y  H A R O L D  B IN D L O S S .

C o p y r ig h t « !  h y  F red e rick  A .  S to k e i C om pan y________________________ _______________ '

00 YOU NEED FARM H E LP? bodied yonnff men, 
experienced and iaoxporianned. who want farm work. 
Our object is to encourage farm ing among Jews: 
no charges to  em ployer or employee. Xf you need 
good.'steady, sober men, w rite to Jewish Agricu ltu ral. 
Society, 714 W . 12th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

CHAPTER XXII.
Winston smiled somewhat dryly. 

Then all its virtues will be tested to
night, and I  had better make a com
mencement while I have the courage. 
Colonel Barrington is in?"

Maud Barrington went with him to 
the door, and then laid her hand a 
moment on his arm. “ Lance,”  she 
said, with a little tremor In her voice, 
“ if there was a time when our dis
trust hurt you, it has recoiled upon 
our heads. You have returned it with 
a splendid generosity.”

Winston could not trust himself to 
answer, but walked straight to Bar
rington’s room, and finding the door 
open went quietly in. The head o f the

Silverdale settlement was sitting at a 
littered table in front of a shaded 
lamp, and the light that fell upon it 
showed the care in his face. It grew 
a; trifle grimmer when he saw the 
younger man.

“ W ill you sit down?”  he said “ I 
have been looking for a visit from you 
for some little time. It would have 
been more fitting had you made it 
earlier.”

Winston nodded as he took a chair. 
“ I fancy I understand you, but I  have 
nothing that you could expect to hear 
to tell yoU, sir.”

“ That,”  said Barrington, “ is ttnior* 
tunate. Now, it is not my business to ' 

(Continued on page 296).

/ ^ O A R S E  salt i f  used in  
v _>4 butter m aking causes 
moisture to collect in  large  
brine drops. W h en  cut, 
such b u t t e r  is "leaky” . 
Y o u  won’t get top notch  
prices for it.

W orcester Salt has no 
coarse crystals. Its fine, 
even grains dissolve per
fectly and with least work
ing. Mottles, leaks or grit 
are impossible i f  you use 
the r i g h t  proportion o f  
W orcester Salt.

WORCESTER
SALT

The Salt with the Savor

Tor farm and dairy use 
Worcester Salt is put up in 14 
pound muslin bass ana in 28 
and 56 pound Irian linen bags. 
Smaller sizes for table use. 
Good grocers everywhere sell 
Worcester Salt. Get a bag.

Send us your dealer’s name 
and address and we will mail 
you free of charge, our booklet, 
“Butter Making on the Farm.”

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
Largest Producers o f  High-Grade Salt in  the fPorid  

NEW  Y O R K

H P R
f v -  B a t t e r ie s

i g n i t o r

& R Y  C E &

fjjutucturei ^  . 

__ ao*

The Get-There 
K i n d

One bad battery can 
keep the whole family 
out of the car and the 
whole car out of action. 
Take no risks. Buy  
Columbia Batteries for 

. th e ir  d ep en d ab ility ,  
long life and steady 
service. Cost no m o re -  
last longer. Buy them 
anywhere —  use them 
for all battery needB. 
Quarter century repute.

M a d e ln  U . S . A . b y  
N a tiona l Carbon C o.;

C leveland, O h io
Convenient Fahnestock 
Spring Clip Binding Posts 

extra charge.

Is Your House and Barn 
L I G H T E D  

SA T ISFA CTO R ILY?
O ur Business is Lighting Country 
Homes —  absolutely safe —  econ
omical— convenient. O ur guar
antee with every system. W rite us.

Night Commander Lighting Go.
Dept. E, Jackson, Michigan,

Mention the Michigan Farm er 
when writing te advertisers.
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T h a t 's  m y slogan. T hat's  all
the profit I  want for making you the finest 
buggy in the world. I ’ ll make you one of 
my famous Split Hickory buggies on that 
basis—make it of second growth hickory—split, > 
not sawed. That means lower prices than ever on 
my famous

S p l i t  H i c k o r y  V e h i c l e s
Get the book  and see. The biggest book  

ever. O ver 200 illustrations, 142 pages A 
vehicles, 70 pages harness bargains. M y /  
30 day  road  test and 2 years’ iron bond  
guarantee m ake you safe. I  want to K
tell you at first hand the biggest price II_
reducing story you  ever heard of. Y

Get the Book "STm.'SS
B. C. Phelps, Pres.

The Ohio C arriage  M fg. Co*) 
Station 58, Colum bus, Ohio

A T  every turn, country life offers opportunity for 
the camera. In a business way there are records 

o f stock and crops and buildings and trees and ditch
ing to be kept. From  the standpoint o f the family 
album there are pictures o f the children and the pets 
and the home —  pictures that grow in interest with 
every passing year.

And  the Kodak adds fun to every wholesome frolic. 
A t  the picnic, at every evening gathering, on the trip 
to the city, on the shooting and fishing trips it adds 
to the pleasure at the time and the resulting pictures 
are a pleasure for all time.

And  the cost is less than you think.

Catalogue free at your dealer's, or by mail.

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  CO ., 389 State Street, R O C H E S T E R , N . Y .

K O D A K  on the Farm .

Land O’ Nod Stories.
By H O W A R D  T . K N A P P .

Briar Bush is a Friend of the Defenseless.

B i l l y  b e  b y  b o  b u m  was just
about the maddest little boy you 
ever saw. Yes, sir, he was as 

mad as a hornet, and he had good rea
son to be. For he had got all tangled 
up in a briar patch, and anyone wrho 
has ever had anything to do with a 
briar bush knows how their thorns 
scratch.

You see, Billy had been following 
the tracks of Mr. Rabbit through the 
White Forfest, and when the trail led 
into a briar patch, Billy tried to fol
low. But the sharp little thorns grab
bed his clothes and wouldn’t let go 
until they had torn big holes in his 
coat and pants. Then when he did 
pull himself loose, the branch would 
spring back and scratch his face and 
hands. Before long Billy decided he 
didn’t want to follow Mr. Rabbit any 
further, so he turned around and tried 
to get out of the briar patch. But it 
was as hard work getting out as it 
had been getting in, and by the time 
he was hack in the open, he had been 
scratched in forty-eleven different 
places. He had just about made up 
his mind to cry when he heard some
one laughing, and there, on the top of 
a stump, sat Tinker Teedle Tee.

“ I don’t see anything to laugh at,” 
said Billy, “ and you wouldn’t think it 
was any fun either if you were as bad
ly scratched up as I am.”

“ I know I wouldn’t, Billy Boy,”  re
plied the merry little elf, “ but seeing 
you reminded me of that old rhyme:
There was a man in our town 

Who was so wondrous wise,
He jumped into a briar bush 

And scratched out both his eyes. 
And when he saw his eyes were out, 

With all his might and main,
He jumped into another bush 

And scratched them in again.
You didn’t scratch your eyes out, 

but I’ll bet you won’t try to follow 
Mr. Rabbit into a briar patch again.” 

“Not if I know it,”  replied Billy.

“ But I don’t see why blackberry bush
es have thorns anyway. They aren't 
any good that I can see.”

“Oh, aren’t they? Well, maybe Mr. 
Rabbit thinks differently,”  said Tink
er. “ If you were to ask Bunny, he 
would tell you that the briar bush, 
with its thousands of sharp little 
thorns, is his best friend. Why, Billy 
Boy, if it wasn’t for the briar bush, 
Mr. Rabbit couldn't life in the White 
Forest a day.

“ You see, Mr. Rabbit has more ene
mies than any of the Little People, 
and he is in constant danger of being 
caught and eaten. If he isn’t dodg
ing Slinker the Weasel, or his cousm, 
Sharpnose the Mink, he is running 
away from Fleetfoot the Fox or old 
Long Ears the Hound. Then he must 
always keep his eye peeled for Hook- 
beak the Hawk and Too Whoo the 
Owl, and last o f all there are the 
hunters and their terrible guns. But 
every one of these animals is afraid 
of the briar bush, for they know how 
the sharp little thorns scratch and 
tear. So, when Busybody the Bluejay 
shouts his warning that an enemy is 
afoot Mr. Rabbit runs for a briar 
patch as fast as his legs will carry 
him. He knows that if he can reach 
the briar’s friendly shelter, he will be 
safe. But did I ever tell you how the 
briars came to get theirthorns?” 

“Why, I supposed they were always 
just as prickly as they are. now,”  said 
Billy in surprise.

“No, indeed,”  Tinker replied. “ Once 
upon a time when geese were swine 
houses were made of buckwheat cakes 
and bricks were made of batter, the 
berry bushes had no thorns. But the 
hawks pulled the berries off with their 
claws; the squirrels andv mice climbed 
over them; the cattle knocked them 
off with their horns; the possum 
twitched them off with his long tail, 

(Continued on next page).
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Please mention the Michigan Farmer when you 
are writing to advertisers and youwitl do tss a favor*.

Babies Content With a Foster Mother.

W E  C A N  T A N  Y O U R  H I D E
and make into Fur Coat, Robe or make the lady a

F in e  S e t  o f  F u r s
from Muskrat, Mink, Racoon, etc. Send for free 

catalog explaning our work.

Bilssfield Robe&TanningCo.,Blissfi«{(l,Micit,

Perhaps the mother didn’t mean to 
be rough, but she was so fat and awk
ward, that she lay down rather sud
denly, and took the little ones by sur
prise, so much so that out of thirteen 
3roung hopefuls, only four remained. 
This the farmer was unwilling to en
dure, so he interfered by adopting the 
pigs for his own.

How to take care of them was the 
next question. Apparently the first 
thing to look out for was their milk 
supply, for the mother sow was unre
liable, and apparently quite willing to 
get rid of her family, whereas the lit
tle sucking pigs were eternally hun
gry. .

A  unique plan was no sooner 
thought of than put into execution. 
Fotar beer bottltes, four nipples, and 
a board rack with four holes bored £o

admit the necks of the bottles, and 
behold, a foster mother was before 
our eyes ! * Everybody laughed when 
they saw it, except the pigs. They 
were kept cuddled up in a box, under 
quilts, and taken out periodically and 
allowed to suckle.

The milk was nice and warm, made 
so by immersing the bottles in hot wa
ter, and really the pigs seemed to en
joy life as farm pets and orphans 
more than they did as belonging to 
the old sow. The farmer, Herman Eh- 
man, of Benzie county, has four chil
dren, the hired meh, and his wife, as 
well as himself, interested in the wel
fare of the pigs, and it will be the 
fault of the pigs now if they go hun
gry or get rolled into pancakes under 
some lazy old sow.

Benzie Co. E. H. Bbown;.

W H A T  D O  Y O U R  S A V IN G S  E A R N ?
We offer for the safe investment of your funds

M U N I C I P A L  B O N D S
Yielding from 4% to 6% income, many issues tax free.

These bonds are paid from  taxes—by  coupons collectable thru any  bank—and a ll 
the ‘property of the Cities, Counties or other Political Subdivisions issuing them is 
pledged .for the prompt payment of principal and interest.

W e absolutely own a ll the bonds w e offer and have spared no time and expense to 
make sure of their security and legality.

They are in denominations of $100, $500 and $1000, and can be purchased on
O U R  P A R T I A L  P A Y M E N T  P L A N

if you so desire. This is explained in general information given in free booklet "B onds  
of our Country." w hich w ill be sent on request, Write for one today.

B O N D  D E P A R T M E N T
THE NEW FIRST NATIONAL BANK, -  COLUM BUS, OHIO
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The Truth
A B O U T

Leather
IN  a recent defensive circular to 

the anto trade, leather manu- 
A facturers define leather as “ the 
skin or hide of an animal, or any 
part Of such skin or hide, tanned 
or otherwise prepared for use."
But since whole hides are too 
thick for upholstery and the under 

fleshy portion must be Bplit away from the grain side to make it thin enough, 
why should the two or three sheets into which the wastage is split, be called 
leather? Although artificially coated and embossed to look like real grain 
leather, they are weak, spongy, and soft, crack, peel and rot.

IDU PONTI 
SBRIKQ I

MOTOR Q UALITY
For Automobiles

CRAFTSMAN Q UALITY
For Furniture

is frankly artificial leather, guaranteed superior to coated splits. Its base is 
cotton fabric, twice as strong as the fleshy split. It is coated much heavier and 
embossed in the same way.
America’ s largest auto makers adopted it for upholstery because it outwears 
coated splits.
That foremost furniture maker, S. Karpen,- says: "The cheap split leathers 
should be entirely eliminated in furniture upholstering."
Two-thirds of all “ leather upholstery”  is coated splits. Demand superior 
Fabrikoid on your car, buggy or furniture, and Fabrikoid Rayntite tope, guar
anteed one year against leaking.

Small Sample Craftsman Quality Free 
or a Piece 18”x25”, Postpaid, 50c.

I t  is on sale by John Wan&raaker. Philadelpha; McCreery &  Co., Pittsburgh: J. 8t H . Phillips, Pittsburgh*
John Shillito Co.. Cincinnati; Stu-Baer-Fuiler Co.. St. Louis; The Palais Royal, Washington, D . C  • 
Stewart & Co., Baltimore, M d ; T .  Eaton & Co.. L td ., Toronto and Winnipeg; Du Pont ^Fabrikoid Co.’
90 West St . New  York; Davison-Paxon-Stokes Co.. Atlanta. Ga.; D . h T &  E. W a i t e r T  £ &  
Francisco, Los Angeles. Seattle and Portland; and upholstery dealers generally. '

DU PONT FABRIKOID CO., Wilmington, Del.
Canadian Branch: Toronto, Ontario J

„jlOD SEEDS
I K  BEST IN THE WORLD

Prices Below AH Others 
I will give a lot of new 
sorts free with every order I 

( fill. Buy and test. Return if 
not O. K .—money refunded.

Big Catalog FREE 
Over 700 illustrations of vege
tables, and flowers. Send yours 
and your neighbors* addresses. 

R. H. SH U M W A V , Rockford, Illinois

t r y  ten
i i n  days

FREE

SAVE S20

RUTHSTEirS LATEST TRIUMPH 
Leather - Tapped “Steels”

GRASS
SEED

MONET! MONEY! MONET B ig  money 
w as made la r i year by hundred* o f  farmer* 

* j j  on  Sudan Grass, put hundreds on easy
r r l  street, farm ers making $20to  $100 an acreou

hay and from  $300 to  $700sn  acre on seed. 
Biggest tonnage to  a e reo f an y high class hay 
known. S e re e ia n d  |ulcy. Everybody wants 
i t  B ig  opportunity g row ing i t  fo r  seed 
n ex t 2 or 8 years. Also great forage, grows 
easy, easy on land, either dry or wet Mason, 
9  o r  8 cattin g*. W e tr ied  I t  on  our ow n 

farm  last yea r. I t  g rew  7 1-2 f t .  ta ll. F a ll particulars how  to 
grow  and free  samples, o r  Send 10 Ots, fo r  large packet, or S3  
ele. fo r  I  lb . postpaid. W e also se ll Fn tn rtta , 1 lb , fo r  t o  o ts ,  
o r  1 lb, each fo r  70  Ota. {  W RITE  US,

SMU0WATB80S. & CO. Box |8 8  WATERLOO, IOWA

7 5
iPERBIf.TIMOTHY $ 2

SAVE MONEY—Buy Direct from  Grower.
New  recleaned lows Grown Timothy, free from weed 

seed. Guaranteed Satisfactory or money refunded. Write 
today. 81-page catalog and Free Samples. Low  prices 
on Clover and all grass seeds. W rite before advance.
A. Am W S S Y  SEED C O . Box 831 OUUMMP«. IOWA

T h e  o n ly  P rac tic a l, C o m fo r ta b le , t i g h t ,  
L o n *  - W ea rin g ;, A b s o lu te ly  W a te r p r o o f  

S E R V IC E  S H O E  fo r  M en  and  
B ? T k w O ne P a ir  O u tlas ts 3 to  6 P a in  
A L L -L e a th e rs .

Here's the Best and Only “ year-round,”  “¡all-pnr- 
P°»® Shoe ever invented. Warm in winter—Oool in

and the deer, with his sharp hoofs, 
would break them down. So the briar 
bush armed itself with sharp spikes 
to protect Its berries and declared war 
on all creatures that climbed trees, 
had horns or hoofs or long tails. This 
left the briar bush at peace with none 
except Mr. Rabbit, who could not 
climb, was hornless, hoofless and had 
scarcely any tail at all. As Mr. Rabbit 
had so many enemies always on the 
lookout to make a meal of him, the 
briar bush took Bunny under its pro
tection. So, when danger threatens, 
Mr. Rabbit flees to the nearest briar 
bush, certain that its thousands of 
sharp little daggers will defend him 
against every foe.”

“ Well, I ’m glad those thorns are of 
some use,”  said Billy. “And now that 
I know they help protect Mr. Rabbit, 
I don’t mind getting scratched up 
nearly so much. But tell me, Tinker, 
If the briar bush Is such a good friend 
to Bunny, why Is it that so many rab
bits get killed?”

“Don’t you remember I told you Mr. 
Rabbit was the biggest coward alive,”  
replied Tinker. “ When he knows 
Slinker the Weasel or Sharpnose the 
Mink is after him, he loses all his 
courage and even the friendly briar 
bush can’t save him, for he gets too 
frightened to run to Its shelter but 
just sits down to wait until he is 
caught.

“ You know, Billy Boy, if  a person 
won’t help themselves, all the friends 
in the world can’t keep them out of 
trouble.”

WINSTON OF THE PRAIRIE.

summer—Always dry and shapely. Made in all sises 
and heights—for Men, sises 5 to 12; 6, 9, 12 and 16 
inches high¿_for Boys, sises 1 to 4. F o r Farmers.

Strawberry Plants o!^e,SSLfr,i,t? 
Raspberries ĥ in“^ £ 3£&.BTer
R l a r l r k a r m a s  W e guarantee a ll our plants,DiaCKDerneS Large n>ote6 and healthy.

Rhode Island Eggs fo r  hatching, catalog free. 
B ridgm an  Nursery C o ., Box 9, B ridgm an , M ich,

IM PO R TANT NOTICE
Yon have less than six ty , days in  which to  order 

fou r fru it trees and other nursery stock. Many 
orders none too late every season. Aot at onoe and 
send for prices on what you expect to  set out.

We have a large stock o f the best varieties. Low 
prices fo r stock direct to the planter. Satisfaction 
with our trees and plants o r your money back.

T h e  M i c h i g a n  N u r s e r y  C o m p a n y  
W fnkworth & Sons

M O N R O E  EdsMuhsI sixty-five years M IC H IG A N

<W F F T n  nVCD Seed direct from  Grower;price 
O W C .C .1  L L U T t A  aud circa lar how to  grow it. 
“ Free.”  JOHN A . SHEEHAN. R . 4, Falmouth, Ky.

Largì Caman No. 3, Potiioo* p Ä .
. N A T H A N  CASE, H arbor Beach, M ich igan .

Charapwo Boardltss Barley D̂ eSSt.1»  pe?1̂
Sacks ine. A L F  AD ALE  FAR M . St. Jobas. Mich.

S E E D  O A T S
Reg. Swedish Select. Golden Fleece 80o per bo, and 
Great Dane 66c. Roeleaaed . Bans Free.

W . J. M E R R 1 A M , A lm ont, M ichigan

T  AROE WHITEJUNHULLED SWEET CLOVER SBEO 
M-CSU per 100 lbs., in heavy bam. Sample on request. 
^ ^ Ë I X B O À I « ,  OttsHHe, M ich igan «'-

Mechanic«, Dairy, Creamery and Stock Men, Labor
ers. Fru it and vegetable Growers. Sportsmen. The 
W orld s Greatest Work Shoe—Play Shoe—School Shoe

SAVE YOUR HEALTH AHD MONET
No Mora Big Doctor's Bills

No More Big Shoo Bills
Ho more wet, tired, blistered, cal

loused. chafed, aching feet. Mo more 
hard, oraoked, warped, twisted, leaky

__________  shoes. No more Rheumatism, Lumbago,
( ■ t a M h  Solatioa, doughs and Colds, No more 
loss o f  tlm a and health. Always Comfortable—Alwayi 
Dry. Save tlU to 120 shoe money.

STEEL SHOE BOOK—FREE
“ The Sole o f Steel”  Illustrates and describes this 

wonderful money-saving Shoe with Its Special Prooess. 
Long-Wearing Adi Datable Leather Tape—Instantly 
replaced when worn fo r a few oents. The shoe o f the 
light, springy step—the shoe that makes you sure
footed and tireless—the shoe that Protects your 
Health—Your Comfort—Your Purse. I t  tells how 
YOU—or anyone—can T R Y  M Y  “ S TE E LS ”  TE N  
DAYS. FR EE. Address your postal to

N. M. RUTH STEIN,
Thn Steel Shop Man, Dept. 126, Raolno, Win

C H O I C E

G/lfeDEN
ELE.D5

FROM THE

WORLD'5 BEST
GK0WEB5

ANB
S E L E C T  I O N A

OF NORTHERN, GROWN 
CLOVLfe, ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, 

GRASS AND OTHER
FIELD SEEDS

AT SEASONABLE PRICES 
„ CATALOG FUEL

Tlje C. E, D E P w  Co.
P o i s f T i > K . < =  . . M i c h

M ONEY in PATENTS
I  seoare yonr patent o r return my fee. W rite  fo r 
free  booklet. How to seoure your patent and 
your profit* thereon/* I  assist in selling your patent.

M A N S E L L  F. M IL L S
R as la te rad  U . 9 . Patent A ttorney  

211 CamgrcM Nitianal Bank Bldg*, Washingtai, D. 6,

you* ideas, they may being yen wealth. Write for 
Heeded Inventions and ^How to get your Patent 

and Your Money.* RANDOLPH m OQl  PATBNT 
ATTORNEYS. DEPT. 67. WA8HIN0TQN. D C.

(Continued from page 294). 
pose as a censor of the conduct of any 
man here, except when it affects the 
community, but their friends have sent 
out a good many young English lads, 
some of whom have not been to dis
creet in the old country, to me. They 
did not do so Solely that I might teach 
them farming. A  charge of that kind 
Is no light responsibility, and. I look 
for assistance from the men who have 
almost as large a stake as I have in 
the prosperity of Silverdale.”

Have you ever seen me do any
thing you could consider prejudicial 
to it?”  asked Winston.

“ I have not,”  said Colonel Barring
ton.

“And it was by her own wish Miss 
Barrington, who, I fancy, is seldom 
mistaken, asked me to the Grange?”

“ It is a good plea,”  said Barrington. 
“ I cannot question anything my sister 
does.”

“ Then we will let It pass, though I 
am afraid you will consider what I am 
going to ask a further0 presumption. 
You have forward wheat to deliver, 
and find it difficult to obtain it?”

Barrington’s smile was somewhat 
grim. “ In both cases you have sur
mised correctly.”

Winston nodded. “ Still, It is not 
mere inquisitiveness, sir. I fancy I am 
the only man at Silverdale who can 
understand your difficulties, and what 
is more to the point, suggest a means 
of obviating them. You still expect 
to buy at lower prices before the time 
to make delivery comes?”

Again the care crept into Barring
ton’s face, and he sat silent for al
most a minute. Then he said, very 
slowly, “ I feel that I should resent the 
question, but I will answer it. It is 
what I hope to do.”

Well,”  said Winston, “ I am afraid 
you will find prices higher still. There 
is very little wheat In Minnesota this 
year, and what there was in Dakota 
was cut down by hail. Millers in St. 
Paul and Minneapolis are anxious al
ready, and there is talk of a big cor
ner in Chicago. Nobody is offering 
grain, while you know what land lies 
fallow in Manitoba, and the activity 
of their brokers shows the fears of 
Winnipeg millers with contracts on 
hand. This is not my opinion alone.
;I can convince you. from the papers 
and market reports I see before you,”

Barrington could not controvert the 
unpleasant truth he was still endeav
oring to shut his eyes to. “The de
mand from the east may slacken,”  he 
said.

Winston shook his head. “ Russia 
can give them nothing. There was a 
failure in the Indian monsoon, and 
South American crops were small. 
Now, I am going to take a further lib
erty. How much are you short?” 

Barrington was never sure why he 
to ld ' him, ■ but he was hard pressed 
then, and there was a quiet forceful- 
nees about the younger man that had 
its effect on him:

“ That,”  he said, holding out a docu
ment, “ is the one contract I have not 
covered.”

Winston glanced at it. “ The quan
tity Is small. Still, money is very 
scarce and bank interest almost extor
tionate just now."

Barrington flushed a trifle, and 
there was anger in his face. He knew 
the fact that his loss on this sale 
should cause him anxiety and was sig
nificant, and that Winston had sur
mised the condition of his finances 
tolerably correctly.

“Have you not gone quite far 
enough?”  he said.

Winston nodded. “ I fancy I need 
ask no more, sir. You can scarcely 
buy the wheat, and the banks will ad
vance nothing further on what you 
have to offer at Silverdale. It would 
be perilous to put yourself in the 
hands of a mortgage broker.”  

Barrington stood up very grim and 
straight, and there were not many 
men at Silverdale whe would have 
met his gaze.

“Your content is a little too appar
ent, but I can still resent an imperti
nence,”  he said. “Are my affairs your 
business?”

“ Sit down, sir,”  said Winston. “ I 
fancy they are, and had it not been 
necessary, I would not have ventured 
so far. You have done much for Sil
verdale, and it has cost you a good 
deal, while it seems to me that every 
man here has a duty to the head of 
the settlement. I am,, however, not 
going to urge that point, but have, as 
you know, a propensity for taking 
risks. I can’t help it. It was probably 
born in me. Now, I will take that 
contract up for you.”

Barrington gazed at him in bewil
dered astonishment. “ But you would 
lose on it heavily. How could you ov
ercome a difficulty that is too great 
for me?"

“ Well,”  said Winston, with a little 
smile, “ it seems I have some ability in 
dealing with these affairs.”

Barrington did not answer for a 
while, and when he spoke it was slow
ly. “ You have a wonderful capacity 
for anyone to believe in you.”

“ That is not the point,”  said Wins
ton. “ I f  you will let me have the con
tract, or, and it comes to the same 
thing, buy the wheat it calls for, and 
'if advisable sell as much again, ex
actly as I tell you, at my risk and ex
pense, I shall get what I  want out of 
it. My affairs are a trifle complicated 
and it would take some little time to 
make you understand how this would 
suit me. In the meanwhile yon can 
give me a mere I O U for the differ
ence between what you sold at, and 
the price today, to be paid without in
terest and whenever it suits you. It 
isn’t very'formal but you will have to 
trust me.”

Barrington moved twice up and 
down the room before he turned to 
the younger man. “ Lance,”  be said, 
“ when you first came here, kny deal 
of this kind between us - would have 
been out of the question. Now, it is 
only due to tell you that I have been 
wrong from the beginning, and you 
have a good deal to forgive.”

“ I think we need not go into that,”  
said Winston, with a little smile. “ This 
Is a business deal, and if it hadn’t 
suited me I would not have made it ”

He went out in another few minutes 
with a little strip o f paper,, and just
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before lie left the- Grange placed it in Once more, as she had seen them 
Maud Barrington’s hands. when the furrows were bare at seed

“You will not ask any questions, time, and there was apparently only 
but if ever Colonel Barrington is not ruin in store for those who raised the 
kind to you, you can show him that,” eastern people's bread, lines of dusty 
he said. /I teams came plodding down the rise.

He had gone in another moment, They advanced in echelon, keeping 
but the girl, comprehending dimly their time and distance with a mili- 
what he had done, stood still, staring tary precision, but in place of the har- 
at the paper with a warmth in her rows, the tossing arms of the binders 
cheeks and a mistiness in her eyes. flashed and swung. The wheat went

-----—  down before them, their wake was
CHAPTER XXIII. strewn with gleaming sheaves, and

Sergeant Stimaon Confirms His Sus- one man caEQe foremost swaying in 
picions. the driving-seat of a rattling machine.

IT was late in the afternoon when His face was the color of a Blackfeet’s 
Colonel Barrington drove up to and she could see the darkness of his 
Winston's homestead. He had his neck above the loose-fronted shirt, and 

niece and sister with him, and when a bare blackened arm that was raised 
he pulled up his team, all three were to hold the tired beasts to their task, 
glad of the little breeze that came Their tramping, and the crash and rat- 
down from the blueness of the north tie that swelled in slow crescendo, 
and rippled the whitened grass. It drowned the murmur of the wheat, 
had blown over leagues of sun-bleach- until one of the machines stood still, 
ed prairie, and the great desolation and the leader, turning a moment In 
beyond the pines of the Saskatchewan bis saddle, held up a hand. Then 
but had not wholly lost the faint, those that came behind swung into 
wholesome chill it brought from the changed formations, passed, and fell 
Pole. ‘ into indented line again, while Col*

There was no colud in the vault of Qnel Barrington nodded with grim ap- 
ether, and slanting sun-rays beat proval.
fiercely down upon the prairie, until “ it is very well done," he said. "The 
the fibrous dust grew fiery and the best of harvesters! No newcomers 
eyes ached from the glare of the vast yonder. They’re capable Manitoba 
stretch of silver gray. The latter was, ujen. j don't know where he got them, 
however, relieved by stronger color in and( jn any other year, ‘one would 
front of the party for blazing gold on bave wondered where he would find 
the dazzling stubble, the oat sheaves the means of paying them. We have 
rolled away in long rows that dimin- never seen farming of this kind at 
ished and melted into each other, un- Silverdale.”
til they cut the blue of the sky in a He seemed to sigh a little while his 
delicate filigree. Oats had moved up hand closed on the bridle, and Maud 
in value in sympathy with wheat, and Barrington fancied she understood his 
the good soil had most abundantly re- thoughts just then, 
deemed its promise that year. Colonel “Nobody can be always right, and 
Barrington, however, sighed a little as the good years do not come alone,” 
he looked at them, and remembered She said. -“You will plow every acre 

, vthat such a harvest might have been next one.”
\ his. Barrington smiled dryly. “ I'm afraid

“We will get down and walk to- that will be a little late, my dear. Any- 
wards the wheat,”  he said. “ It is a one can follow, but since, when every* 
good crop and Lance is to be envied.” body's crop is good, the price comes 

“ Still,”  said Miss Barrington, “ he ¿own, the man who gets the prize is 
deserved it, and those sheaves stand the one who shows the way.”  
for more than the toil that brought “He was content to face the risk,” 
them there.”  said Miss Barrington.

“ Of course!”  said the Colonel, with “ Of COUrse,”  said the Colonel, quiet- 
a curious little smile. “For rashness, “ j  should be the last to make light 
I fancied, when they showed the first bis foresight and courage. Indeed, 
blade above the clod, but I am less j am gja(j j can acknowledge it, In 
sure of it now. Well, the wheat is more ways than one, for I have felt 
even finer.”  lately that I am getting an old man.

A man who came up took charge of still, there is one with greater capa- 
the horses, and the party walked in cjties ready to step into my shoes, 
silence towards the wheat. It stretch- and though it was long before I could 
ed before them in a vast parallelo- overcome my prejudice against him, I 
gram, and while the oats were the think I should now be content to let 
pale gold of the austral, there was the bim have them. Whatever Lance may 
tint of the ruddier metal of their own bave been, he was born a gentleman, 
Northwest in this. It stood tall and and blood is bound to tell.”  
stately, murmuring as the sea does, Maud Barrington, who was of pa- 
until it rolled before a stronger puff of trician parentage, and would not at 
breeze in waves of ochre, through one time have questioned this asser- 
which the warm bronze gleamed when tion, wondered why she felt less sure 
its rhythmic patter swelled into deep- of lt j u s t  then.
er-toned harmonies. There was that “ But if he had not been, would not 
in the elfin music and blaze of color what he has done be sufficient to 
which ftpp©3.l6(l to the sensual ear and vouch for him?** she said, 
eye, and something which struck deep- Barrington smiled „a little, and the 
er still, as it did in the days men gjri f eit that her question was useless 
poured libations on . the fruitful soil, ag sbe glanced at him. He sat very 
and white-robed priests blessed it, straight in his saddle, immaculàte in 
when the world was young. dress, with a gloved hand on his hip,

Maud Barrington felt it vaguely, but and a stamp which he had inherited, 
she recognized more clearly, as her wtth the thinly-covered pride that us- 
aunt had done, the fair and daring of uany accompanies it from generations 
the sower. The earth was very boun- of a similar type, on his clean-cut 
tiful, but that wheat had not come face. It was evidently needless to look 
there of itself ; and she knew the man f0r any sympathy with that view from 
who had called it up and had done him
more than bear his share of the prime- « My dear,” he said, “ there are 
val curse which, however, was appar- things at which the others can beat 
ently more or less evaded at Silver- ug. but, after all, I  do not think they 
dale. Even when the issue appeared are worth the most, and while Lance 
hopeless, the courage that held him bas occasionally exhibited a few unde- 
resolute in the face of others’ fears, sirable characteristics, no doubt ac- 
and the greatness of his projects, had quired in this country, and has not 
appealed to her, and it almost counted been always blameless, the fact that 
for less that he had achieved success, he is a Courthorne at once covers and 
Then glancing further across the bil- accounts for a good deal.”  
lowing grain she saw him—still as It (Continued next week).
seemed it had always been with him, — ------------ -
amid the stress and dust of strenuous Originality is simply a fresh pair of 
endeavor. ‘ ; V eyes.-r-Higginson. i '

“ The heat that brings contentment”

Keep window spaces warm!
A s a rule you’ll find 20%  
o f the exterior o f ahouse 
consists o f windows, 
and the heat leakage 
through the glass con
stitutes 40%  o f the 
total heat loss in or 
from  the average home.
O ur ideal heating pro
vides the only means 
o f offsetting the heavy  
onslaughts o f cold at 
the windows by  placing 
the radiators directly  
under or alongside the glass, thereby keeping the w indow  
spaces at the same uniform  tem perature as every other 
part o f the house.

N o  m atter how  fiercely 
winter rages at w indows 
and doors, the faster w ill 
be the natural flow o f  
warm th to the A M E R I 
C A N  Radiators to offset 

the cold. T h at 's  the beauty o f  our w ay  o f heating— it is founded on 
natural laws. A M E R I C A N  R adiators immediately meet the cold  
— unlike hot air registers which have to  be  placed in a  protected  
com er o f a room to coax the heat up, especially on w indy days.

A  coal economizing outfit o f IDEAL Boilers and AM ERICAN Radiators will 
transform a moderate size bin of coal into extra months of abundant, sanitary 
warmth—and no fuel waste.
And what an astonishing amount of drudgery is lifted from mother, wife and maid in the doing 
away with lugging ana heaving o f scuttles and ash-pans, the blacking, 
taking down and storing o f stoves, the heavy after-sweeping and cleaning, 
and the consequent wear on the furnishings and decorations o f the home.
Whether your building is old or new, put in at once an ID E A L -A M E R I -  
C A N  outfit and enjoy solid, clean warmth to the end o f your days.
These outfits do not wear out; purchasers always get fu ll money back.
They are an investment, not an expense. They reduce the cost o f living

and better the living!
ID E A L  Boilers are put in farm  
houses and other buildings remote 
from waterworks supply. A  few  
gallons only o f  water need be added 
once or twice during the season.
They can just as well De put in farm  
houses without cellars, or where 
cellar is used for vegetable storage 
the piping may be oovered with as
bestos to hold temperature down 
to degree required. Keep the w in 
dows and all other spaces warm as 
toast. Prices now rule the lowest 
of a decade and you get the ser
vices o f the most skillful fitters.
Ask today for free book: “  Ideal 
Heating.”  Phone your nearest 
dealer today and get his estimate—  
you’ll find the price well within 
your reach. Public showrooms and 
warehouses in all large cities.

A  N o . 4121 ID E A L  B o ile r  and 420 s q . 
It .  o f  38-in. A M E R IC A N  R a d ia to rs , co s t
in g  ow ner $ 1 0 O , w ere  u sed  to  beat th is  
co tta ge . A t  th is  p r ic e  th e  g ood s  can be 
b ou gh t o f any rep u tab le , com peten t 
F it te r . T h is  d id  not in c lu d e  cos t o f 
lab o r , p ip e , v a lv e s , f r e ig h t ,  e tc ., w h ich  
va ry  a c co rd in g  to  c lim a tic  and oth er 
con d it ion s .

ID E A L  B o ile rs  have 
la r g e  fu e l  po ts  in  
w h ich  the a ir  and coa l 
g a ses  th o rou gh ly  m ix 
as in  a m odern  gas  o r  
o i l  m antle o r  burner, 
thus e x trac tin g  e v e ry  
b it  o f th e h ea t from  
th e  fu e l. E a s ie r  to 
run than a stove.

Sold by  all dealers. 
N o  exclusive agents.

W rite ta  Dept. F3 
Chicago

EARLIER THAN YOU EVER 
HAD THEM BEFORE

N o  danger from  frost, cold 
w inds o r la te  springs. 

T h e  glass covered

BALL SEED & PLANT FORCER
Enables you to start your garden a month ahead. 
Makes any kind o f seeds or plants grow in the open 
garden just the same as if under hotbed sash. Cheap 
enough to use ’em by the 1000. Send for my beauti
fully illustrated free catalog, showing the marvelous 
results that are yours by using our methods. I t ’s a 
compendium o f  many new and wonderful inventions for 
the up-to-date gar drier. You ’ll be glad you sent for it.

T h e  Ball M fg . Co.. Dept. R , G lenalde, Pa.

SURE CROP SEEDS'
Hardy Northern Grown. Vigorous Cropper«.

(D IRECT from the GROWER to the SOWER.
Save the Middleman's Profit.

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY 10o 
A Dollar’s Worth for a Dims 

To get acquainted we offer you OUR BIG GEM COLLEC
TION of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, comprising one big 
package each of Giant Aster, Mignonette, Dianthus Pinks, 
Zinnia, Candytuft, Cosmos, California Poppy, Early Red 
Onion, Early Summer Cabbage, Rosy Gem Radish, Early 
Curled Lettuce, Purple Top Turnip, Perfection Tomato, 
Golden Heart Celery, and Long Standing Spinach.

1 B SEPARATE PACKAGES
s*-l

a g o  A  r e ç o iv e SEND 10o TO-DAY I
together with Onr Big Illustrated M i  

Seed and Plant Guide. 
CONDON BROS., Seedsmen!
B « S  W . Stalest.. R ee fc fe rd , I l l in o i s '

g a in  p o s tp a id

'YENS THE KILLING RANGE  
OF THE STEVENS

20-Gauge Hammerlesa Repeating Shotgun No  
200 is as great as o f any  12-gauge gun, and  both gun sn< 

Ammunition are lighter to carry. Suitable for wild fowl, birds, and 
small game, or for trap shooting. It  weighs only 64 

mods but handles shells up to 3 Inches In length, heav- 
-  lest factory loads, Bmokeless or black powder. 

R 20-gauge proportions throughout— not a mixture 
o£20-and 12-gauge parte. A ll barrel lengths

I f  you  want the 
i best made, smoothest- 
I working and safest 12-gauge 

Repeating S h o t g u n  your 
choice w ill be the STETJEN8  No.
620. Hammerless solid breech, re- 
ooU unlock. Furnished in all barrel 
lengths, and tested for smokeless or black 
powder. W eight about 7*4 pounds.

List price o f either N o. 200 20-Gauge or No. 520,12- -«
Gauge, 825.00, but either is Bold by re ta il dealers f o r  $21 90 
except west o f Mississippi R iver and in Canada.

. These guns are made o f the very best materials by skilled work- |
I m,en- more value for the money than can be obtained else-1
| where. They are not to be compared with the old style hamw.^ B„ na 

W rite today fo r  the STEVENS Gun and R ifle  Book«.
They are FREE, and te ll yon everyth ing yon w ant to 
know about Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols, and R ifle  Teleecopee

|J. S T E V E N S  A R M S  &  T O O L  C O . '
16 B m A ra y , Chicopee Falls, Mass.' . < *

Just as strong a 
shooter as 

larger 
gauge 
guns
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( W s m a i j  a n )  H e r  N e e d ?

A t  H o m e  a n d  E l f f e w f l e r e
?

C o l l e g e  G r a d u a t e s  a s  D o m e s t i c s . self-confident is passed by.; Just now a menial. She is in no sense regard- 
specialized workers, governesses and ed as the equal of her employer, even 

. ■cvmvr- , x. , ladies’ maids, are not in much demand though in many cases she is her eaualA FEW weeks ago an article ap- east than they can secure here. Of but the girl for general housework mentally, and her superior in morals
r \  Peare?  in thls department lay- course, they pay the railroad fare. The and the first-class cook can always se- and culture. Even the clerks and fac-

ing stress on the necessity for Y. W. C. A. also has calls from the cure work. At Grosse Pointe there tory girls consider ¿em w lve . a step 
girls learning to cook. It cited the best families, and could place compe- are many families paying from $10 to higher than the cook and housemaid 
case of a woman who advertised tent girls $12 a week. These positions might ana their freedom is certainly greater
for a companion nurse that couid cook “ Then there is another line of work well be taken by girls thoroughly The cook is expected to use the 
and offering $15 a week as wages, the girls could take up. If they knew versed in domestic science.”  side door or the back door to have
The position went begging because anything of nursing they might get At the nurses’ registry office con- freedom to leave the house only at
none of the applicants could cook. The positions as diet nurses in hospitals, ducted by Mrs. Nellie B. Christin it stated intervals and to entertain her 
article w^s read by a Michigan Agn- Lacking a knowledge of nursing they was learned that there are frequent callers either in the dining-room or
cultural College graduate who wrote might become invalid cooks.”  calls for a woman who understands kitchen, and this consent even is
at once to ask if there were more of Mrs. H T. Watt who has a high- cooking, to look after convalescents or grudgingly given in some homes 
such positions lying around loose. For class employment office in Detroit, was chronic invalids. In these places a This is the dark side of the picture 
her benefit, and the benefit of other sanguine as to the chances for girls to knowledge of nursing is not indispen- There are many women who recognize 
domestic science graduates, the editor secure positions, but not until after sible, but would help. the divine right to happiness of tho
of the department inquired into the Easter. ....................... »1 have freqUent calls for girls with girls in their employ, and who make
situation ■ in Detroit. The answers Things are very quiet just now,’ a thorough knowledge of invalid cook- their homes a home for their servants 
were as diverse as the persons inter- said she, “ and there are many girls ing,” said Mrs. Christin, “ but none The domestic, too, can save more mom
viewed, but the consensus of opinion out of work. After Easter the work just now. Everything is. very quiet, ey, and in most cases receives as
seemed to point to one Conclusion- will open up again and there will be These places pay not less than $15 a much, or more, as the girls in factorv 
that the girl who is efficient can al- many chances for high-class positions, week, some of them more.”  and store Her wages too are clear
ways secure work at a good salary, There are several families paying There are many chances, then, for profit as she need not’ pay’ for board 
provided always she is willing to take fro»i $10 to $15 a week for first-class the domestic science graduate to se- room, light, heat or laundry What 
things as she finds them and live cooks, but these are in families where cure work aside from teaching cook- she earns is net She is sheltered 
above the unpleasantnesses of her sit- from seven to 14 other servants are ing. Of these chances hospital cook- well-fed, and Warm when the girls 
Ua“ 0n- -p, u  , , , *1 ai d, ^ s s i t a t e  six meals a ing and invalid cooking would suit her who scorn her employment for the

Mrs  ̂ R. H. Ashbaugh, president of day. The help has a private dining- better, as her social position would be sake of greater freedom, are worried 
the State Federation of Women s room, and different cooking from that on a much higher plane than in do- as to suitable rooms and often only 
Clubs, is of the opinion that there are of the family, thus making six meals mestic service. Her associates would half-fed Furthermore she can make 
plenty of situations in Detroit for necessary. But there is a scullery be her mental equals and there would her life what she wants it to be If 
high-class girls but that the girls maid who prepares vegetables, washes be no question of her inferior stand- her work does throw her among girls
would not accept them. dishes, makes the toast and coffee and ing. u . . . f  s. .__ * i , , . , , .. . . ? and men who are not her intellectual
,  I  ?(0sl*.ion„ot th/  glrl ’ ■ * £ « " “  i,?eps the h.elps order. Lamentable ae it Is, her social posl- equals, she need not descend to their

of the situation, said Mrs. Ashbaugh. The servants have dinner at noon and tion as cook would be intolerable to a level The Y W C \ and women’s 
“ She is not a guest, and if  she is a supper at night, when the family are college-bred girl of the type turned out clubs offer her a piece to meet con- 
coHege graduate she naturally feels served dinner. by our state agricultural college. We genial friends and she can secure
that she wants to associate with peo- “Besides the families who live on hear a great deal of talk about the companionship’ if she goes after it
pie of a higher type than the average this scale there are many who pay dignity of labor and the beauty of In housework, as in everything else
servants who will be her companions, their cook from $7.00 to $10.00 p er. working with one’s hands. But the the work does not determine the char-

Her employers library and living week, and who employ two or three fact remains that the girl who accepts acter. It is up to the girl to raise the
a position as a domestic is treated as position to her standard. D e b o r a h .

C i t y  H e l p s  i n  t h e  F a r m  H o m e .
By ID A  L . C H IT T E N D E N .

IT was a beautiful morning in early thrifty farming. The cattle were 
October. The maples were begin-, splendid specimens of their kind; the
ning to show their autumn color- horses already hitched to the plow

ing, and all nature seemed marked by seemed powerful enough for any task 
, , . , _  _ - — ripening shades. The cattle had just that might be given them* the barns

on a business basis, If she could meet to wait," said Miss Jane Spence, do- been turned out of their stable and were well cared for and’ the yards
her employer at any time as an equah mestic secretary of the Y. W, C. A. were leisurely making their way to showed no rubbish or Utter to^ls

« ' T i r  and^refinentant f^ h / ta  £ t °  ^  Z  wmoTs ' t S Z l  T f
wo^d be willing to hold domestic po- a position X e

whlle the ™ traIned e r l  wl>0 Is hot of land in sight showed marks of the weather could not reach them and

room are not open to her, and she can other girls. Girls for general house 
not meet her employer on terms of work are always in great demand and 
equality. She does not want to do get from $6.00 to $8.00 a week. High- 
manual work, she wants a position as class girls can always secure employ- 
housekeeper. There are many of the ment, though I would advise them now 
wealthier homes where she could get to wait until after Easter, when there 
a position as housekeeper or cook, will be many more openings.” 
with a scullery maid to do the rough At the Y. W. C. A. the idea seemed 
work, but her position in that home to be that a competent girl could get 
would be such that she would not work even now, with a wait of only a 
stay. She wants social life and it is day or two.
her right. If the thing could be put “ It is the incompetent girl who has

Miss Hattie Carstens, president of 
the Twentieth Century Club of De
troit, ignored the social situation, and 
held to the idea that it would be a- 
good thing for domestic science grafl- 
uates to seek positions in city homes.

“ There are a number of cooks In 
homes where they employ scullery 
maids to do the rough work, and 
where the cooks are paid high salar
ies. If the girl likes to cook, if she 
knows how to do fine work, she could 
get a position with no difficulty, and 
should be glad to secure it,”  said Miss 
Carstens. “ I know any number of 
families who would be glad to pay 
well for a girl who could give them a 
balanced ration on a moderate sum. 
Many of these families are now pay
ing a high-priced French chef, but 
would be glad to give the money to a 
bright American girl if they could se
cure her. Girls who desire such posi
tions should communicate with the 
various intelligence offices in the large 
cities. Many of the families I know 
are securing their help from New 
York offices, as they claim they can 
get better help for less money in the

T w o  o f  M i c h i g a n ’ s  H a p p y  B a b i e s .

l l

« •

fili!

m

An Attentive Pose. Happiness and Contentment.

I make them unfit for use.
Two years before this Mrs. Vaughn 

had come here a bride. She had been 
a school-teacher in a distant city, but 
spending her vacation with friends in 
this vicinity, she had met handsome, 
black-haired, athletic Dan Vaughn. 
Myrtle Allen was not lacking in per
sonal charm as young Dan soon real
ized. It was almost love at first sight 
on both sides, and was pronounced by 
their friends an ideal match.

So persistent was young Vaughn in 
his courtship that instead of going 
back to teaching in the fall, Myrtle 
Allen Vaughn went into this farm 
home to take up the duties of a farm
er’s wife. She loved her big, hand
some husband, and felt perfectly se
cure of his love in return! Neverthe
less the conditions which surrounded 
her, the duties which were expected 
of her, the lack of conveniences for 
accomplishing her tasks, were; almost 
appalling. She could not- understand 
why their beautiful home life of which 
she had dreamed, must be marred by 
this constant drudgery. '

Dan’s father had given him a fine
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farm with very comfortable buildings, of a power washer would be practi- 
when they were married;. This had cal?”  were some o f the questions 
apparently put them' .on - their, feet which Mrs. Vaughn eagerly asked, 
financially from the' start. Still the Together they made a hasty survey, 
first two years had been -soihething of and the experiment worker took notes 
a struggle owing to thebuying of of the existing conditions. Then, 
stock and the necessary equipment promising to write Mrs. Vaughn fully 
for the farm work. This had now been as soon as she could look the matter 
accomplished, and not only .the farm over carefully, she hastened to make 
but stock and tools were free o f debt, her train that she might meet her ap- 

This particular morning young Pointments.
Vaughn had said to his wife just be- Of all this Myrtle Vaughn had said 
fore he had gone to the field, nothing to her husband, but in her

“ That forty joining us on the north mind had grown a mighty hope that 
is for sale. What do you think, Myrtle, she would be able to make things eas- 
of our buying it? It is splendid land ier for herself now that everything 
and the ten-acre wood lot has some was in such splendid shape outside, 
fine timber.”  But if they bought that forty acres

“We would have to go in debt for what would she be and how would 
it,” said Mrs. Vaughn. she look when that was paid for?

“Yes, but we would soon pay for she turned these thoughts over and 
it,” was the reply. over in her mind as she studied her

Myrtle Vaughn looked at her hus- face in the glass. Baby turned on her 
band with that puzzled look which he pillow, threatening to wake, but a 
occasionally met, and which he could gentle jar of the cradle coaxed her 
not at all comprehend, but only said, back into slumber.

“ Dan, dear, please wait just a little. Every moment meant lost time in 
I want to think. the ^ ch en  but of this she seemed oh-

This remark v as equally incompre- ifvioUs, so absorbed was she in the 
hensible to the young man, and he problems before her. At last, with an 
left the house, wondering just what alr of decision# she turned, just as

$ 4 4 1  Br|"s s  it▼  ■  *  *  THE “MANOR”— 
Large, modern 7-room Home -with 

Bath. Can be erected in 13 
to 16' days. Selling- for 

$441 do wn and $12.25 
a  month. Out 

total price $736.

his wife was thinking. the baby opened wide her eyes with
Left alone, Myrtle Vaughn went to cooing mischief in their depths, and 

her room, locked the door and stood almost snatching the child into her 
before her mirrow studying the face eager arms, she said, 
that looked back at* her. She could “ i must, and I will, baby dear, for 
readily see that she had changed de- y0ur sake and mine/
cidedly during the last two years. The Myrtle Allen Vaughn was no weak-
six months’ old baby in the cradle at ling mentally> and 8he had tàken hold 
her Side might partly account for this of the problems that confronted her 
change, but there were young moth- with a ^termination born of neces- 
ers of her acquaintance who did not sity Life might mean 80 much> sbe 
show these marks of fading beauty as had decldedj or she might become Ju8t.
she did. There was an almost imper- a working machine. She wanted to do 
ceptible stoop to her shoulders, and her part in every way and meant to 
her face presented a drawn exprès- do gQ ghe had made up ber mind 
sion, caused doubtless, by a back that tbough> that it was far from good 
rebelled against the heavy strain put economy to do with her own strength 
upon it. Too, she had lost some ten thoae thing8 which could be done by 
or fifteen pounds of flesh. There was machlnery and mechanical contriv- 
no mistake, she was certainly losing anceg
her physical charms while Dam was A£ter leaving her room she took the 
handsomer than ever. She could not baby tQ the kitchen, gave her her
a? ° rd 1° *  nmerG drudge’ but breakfast and bath, doing this with

leisure and enjoyment. No matterwhat should she do?
It had seemed all right to get along w' bat' els 7  demanded“ attention" 

any wayalmost till- the farm was
this

hour with baby was. sacred. Little' 
equipped, with stock and tools,-but Doris was extra gaod 0h this partic-
now to buy more land ular morntng> helping her mother with

Htr and the morning work by demanding hard
ly any attention herself. The wash
ing of the morning dishes and the 
other work was accomplished as if by

-  ,, .... „  magic. No woman ever could make
the pump directly oyer, necessitating her ,.head heIp her heels„  more than

the house was well built. In its con 
struction, however* no study had been 
made for convenience in labor. The 
cistern had been built outside with

We Give You

T w o  Y e a r s  t o  P a y
For this Beautiful Sterling Home

That's our latest offer—Two Years to Pay for this 
Handsome Sterling Home—or any other Home shown in 
the latest Sterling Book.

Nobody else offers such liberal terms. Nobody else 
agrees to sell you a Home on small, monthly payments 
without interest.

Investigate this remarkable offer. You’ll be surprised 
at how easy it is to be a home owner.

Send Postal or Letter Today for full explanation of 
the Sterling ‘Two-Years-To-Pay” Plan.

U n b e atab le  P r ic e s
We own Forests—thousands of acres. W e own Lumber—millions 

o f feet. We own Mills—the largest of their kind in existence. W e  
have ample cash capital to conduct a time-payment business. We  
sell direct from forest to consumer—no middlemen. Thus we set 
prices that are simply unbeatable !

Our Price always includes all materials from the ground up—lum
ber, plaster, hardware, glass, paint, nails, screws, etc. (Complete 
directions, easily followed,- go with each Sterling Home). And do«ivt 
forgetthis: Starling Lumber comes measured and cut-to-fit. That 
saves two-thirds the Carpenter Expense. And the Carpenter Ex
pense, on the ordinary house, ib a bigger Item than all the Lumber.

carrying the water up: several steps 
into the kitchen. The drinking water 
was also outside," though the well was 
near the kitchen door. Big kitchen

could Mrs Vaughn, and a big purpose 
gave quickness to her deft fingers. 

The dinner was' planned and all
made many steps, while the large floor ready to be put over when the rural 
of white maple must be kept scrupu- ^ liv e ry  man went by. How she hop- 
lously clean if her reputation for good ed that th* letter £rom the experiment 
housekeeping in that particular neigh- worker would come this morning! 
borhood be retained. • Runnin& out t0 the letter box, she

Farm neighborhoods have fads. In found, to her satisfaction, not only the 
some it is white kitchen floors; others letter sbe was wishing for, but a large 
lay great stress on brightly polished bun<Re of literature besides. She also 
stoves and tinware ; again, a strife found another letter, addressed to her 
will lie In possessing parlors of differ- a Strange hand. On opening the 
ent degrees of uselessness, which are ffttter communication, she read: 
though in darkness most of the time, “Dear Mrs.-Vaughn;—I would like
a great source of pride to their own- to know if your property on —------S V
ers, and still again the fad consists in in N—— — is for sale. My daughter 
reputations as cooks. In the neighbor- is about to be married and we would 
hood where the Vaughns lived the fad like to have her live near us. Your 
was shining kitchen floors. property adjoins my own, and though

The week before an experiment it is in pretty bad repair at the pres-.' 
worker from the state agricultural col- ent time, it could be made into an at- 
iege had spent a few days in thè vicin- tractive little place. I would offer you 
ity and one day, when Dan was away $1,500 cash for it as it now stands, if 
from home, she had called with a you care to sell. I belieye that this 
neighbor who was taking her to the price covers its full value. Kindly let 
train. Mrs. Vaughn was very popular me hear from you at your earliest con- 
and the call was purely a social one. venience.
Seemingly, quite by accident, the con- Yours very truly,
versation fell on conveniences In the N. M. Jones.”
farm home. The stranger immediate- This place was all Myrtle Allen pos- 
ly found herself plied with questions sessed ih the world—when she xnar- 
by the most eager listened alfe had ried Dan Vaughn. The house had us- 
had for months. • ually been rented for a small sum but

“ How could I have hot and cold' wa- ithe repairs and taxes took about all 
ter in my home? What manner of the rent. It seemed unsalable In the 
heating is the cheapest to install, and small town of N—, and so Mr. Vaughn 
what would be its cost? What kind had thought it did not amount to much

H O M E S
Furthermore, you can put up a Sterling 

Home in ONE-THIRD THE TIM E it takes 
to build a house by slow h an d - saw  
methods.

Sterling System Built-Homes are built from 
the finest timber that grows. They have to 
be, otherwise, we would not dare sell on 
credit! Buyers would refuse to meet the 
monthly payments if our materials were in 
any way defective. And these homes are 
planned by master designers; by men »nH 
women whose business in life is to design 
homes that people love—comfortable homes, 
beautiful homes—homes famous for their 
practical arrangements. When you buy 
a Sterling, you get all that a home can 
give. Sterling Homes are permanent NOT 
portable.

We have Mills and Shipping Stations In 
Michigan, Florida, Texas and Washington. 
No matter where you live, you get the benefit 
of our low prices and easy payment plan.

Intamational M ill and Timber Co..
Btpt.E-3 . Bay City, MioMgan

Be rare to addreea Dept. E-3

$ 1 8 7  B R IN G S  IT
T H I“ MARTINDALK” —This handsome 
5-room Cottage can bo erected in 7 to 9 
day.. Price and terms: 1187 down and 
16.80 a month. Total cost, $812.

Get Our Free Book  
“The Famous Fifty"

Until yoa have seen oar latest Book
The Famous F if ty ,"  you cannot ap

preciate what wonderful strides have 
been made in Home Building. The Home 
comforts and conveniences that only 
the richest could have a few  years ago 
■re at last in reach o f the average fam
ily. The Sterling System has done it.

Get this Book and see the Famous 
F ifty  Homes—the pick o f 2021 master 
designs. Large pictures, com plete 
diagram «, detailed deeeripM eue-at 
any price you wish to pay, from $800 to 
$3600—and ■ full explanation o f our 
astounding "Two-Year»-To-P»y”  Plan.

Never before was such a Home Buying 
Opportunity offered anybody. Grasp 

it DOW w h ite  TOO can. Send le tte r  enclosing 
Ci two-oent stamps to cot t  m ailing  coat, w ith  
these words. r l»s s s  s nd your latest Book 
and Two-Yoars-To-Pay P lan .”  Do it  now 
and jo u ’ U g e t  a rep ly BY RETURN *1 1 1 ,

U f f  U/ll I c c u n  to the woman who 
IfC  TV ILL uCIlU finds it impossible 
to go to the hairdresser for a shampoo 
and treatment, a full half pint jar of 
Swedish Shampoo Cream. Among its 
other beneficial ingredients it con
tains pure olive oil for thè scalp 
and white of egg for the hair. Leaves 
the scalp in clean, healthy condition 
and makes the hair soft and glossy. 
Guaranteed absolutely pure. Enough 
for 12 to 15 shampoos, 50 cents. Swed
ish Products Co., 703 Free Press Bldg., 
Detroit, Michigan.

PURE
TESTED
SEED

A lfa lfa  un til von g e t  oar P r io n  
and S t m p ls t .  W e e p e e  le  H a# on  P o r e  T e s t -  

~ A l fa l fa  S e e d .  K o  second o r  th ird  grades, 
as  ft postal and set ou r M ew , D iffe ren t 
O r ig in a l oenspto te  1915 Pare Seed book 
P lanting Guide, an eye-opener, work o f  

art, s ix  colors, 800 picture«, also v r f ie le e e le  
lis t. Dr tend  10 eta, and g e t in  addition oa r 12 page, 85 ct, 
book "H o w  to  Grow Attaint, th e  Wonder Crop’ *—a  m in e  o f  
in form ation. Tells how  to  get a  e a r s  “ ca tch ." prepare 
ground. Inoculate, protect, harvest and m a y  other new  
facts and im portant discoveries.

BALLOWAY BROS. A CO., B«i»ee WATEOjOS.IOWA
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Made of Resisto Veal»' the new leather that withstands 
the alkali of the soil and ammonia of the bam yard.

HONOR&tLT
W O R K  SHOES

Stand the hardest kind o f  w ear b u t  
are not heavy  o r  clumsy. Resisto 
uppers, double stitched 
heavy oak  tanned soles—  
solid counters —  double  
leather toes—the greatest 
leather com bination put  
into w ork  shoes.

WARNING—Always look for the Moyer name and trade mark 
on the sole. Ij your dealer cannot supply you# unite to us,

y,f. Honorbilt Shoe« in  all styles fo r  men, wom en, ch ildren ; D ry  sox.
wet weather shoes; Yerm a Cushion Shoes, M a rth a  W ashington C o m fo rt Shoes.

F* Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.» Milwaukee

The Deaf
Hea

W rite  for oor, 
big In tro d u c -  
tory offer on th_  
latest scientific 
h e a r i n g  instru
ment, the perfected new

1915 Thin Receiver Model
Menrs Ear Phnns M A N Y  times as efficient and powerful 
« o  j .  ■ n o n e  as the oldmodel. 96 degree* o f  sound 
in o adjustments, instantly changed by a  touch o f  the Unger. 
K V a p  T r ia l  only d irect f ro m  ou r New York o ffice
J; *® r  on trial at our expense. Teat it  fo r  16 days.
Costs nothing i f  you do not want to keep It. Rasy monthly 
payments i f  you wish,at the lowest net laboratory pricejurees 
to  you. Bend fo r  this offer and the ¿fears Booklet—FREE.

Metre Ear Phone Cs„ 45 West 34th Si, Dept4383, New YoA

s

U S A R  
25lbs 984

and. had.not been interested in'it.;*;. i  
This letter. put; a 'differeht . outlook 

on Myrtle Vaughn’s probieins. and 
simplified them an hundred fold. Her 
plan had been to state, her case fully 
to Dan that noon and ask for the 
needed improvements ; in ' the house, 
corresponding to those his had in the 
barns and on the farin' Now she 
would have to think it all over under 
this new condition, so she said no 
word to her husband * regarding the 
matter during the noon hour.

After dinner Mrs. Vaughn lay down 
with baby, to coax her into her usual 
afternoon nap. In the meantime plan 
after plan evolved itself, only to be 
cast aside. Once she said aloud, 

“ That is all I have in the world that 
is all my own. If I should put it in 
here would it still be mine, or would 
it be Dan’s only? I read the other 
day about a joint deed for man and 
wife. I wonder if ours is a joint deed.”  

(To be continued).

I f  Onelias ¿rack  made'to fit. the boil
er,’ sb much the better;'ip illthe bdiler 
about one-half full, prr'j&$l . just below 
the rubbers on cans, '.wfth-cold water, 
bring to a boil and btjjl 'steadily for 
three and one-half^ fthttrsf Let the 
cans remain: in the. w^atbr |until cold. 
Should any of the rubbers" loosen dur
ing the process it will do no harm to 
remove cover and ptlt *on" new ones, 
providing you do it while the contents 
are steaming hot. When- wanted for 
use place meat in a dish in the oven 
or on top o f the stove, and brown. 
Meat canned in this way will keep In
definitely, and being cooked in its 
own juice has such a delicious flavor. 
Pork can also be canned in the same 
manner.—Mrs. F. S., Mason.

THIMBLE CLUB CONTEST.

25 lbs. best Granulated Cane Sugar fo r 98c 
when ordered with other m oney-saving  
Larkin  Groceries, such as flour, coffee, tea, 
canned vegetables, dried vegetables, ham, 
bacon, fish, cereals, crackers, preserved 
fruits, relishes, c o n f e c t i o n e r y ;  laundry  
and toilet supplies of a ll kinds.
GROCERY BOOK F R E E
Send a  letter o r  postal today for your free 
copy. Just say, Send me free a  copy of 

^  ,  j .  Grocery Book No. 5J33.”L a rk in  Cut, b u f f a l o ,  n .  y .

AMERICAN INGOT IRON

B M C
R O O F I N G

Defies time and weather; resists rust and 
lightning and is fire-proof. A  new roof free 
i f  our roofing fails to give the satisfaction 
we guarantee. Our bond protects you. Saves 
you money every season and every year. 
Make us prove it, Writetoday fo r  Catalog and 
prices. I t  means money in  your pocket.

W » also mace Cora Ci-IIm, Stock Tank*, W ire  
Foaeeo. C rib and Tank or Peace Catalog F ree.

THE AMERICAN IRON ROOFING CO.
Station 26 MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

DONT Pay Two PRICES
HOOSIER&l&nlSsFREE

To try  in  yonr own home for 80 dayi. 
Show your friend*. Freight paid by 

| us. Scud it  back a t our oxpence i f  you 
do not want to keep it, . Ton can buy 
the best at Actual Factory Prices. Our 
new improvements absolutely surpass 
anything ever produoed. Save enough 
on a  single stove to buy your winter's 

fttel. A ll H O O SIER  
STO VES Guaranteed 
fo r  Vears. Send postal 
today for largo  FR E E  
Catalogue, showing largo 
assortment to select from. 

No Obllgatloas.

HOOSIER STOVE CO.
131 State Si, Marlon, Ind.

Special Trial Order.
A one cent post card w ill deliver—Gharses 
Prepaid

To Try Before You Buy
in  your own home one o f our regular $10.00 
combination D U S T -V A C  V A C U U M  
C LE A N E R S  and C A R P E T  SW EE P
ERS. I f  en tire ly satisfied, take orders 
from  only two o f your neighbors fo r $7.50 
eaohand keep yours FR EE. Every machine 
guaranteed five years — Delivered pre 
paid. You run no risk, send no money. 

T ry  before you buy. Agents wanted 
everywhere. L iberal commission

A BIT OF EMBROIDERY.

B Y  AR TH U R  W . PEACH.
its  not a thing of beauty; artist eyes

would look upon It as a cause for 
mirth;

But in that faded bit o f cloth there 
lies

For me a tender beauty and great 
worth.

With dainty strands of many brilliant 
threads,

(That is, they were so, years ago) 
she wove

Such gorgeous bloom as ne’er in wild- 
wood glades

Or cherished gardens richness lived 
and throve.

It’s faded now, but in my heart it’s 
bright

As on the day when, with an open 
pride,

She spread it out before my wonder
ing sight

With hopeful glance to see me sat: 
isfied.

B Y  M A E  Y . U A H A F F Y .

A needlework club recently held the 
following contest at one of their gath
erings, the queries creating consider
able amusement and wonder. A  doll 
pin cushion was utilized for the first 
prize. For the booby prize a tiny em
ery, with the phrase, “ A  good sharp
ener needed,”  sketched on a short 
length of attached ribbon, was used.

The questions, with answers, follow: 
1, what the farmer does to his sheep 
— ; 2, to pick one’s way— ; 3, what is 
thrown away— ; 4, a sign o f servitude 
— ; 5, a  berry— ; 6, a blow— ; 7, a 
company of musicians— ; 8, an excla
mation— ; 9, necessary to hang a pic
ture, and part of the body— ; 10, a 
grassy sward— ; 11, what the cook 
does to the turkey— ; 12, part of a 
door— ; 13, a negative— ; 14, a king’s 
followers— ; 15, a portion of armor—.

Answers: 1, shears; 2, thread; 3, 
waist; 4, yoke; 5, thimble; 6, cuff; 
7, band; 8, a-hem; 9, hook and eye; 
10, lawn; 11, baste; 12, panels; 13, 
knot; 14, train; 15, shield.

Each thread is not a thread but touch 
Of love, and countless touches here 

I see:
Though as a thing of beauty, it’s not 

much,

FASHIONS B Y  M A Y  MANTON,

THE LACE-OMETER CO. 
Ad rain, Mich.
Whv Nnf have t*10 com fort and 
IIIIJ  IV III convenience o f an in 
door closet in your home. T h e  
W overine Chemical Closet 
can l>e installed in  any home at 
very  small expense. No water 
or. plum bing required. Can be 
set in  most any'room  in  ■ the 
house. Gives you  • every con 
venience o f  the water closet on 
joyed  b j  c ity  people. No need 
fo r  you to  endure the cold and 
exposure these w in te r  days.
W rite  a t once fo r  particulars. 

D H L  SEELT PRODUCTS CO., 
709 Main St, Lansing, Michigan

Less Work
B y  using lo w  “ E lec
tric”  steel wheels on  
your old running 
gear or us
ing o u r ^ ^

Savehigh Hits, get llght- 
er draft, prevent rotting, save money in 

wheels do not dry out or rot. 
Write . ^ a y  for free catalog on wagons and wheels. 

W  ELECTRIC W HEEL C O ., 3 g  Ein, S t . ,  Quincy, III.

H ere  is the newest, finest feature  
fo r economy in fuel and sure re

sults in cooking. T h e  Eclipse  
Slid ing Track Dam per is instantly 

adjustable— with it the heat is abso
lutely controlled.

STOVES
AND

\ RANGES
Write us for illustrated book. It will explain the 
splendid flue arrangement which makes the top 

of every Eclipse Range hot a ll m  
over. Oven kept cool if desired.

Free book tells about all the Eclipse 
line. A  stove for every purpose, all 
famous for durability and econom

ical service, and at rea
sonable cost. Write' 
today for the ; book' 
and; name of nearest 
Eclipse.dealer.

Eclipse StoveCompanŷ
Mansf ield,0hio 4

Our latest Fashion Book, continuing 
. 4 t illustrations of over 700 o f the sea-

to^me1*6̂  hers, it ’s love son’s latest styles, and devoting sev-
’ ■■_________ _ eral pages to embroidery designs, will

REriPFQ be sent to any address on receipt of
k e c ip e s . fifteen cents.

Sour Cream Layer Cake.
One cup of white sugar, one well- 

beaten egg. Place two tablespoonsful 
of sour cream in a cup and fill cup 
with buttermilk. One level teaspoon
ful of soda and salt, two cups of flour 
with two teaspoonsful of baking pow
der. Flavor with vanilla.—Mrs. F. S.

Sour Cream Cookies.
One cup of white sugar, one cup of 

very thick sour cream, one egg, one 
teaspoonful of soda and salt each. 
Flavor with nutmeg. Mix soft and 
bake in a quick òven.

Sour Cream Molasses Cake.
One cup of brown sugar, one Cup of 

sour cream, not too thick, one-half cup 
of molasses, one egg, one-half tea
spoonful of Soda, one of salt, ginger, 
cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg, one cup 
of chopped raisins, two cups of flour. 
Baké in a slow oven about one hour. 

Mrs. F. S.
To a reader who would like to know 

how to make cider sauce or apple but
ter, I will send my recipe. I put sweet 
eider in a granite basin or stew kettle 
on the stove, when it begins to steam.. 
Then put apples in ' só thè cider just 
covers them and; boil down until thick.

made some with' snow apples^this 
fall; : It was a little tart.'; That made 
with any good sweet apples is 'thè 
best. I do not use any sugar or 
spices.—Mrs. E. W. S.

To Can Beef. *; ' ,
Cut the pieces of raw beef - small 

enough to go inside'1 the can; ; leaving 
out all bones, pack in can as tightly 
as possible until fuli, then put ~ in a 
teaspoonful of salt" and on top of all 
pla.ee a piece of ’ suet; this hardèns 
when;' cold and " helps to ; préserve thé 
meat. ; Thèn put çn rubber and cover 
and screw down tight/1 Placecans 4 n 
boiler with hay In * the bottom and 
ground cans to preyçnt .their -touching.

No. 8352-f-Girl’s Yoke.^Dress. Cut in 
sizes 8, 10 and -12¿.years!', Size 10 re
quires 3 yds. of 36jin6h'material with 
% yd. o f 27-inch fo r ; edUhr, cuffs and 
belt. •}

No. 8488—Apron Dress. , Cut. in siz
es 6,-8  and. 10. years. _ Size: 8 requires 
2% yds, of 36;inch"material.,
>  No. 7652— Child’s Bishop Dress. Cut 
sizes 6 mos., 1, 2 and: A yedrs. Size 2 
requires 1% yds. of r3fcihehX material.
. No. 7906—*-Chifd’s ’Einpire' Dress. Cut 
in sizes -1, 2 and' 4 -years.* -Size' 2 re- 
qiti^eS T%' yds,, of 36-Jneh; material.

No. i 7235— Girl's - Y ok e ' Apron. *- > Cut 
in-:s|zes, 6, 8 and 10¿years.*;' Size 8 re-

mhteiial.
~JThe ■ atiove' patterns* will 'be mailed 
to any address by the. fashion depart
ment of-the Michigan Fanner on re
ceipt of ten cents for each.’ * ' * ,
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SUGAR Ü  Lb.
o v m u a
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

This $ 12.50 Grocery Order ( I G ra 
and Rocker EXTRA All for only iC -—-
49 PemSe Bran. Sugar..... I1J0
9 3-lb. Cans Cdffee....  LGO
1 1-lb. Package U n- 

colored Japan Tea... JIG 
I  J H-lb. Pkgs. Break

fast Oats......... .46
0 lK-lb. Pkgs. Break

fast Wheat Food....... 46
1 2-os, Bote. Lem. its- .60 
t  9-os. Bote. Van. Ex... DO
2 ¿4-lb. Pkgs. Unsweet.

Chocolate.............   ,70
II ¿4-lb. Can Phosphate

Caking Powder.......  .26
J Cans Pork and BOans

(large size)............... 1.06
2 1-lb. Pkgs. Noodles.. .40
2 Cans H om iny............30
2 1-lb. Pkgs. Spaghetti .30

2 ¿4-lb. Pkgs. Shred.
Coeoanut................0 .40

3 Pkga.Carmel Pudd’g .45
4 P k g s ,  Strawberry

Gelatine..... . .40
2 1-lb.Pkgs.CornStch. .90 
2 ¿4-lb. Packages Blk.

Pepper (ground).....  .90
22 BarsFam.Laun.Soap 1.00 
• 1-lb. Cans L u s t r e  

BrlgbtScourtngPwd .60 
2 Pkgs. Wash. Pwd........90
1 8-lb. Pkg. Gl. Starch .96
2 6 - Bar Boxes Asstd

Toilet Soap............   DO
6 Bars Floating Bath 

Soap....»...^.......»..., .96

Total $12.60

HERE IS OUR OFFER:
W e  will send you this $12.50 List o f Groceries in
cluding 40 lbs. o f Granulated Sugar for $1.00 and 
this fine upholstered Rocker, a) 1 for only 919.60. W e want 
to prove to you and the thousands o f other families who 
aceept this offer that our Factory-to-Home plan o f deal
ing gives nearly double the value you can secure else
where. We manufacture our own goods and sell the 
entire output o f our large factories direct to the home 
«without tlie added cost o f middlomon.

MONEY BACK IF NOT PLEASED
This Rocker would cost $10.00 or more in any retail 
store— the fram e is of solid Oak, Golden finish; 
front posts and arms are 4 inches wide; spring construc
tion seat measures 21x90 inches; back is 97 Inches high 
from seat; deep comfortable upholstering o f best grade 
o f black imitation leather. The Groceries too, would 
cost from  210.00 to 213.00 at retail. I f  when you receive 
order, you are not satisfied that we have given you at 
least a 990.00 value fo r 912.60, Just write us aud we will 
take entire shipment back at our expense and refund 
your money. Wp have been in business over 96 years— 
have more than one million satisfied users o f our goods. 
Ask any Banker or Postmaster as to our reliability.

Crofts & Reed Co. Chicago
COUPON

CROFTS &  REED CO., O epLB  186Chlcago 
I  enclose $12.50 fo r your Grocery Order with 

Rocker No. 90174. It  Is understood that you will re
fund my money and take goods back at your ex
pense, i t  not satisfactory.

N a m e . . . . ............ ................ .
Town..... ....... ............................ .
St.Ad.orR.F.D ..............................
State...

On the Farms of the 
“Middle West”

There are thousands of Jackson 
cars doing splendid service. Many 
of these Jacksons are six, seven and 
even eight years old. But that isn’t so sur
prising when w e  consider the sturdy con
struction of the Jackson.

Jackson “44”— $1250
This new  Jackson model has all the old- 

time Jackson sturdiness, combined with  
the very latest design and equipment.

S e n d  f o r  n eu ) c a ta lo g  to d a y .

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
$S«8 E. Main St, Jackson. Mich. 

Jackson “ 44”  n  $1250

\ (Continued from page 292). 
ly in local service; that any company 
that has for its aim universal service 
and rates cannot serve the farmers to 
the best advantage.

Just as it would be folly to erect a 
costly set of farm buildings on land 
with a faulty title, so it would be folly 
to attempt to organize and construct 
a telephone system until laws can be 
enacted giving such companies a right 
to live. So I again urge every farmer 
who is interested in better telephone 
service to ask their hired men p,t Lan
sing to work and vote for the Lewis 
bill, now before the’ House. Even if 
no new company was needed, this law 
would act as a guarantee of good and 
reasonable service, would work no 
hardships to the large toll lines or city 
service and would still leave plenty of 
work for the railroad commission.

If any who doubt that a high class 
of service can be given at from $6 to 
$10 per year, could come to northern 
Van Burén or southern Allegan coun
ties, he will find that it can and is be
ing done.

To those like Mr. Stafford who wish 
to do something, I can see no help, for 
as the law now stands, he cannot build 
a line to his tenant house across the 
road, “ should anyone object," without 
the consent of the railroad commis
sion. This shows how the farmer’s 
hands are tied, and until the law is 
Changed they must accept what is 
offered at the price charged, and pre
tend they like it.

Should this bill become a law I will 
be pleased to take up the subject of 
incorporation, financing, construction 
and operation of these small non-profit 
companies in some future issue. Until 
then, I beg of the farmers to get busy 
with their representatives and sen
ators.

Van Burén Co. C. E. D e n t o n .

W ILL THEY STICK?

BOOK
JJLTOWER A SOWS CO, TTth flnf Msmlzla N| _ 

On writing m ention thii PaperJ ; _

For the past few years there has 
been a strong “Back to the Farm" 
sentiment abroad in the land. The 
agricultural press have given space to 
all ideas, old and new, which would 
tend to lead some down trodden fac
tory worker from the city into a bet
ter and more stable way of living. The 
daily press of our state have touched 
on the matter editorially from time to 
time and there has actually been 
a back to the farm movement. But 
just now it seems to be growing fast
er and assuming larger proportions 
than at any past time. The factories 
are closed or running short hours and 
the working class in cities, both skill
ed and unskilled, have been and still 
are, out of work and they are think
ing seriously and also planning to get 
out on a farm this coming summer 
and the question arises, will they 
stick? The farms for sale at a bar
gain are not always the best or, I 
might say, better class and some of 
the newcomers are inexperienced in 
the actual present day farm problems. 
They go from the thickly settled cit
ies. The women are accustomed to 
near neighbors and everyday compan
ionship. The men are accustomed to 
working with many other men; they 
have, as they say, something doing. 
How will they be received? W ill they 
stick?

The average farm community is not 
much of a social center. From April 
1 until snow flies there is not much 
doing but work, and with old friends 
and neighbors around us are we not 
inclined to neglect new ones? .

The children from the city are not 
accustomed to the district school and 
the country children are not accus
tomed to the ways of those from the 
city and sometimes they do not mi*. 
The newcomer may not liave as good 
, clothes and shoes as the old settler 
And is looked down upon on that ac
count The newcomer may not have 
all tools necessary to carry on the 
work as he would like. W ill you loan 
or rent him at a reasonable price from 
your stock, that he may be the better 
able to buy for the next season? If 
he is inclined to make bad mistakes 
will the old ones get together and 
have a good laugh at his expense, or 
will you show him where he is wrong 
and how to go to work to correct it?

1 think that the sticking question 
depends upon the sticking qualities of 
the newcomer first, and second, upon 
how they are received in the commu
nity, for a lonesome, homesick man or 
woman cannot do their best. Hun
dreds of communities in Michigan will 
have new neighbors this summer. I 
say, treat them well until they prove 
themselves unworthy.

Oakland Co. W. H. M a r i o n .

Will You 
Pore

Help Save the 
Marquette?

T h e  Pere M arquette is being operated at a loss for one 
reason— because the state law  has fixed its passanger rates at an 
amount less than the cost of operation.

The road is now in our hands as Receivers appointed  
by  the United States Court. W e have cut down expenses 
to the limit o f safety, but economies, helpful as they 
are, will not save the situation. I t  has been necessary 
to borrow money to operate the road, even without paying  
interest on bonds. The Court, without assuming to make 
a recommendation, but following the suggestion of the Interstate  
Commerce Commission, has directed us to lay the matter before 
the Legislature for such relief as it may find to be merited, 
and we have done so.

Why You Should Help Save This Railroad—
You need its freight service in your business.
You require its passenger service when you travel.
You know that this railroad is necessary to the prosperity of this 

community.
You know that this railroad is one of the greatest assets of the 

state.
You know that the Pere Marquette is an important factor In your 

life, directly or indirectly, every day in the year.
It serves this county, this town—it serves you.
It cannot longer continue to do business at a loss and furnish the 

service you need and require.
It has reached a crisis in its affairs. Foreclosure and dismember

ment are staring the road in the face.

On The Average We Lose
A quarter of a cent every mile we carry a passenger.
Ten cents on every passenger we carry.
Twenty-two cents every mile a passenger train runs.
This does not mean that we do not want your patronage. W e do, we 

appreciate it. Our loss is greater if you do not give it to us, because 
we have to run the trains anyway.

The Interstate Commerce Commission decided after an investigation 
of these conditions that 2/zc is a fair rate, and therefore fixed it an 
interstate business. This does not help us greatly because we have 
but little passenger service outside Michigan. The Pere Marquette is 
a local railroad. The most of its passenger business is local. Isn’t it 
worth as much to carry you inside the state as it is to points outside, 
or from points outside to points within? Yes, and in some cases more, 
when you consider the sparsely settled sections served by the Pere 
Marquette.

How You Can Help
Take this matter up right away with your Legislator. See him per

sonally, if possible; if not, write him at once. He is entitled to your 
views and it is necessary to get action at this session. The matter 
has been presented to the Legislature and we are now laying the con
ditions before you with a view of getting your assistance. The railroad 
Is as much entitled to living rates as an individual is to living wages. 
Urge your Legislator to act favorably at this session, and

Help Us Preserve the System intact to Michigan
PAUL H. KING,
DUDLEY E. WATERS,

Receivers.

Insure
A ga in s t DROUTH-*

A Correction.
In the awards of Michigan Farm 

Crops Exhibit, published in our issue 
of February 13, our correspondent 
made an error in his report in naming 
the- first prize winner on exhibit of 
white beans. The first prize In this 
class was won by W. W. Terry & 
Sons, of Remus, instead of Mr. Cowd
rey, as stated. Mr. Cowdrey won the 
second prize In the same class.

Prepare your eoU to retain moisture and produce big
ger orop yields, by making a perfeot seed bed with the 

I M P E R I A L  P U L V E R I Z E R  
Packs tire subsoil, and oruahes. rolls, levels and 
pulverises the topsoil. Does the work o f S im
plements—all in  one trip.
C — _ _  _  baying more implements—saves two O a v C S  extra trips over

Sendest once fo r  
o u r B ook let

plowed ground, 
Ps tersen Mfg. Ce, 

14S River St. 
Kent, M ie .

r/ f . T T T T f f f , f f f f T f T T i  V

& A A A  A  i  :i t

We Custom Tan
Horse Hides or 
Cattle Hides for 
Robes at $3.50 each

W.W. WEAVER, 
Reading, Mich.

i n e r t e  c o l l a r -
*“ e <>«* Postal sad  whether you

want collar like  cut or low turnover style 
R EVE RSIBLE  C O L L A R  CO., 

Boston. Masa,Dept. S,
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R ubber is a sap product that 
any m aker can bu y

/^•■RUDE rubber comes from Brazil and the Malay 
States. Any manufacturer with the price can buy. 

The only attempt to secure a “ corner”  in rubber failed. 
Hence no one has a monopoly o f crude rubber.

T h e  finest grades of crude rubber are used in making A jax T ires. 
I t  is the higher in-built quality of A jax T ires that makes pos
sible the written guarantee of 5000  miles, and it is the written

guarantee which inspires your 
confidence in A jax T ires. 
T h e  anticipated life of other 
tires is but 3500  miles.
Y ou can save, by using Ajax 
T ires, from $4 to $20 a tire, 
according to the wheel size 
you use. W hy not make and 
keep for yourself this impor
tant saving? W hy not reduce 
the cost of your motoring, 
w hile adding to  your own 
comfort and security? See 
the A jax dealer who is close 
at hand, or write us for “ T h e  
Story of A jax T ire s .”

A ja x -Grieb  R ubber Co m pa n y
1796 Broadway, N e w  York

B RAN C H ES: Atlanta, Boston, Brooklyn, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, 
Denver, Des Moines, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas City, M o ., Minne
apolis, Philadelphia, Seattle, Portland,Ore., Los Angeles, San Francisco. 

Factories: Trenton, N. J.

G u a r a n t e e d
in writing

S'O O O
1  M I L E S

^‘*1 
Qua]

W hile others are claiming 
Quality we are guaranteeing it.’

C O W I N ’ w ild  oats is 
^  the e a s i e s t  
w o rk  on  the farm  
o ’ life. R eapin ’ 
the crop is the 

hardest

But it’s no harder than trying to enjoy a 
pipe when the tobacco isn't “ right.** 
“ S o w ” your pipe with V E L V E T ,  
The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, and 
you 11 “ reap” hours of happy, peace
ful comfort. 10c tins and 5c metal- 
lined bags.

Send fo r  free book anyhow.

Try-a-bag of
fertilizer. Our brands increase 
yield, improve quality and hasten 
maturity. $2 to $4 an acre will 
show you. Also ask for carload 
inducement and terms to agents.
The Am. Agr. Chem. Co.

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit.

Let Your Boy Plow Like a Man
Bat Flaw Faster. C asto r  and B ette r^ a

Ho m atter w het k ind  o f  a walk* ' 
m g p low  you have, turn i t  in to  

a su lk ; w ith a

Winner Plow Truck
Sates one man. Plows a n y

_____________________________ ground. Easier 1 on your
" horses. More even furrows. 

Instan tly adjustable. 8 days 
P r f l f  T  • I w ork in  2. W ith or without seat.

—then return the W inner—i f  you w ill part with 
* a- ?  return your money and pay A LL  fre ight. Special

■ Inteoductory O ffjr  to first buyer in any neighborhood.
■Write today f o r  free  book. *■ ¡^_L. Mft.in n w  luuBv io r  rree book.
|Uwi» Mf g Co,. 63-79 Owego Stmt. Cortland. M. T.

BetterCrops on W ÊÊÊKKM
Prepared with the

A C n e  Pulverizing Harrow.
PTRR nl Awl H C*A/T A4* i  A- .. Lad. 1—   « <1 V . ■ .

■....*..........

Farm Commerce.
lllllllilllllillllllllllllllllH

Reducing Costs with Auto-Trailer.
T  DLE machinery or capital means 
X  money wasted. One of the farm

er’s mottoes should be to use, if 
possible, every tool to its fullest Ca
pacity. This is the reason for many 
of the advantages the large farmer 
has over the small farmer, and why it 
is often unprofitable for the man with 
few acres to purchase certain kinds 
of labor-saving implements—there not 
being enough work to save the cost of 
depreciation and interest on invest
ment.

Now, recent investigations have led 
thinking farmers to declare that the 
auto-trailer is a vehicle that can be 
used in a variety of ways. And be
cause of its many uses, some of which 
we shall suggest, these simple rigs 
are proving very valuable.

In the first place, a trailer increases 
the usefulness of the automobile. 
Farmers are rapidly finding that the 
auto is a great labor and time saver. 
This observation is now leading many 
to buy these modern horseless wagons 
for the economical advantages offered. 
But the carrying capacity of every au-

to his automobile? Quite a little work 
has been done along this line to deter
mine the possibilities of the trailer 
and it has been found, as would be 
expected, that the condition of the 
roads has much to do with the size of 
the load that can be hauled with safe
ty. Generally speâking, on ordinary 
good dirt roads one can put on the 
trailer about four times the weight he 
would load on the rear of the automo
bile. In the accompanying illustration 
the owner found that he could load 
nine baskets of tomatoes, upon his 
auto and 32 on the trailer. Had he 
space he could have added the other 
four baskets to bring the proportion 
up to that stated above and moved it 
without danger. of overburdening his 
car. One live stock breeder and deal-. 
er has three of these trailers fitted 
out with high sides for the purpose of 
carrying cattle or other stock. Upon 
one of these he will load two full-siz
ed cows and takes them wherever he 
desires. For a very large majority of 
the loads hauled upon, away from and 
to the average farm, it will be found

*■
, 1 ^

’ 1 ? •

sJ;Vbble» *tmust be worked down thoroughly and
,  pulverized. Sods, clods and lum ps must be broken up; a ir spaces

M t e s s r *  ^  si“*3
Drafi-AH  Stac/Low Priam

v rite for catalog and name o f nearest dealer.
PWNE H. WASH, be. 404 DMrigsBw., Millington, N. JL

No. 23 
Ft. Wife;

Small Car and Trailer Carryi 
tomobile is limited and the horse pow
er is far in excess of the ordinary de
mands made upon it. Now, the auto
trailer makes use of this extra power 
and at the same time does not over
load the automobile. It enables the 
owner to save power that is ordinarily 
wasted and to give the machine much 
additional work. In other words, the 
farmer can use the automobile to 
more nearly its full capacity.

A Few of the Uses.
A  little reflection will suggest some 

of the uses to which the farmer would 
put an equipment of this kind. In
stead of harnessing the horse to take 
a few cans of milk to the station, a 
mile or two miles away he would de
liver it in one-quarter the time with 
the auto and trailer. The 100 trips 
that the average farmer annually 
makes to town would be made with 
the new equipment. He could bring 
home a barrel of salt, a harrow, a 
plow, building material, cement, fenc
ing, flour, feed, fertilizer; could load 
in a critter, a few hogs, sheep or 
calves; would find it convenient to go 
to his neighbor's, or into the next 
county for seed potatoes, beans, wheat 
or corn; would carry posts and wire 
to where the men were to erect the 
fence. In all, the farmer would find 
a multitude of uses where he could 
save much money because he would 
bo able to save much time.

How Much they Carry.
Now, how much can one expect to 

carry on one o f these trailers attached

ng 41 Hampers of Tomatoes. y I
that the capacity of the trailer, even 
for the small cars, will be sufficient.

With the Auto-Truck.
Another advantage of the trailer is 

its use with the auto truck. So prom
ising is it in this connection that there 
is reason to believe that the size of 
the truck that the farmers are going 
to buy will be considerably influenced 
by it. Here is the situation: If, for 
instance, the farmer is marketing 
strawberries or peaches, or wishes to 
carry a crate of eggs, he will find that 
with a large truck he must have to 
load it to full capacity in order to get 
the greatest benefit from the resili
ency of the springs and move his load 
of produce with the least damage. If 
he is only half loaded the strawber
ries or peaches are going to be terri
bly shaken down and the eggs per
haps broken.

Now we realize that one should go 
to town with a full load, but it too 
frequently happens that by reason of 
a storm or accident that the farmer 
finds a part of a load harvested and if 
it is not immediately marketed it will 
be a full loss. Should he be equipped 
with a small truck he can carry this 
load with safety and then when he de
sires to take a larger load he will at
tach the trailer. Other advantages 
are that the trip can be made much 
quicker with the lighter car and the 
upkeep is generally believed to be less.

Some Suggestions.
Experience with trailers has taught 

that it is not possible to* use a pair of
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HITCH IT TO YOUR PRESENT IMPLEMENTS

DOES ALL THE WORK
Problem for Tractor Buyer*

CULTI VATI N G"* 
C O R N

DRILLING

MOWING DISCING

DOES THE WORK OF 10 HORSES
and costs LESS TO KEEPtnan two

IT H A »
AHEAVY DUTY 4 CYLINDER MOTOR 
A  TWO SPEED TRANSMISSION 

7 S  ALL WORKING PARTS RUN IN OIL

HUNDREDS IN  OPERATION
M A N U F A C T U R E D  B Y

JOLIET OILTRACTORGn
3 8 0  B e n t o n  S t r e e t ,

JOLIET. ILL.

Pitted with spring seat 
post and maple bearings 
with hard oil cups.

EasyonMan
andTeam

TTHE David Bradley Disc Har- 
'  row possesses every good 

point a reliable harrow should 
have, many of them exclusive 
Bradley features. Built to last 
and save wear and tear on man 
and team. 27 styles and sizes. 
Prices $15.95 ana up. Get ac
quainted with this excellent im
plement today. Send for our 
special Disc Harrow Offer. It 
will interest you.

SeacsJRoebiidi and Co.
Chicago

1111111111111111111̂

Hastings, Mich., Fsb . 23rd, IMS.

N O T I C E .
TO T H E  M EM BERS AND PO LIC Y  HOLDERS OF 

TH E  M IC H IG AN  M U TU AL. TORNADO. CY
CLONE A W IND STO RM  INSU RANCE COM PANY, 
OF H ASTING S. M ICH IG AN .
Notion is hereby given that there w ill be a special 

meeting o f the members o f said company held nt 
City Hall, in the C ity o f Hastings, Miohigan, on the 
30th day o f March. A, D. IMS, at 1 o’ elock. P. M.. fo r  
the purpose o f voting upon a resolution to  extend 
the corporate existence o f said company fo r a period 
o f th irty years from  the 7th day o f April A. D. 1015, 
and i f  said corporate existence is extended, then also 
fo r the párpese o f passing upon proposed amendments 
to the Artioies o f Aseoeiation o f said oompany. By 
order o f  Board o f Directors. D. W . ROGERS, Seo.

f n c t  Cft i r ~ ' Saw your ad. in the Michigan  
«11151 arm or’’ when writing advertisers.

ordinary buggy wheels for this pur
pose, with the expectation of securing 
the greatest satisfaction. These wheels 
were not built for the rapid travel of 
the automobile. The boxings are apt to 
become loosened and it is very difficult 
to keep the bearings properly lubricat
ed. Then, too, if there is to be travel 
upon pavement or hard roads the iron 
tires are pretty sure to break by rea
son of the speed. A good serviceaDIe 
trailer should be equipped with the 
same kind of roller bearings that are 
found in the automobile, regular auto 
tires and good springs. The trailer 
Should be fastened to the frame of the 
automobile, or truck, and not to the 
rear axle.

After seeing what can be done with 
these trailers, one is convinced of 
their practicability on the farm, and 
it would seem the part of wisdom for 
the owner of a truck or automobile 
who is looking toward the more effi
cient use of these vehicles, to care
fully investigate this inexpensive ac
cessory.

Crop and Market Notes.
Michigan.

Emmet Co., Feb. 25.—The weather 
is such as would indicate an early 
break-up. Recent thaws have left the 
fields bare; not much damage to win
ter grain as yet. There is no great 
quantity of wheat grown in this sec
tion. There are thousands of bushels 
of potatoes in storage on farms, and 
some are being marketed at 20c, but 
the outlook for this crops is not very 
bright, and some are feeding the tu
bers to stock. Hens are laying more 
freely. Pork $7@8; beef $7@9; wheat 
$1.40; beans $2.25@2.50; hay $14; 
eggs 28c; chickens 15 @ 16c.

Isabella Co., Feb. 24.—Roads have 
been icy, but the recent rains and 
thaws have brought some of the frost 
out of the ground. Considerable beans 
were marketed while the price was 
high, but there is still some unsold. 
There is quite a lot of. feed on hand. 
Farmers are busy hauling out manure, 
so as to help with their spring work. 
Red wheat $1.45; oats 50c; beans 
$2.80; cream 27c; eggs 20c; butter 
23c per pound.

Iowa.
Osceola Co., Feb. 15.—Plenty of rain 

and snow the past two weeks; the 
roads are blockaded in many places. 
There is an excellent covering of snow 
on meadows and fall seeding. Live 
stock is in good condition, but farm
ers are turning off quite a few cattle 
as stockers that are only in fair con
dition compared with former years. 
There is plenty of roughage at pres
ent, but the cold weather requires lib
eral feeding. Corn 65c; oats 52c; bar
ley 75c; hay $11.50; butter-fat 28c.

Missouri.
Vernon Co., Feb. 15.—We ‘have had 

considerable winter for this part of 
Missouri, but the weather is growing 
warmer and the farmers will soon be 
sowing oats. The snowfall was not 
as great as a year ago, but have had 
more rain. The roads have been bad 
most of the winter but are improving 
now. Wheat is looking very good. 
There is plenty of feed in the country 
for home use. Most stock are coming 
through the winter in good shape. 
Wheat $1.40; oats 50c; corn 70c; but
ter 22c; eggs 20c; chickens 12 %c.

Barton Co., Feb. 16.—Wheat looks 
fine. Some of the earliest sowing is 
badly infested with the Hessian fly. 
Roads are in fine shape where drag
ged, but when not dragged have been 
pretty bad a good part of the winter. 
Farmers have plenty of roughness for 
stock but grain is scarce and high. 
Dairying has not been very profitable 
on account of high prices of feed and 
poor prices for dairy products. Wheat 
$1.50; corn 80c; oats 50c; hay $8 ; 
cream 26c; eggs 18c; hogs $6.25; beef 
cattle $5@6.

Kansas.
Lincoln Co., Feb. 15.—The snow Is 

all melted, but so far the wheat had 
good protection from the severe cold 
weather. There will be a lot of feter- 
ita planted this year and also some of 
the new Sedan grass will be tried- 
Cattle are all in good condition, and 
there are no cattle diseases in this 
section. Hogs are scarce. Wheat 
reached $1.50 per bushel; country but
ter sells at 20c; eggs 22c.

Colorado.
Kit Carson Co., Feb. 15.—Weather 

continues fine, only one light snow 
fall this month, but it was gone in a 
few days. Roads are splendid. Wheat 
and rye are in good condition. All 
live stock looking good. Plenty of 
feed and some to spare. Not much 
surplus products for sale as the high 
prices have caused everyone to sell. 
Wheat $1.3(1; com 65c; potatoes 80c.

President Wants 
War on Stumps Now

“There is a shortage of food in the world 
now and that shortage will be more serious a 
few months from now than it is now.”

“ It is necessary that we should plant a 
great deal more; it is necessary that dur land 
should yield more per acre than it does now; 
it is necessary that there should not be a plow 
or a spade idle in the country if the world is 
to be fed.”

P R E SID E N T  WILSON
Before Cham ber of Commerce of the United States February 3rd.

Every day’s progress of the war in 
Europe and Asia emphasizes the dominating 
position of America as the world’s food 
producer.

There is going to be a tremendous de
cline in food production in Europe in 1915, 
because of the millions of men and thousands 
of square miles of territory engaged in 
military operations.

It is not only our duty to push our farms 
to their highest producing possibilities, but 
it will be greatly to our profit.

We must not only get the maximum 
production out of every acre of cultivated 
land, but we must as far as possible put 
under cultivation thousands and thousands 
of acres of cut-over timber and swamp 
land.

The ground occupied by one good sized 
stump or boulder can produce enough food to 
feed one person one week.

Don’t wait until next spring or summer

G et Rid of the Stumps.
B y using low freezing explosives you can 
clear that land before the snow leaves 
the ground. You can blast ditches before 
the ground is dry enough to cultivate.

To

Stumping Powder
I S

Low Freezing
Order through any hardware dealer. Ask 

him to telegraph. Full instructions free in 
our Farmer’s Handbook No. 100-F.

DU PONT POWDER CO., Wilmington, Del.
ESTABLISHED 1802.

Duluth Office: Fidelity Building.

mailto:2.25@2.50
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Markets.
ftiawSt*7aift<ra«‘np??An Wheat and 0at T?p' p i§s went mostly at' $6.10@6.75. tions for the bean crop lo be grown in 
8 Per4on- Hogs m&rketed last week averaged 1915. Jas. N McBride actine under
otJPhic« ! r v 7~cAye l tra7r $8@8.59^_oat 221 lbs., comparing with 226 lbs. a the authority of the State Board of 
straw $7@7.50; wheat straw $7@7.50. year ago and 232 lbs. two years ago. Agriculture will be present. The aues- 

* r Sheep and lambs are scarce today, tion as to whether farmers are inte'--
DAiRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS, with a good share of the receipts con- ested in improving marketing condi- 

——  signed to packers direct from Mis- tions will best be answered bv a larsp
Butter.—Market is dull but prices spuri river markets. Prices are 10@ attendance. Ask yourself and neiah- 

remain unchanged. Extra creamery 20c higher, with prime lambs selling bora if it would not bp nrnfltnhip in 
29c; firsts 27c; dairy 21c; packing for $9.85. spend a fraction of one per cent of
stock 19c per lb. Cattle surprised owners last week the time required in cron growing to

for the holifersT nf whpat VsHup«  «Vinw Chicago.—Business continues light by advancing to prices that were consider marketing problems; 
tor the h?Wers ot wheat, Values show an<j prices ate slightly lower. Extra Quite unexpected at such a time of Gratiot Co., Ithaca Monday March

GRAINS AND SEEDS.

March 2, 1915. 
Wheat.—This has been a poor week

^market, creamery 29c; extra firsts 28@28%c; quarantined markets and consequent- 8, 1:00 d. m 
firsts 25@26%c; s “ tt ' ' ‘ "* ’ * - - ■ " - - = -

-------------- -— — ~— ■*,, — *»** packing stock 18 %c.early opening o f the Dardanelles by — - — -
Cb.,_Mt Pleasant, Tuesday,

_ -------------------- movement shows what may be accom- March 9, 1:00 F  in.
the “ combined "English ~anT“ French AE I g i n V F T h e  p r ic ^  f o r , t l i ?  week, bas* pllshed * 7  ? im p lX  shipPinS in  stock Clare Co., Clare, Wednesday, March 
fleets of warshiDS and the ¿eneral on on the of the sales, is conservatively. Pretty much every- 10,1:00 p. m.peers oi warships, ana the general 29c per pound. thing in the cattle line shot up in ""blockade of foodstuffs from Germany _ — --«= — ----- - ----  UJb, Montcalm Co., Stanton, Thursday.

Poultry—Market is firm with de- Price^ even the poorer lots of thin March 11, .1:00 p. m.
and Austria. With this water course niand good. Prices are higher. Live, steers on the feeder order sharing in

Springers - S|“ "
ducks 1€ „  , ( I  _ (VI .. . .....  ____  _o _____  ^

demands of Italy, France, England and keXS.?-?*- . - , . . . . .  . .  ; of - $7@8.7iv with the choicer 13, 1:00 p. m.

bFee^odsendCR u S ia n V h e S 1int>o SSth Springers" 15@i5%c;*"h7n^T6@17c7 the rise, and by the“ middle"of‘°the 1:00 p.' m 
ern ^ndw esternEurope tomeet the ,ducks^ 16@17c; geese 14@ 15c: tur' week st?erA  were going mainly at a

Chicago.-—A fair demand and light lots of heavy cattle taken at $8.50@
Holland. Itjnust be remembered, how- receipts keep trading firm. Prices on 9.10 and good steers going at $8.25 15; 1:00 p.m.

fowls and spi ’ Ml *“ itt — • - - - - a -
not wanted.
15c; springs ^ .m ___  fl__ _ _ ___I , ____  ____________________ww _  _

ent nations" m ist maintain“  adequate se- se- 8@.1,0c:, ^  F  wRh not much trading in steers 1:00  p. m.

notr’a ̂ orihal SoifeS and^that t h e u S  and J®*1?*®* %F higher. Turkeys and upward. On’ Mo°n~day "inferior
ual vvasi flup to thl S L p n r ip T ^ f ?<?t wanted. Turkeys 13c; fowls 11 @ steers went as low as $5.25, but later 

mT S m  S r A l S r w S S W t e « ?  M ® W S c ; ducks 16c; m.the week common lots sold at $6.60

Ionia Co., Ionia, Friday, March 12, 
00 p. m.
Clinton Co., St. Johns, Sat., March 
, 1:00  p. m.
Genesee Co., Flint, Monday, March 
; 1:00  p.m.
Lapeer Co., Lapeer, Tuesday, March 
, 1:00 p. m.
Sanilac, Sandusky, Wed., March 17,

s t o c k s  o f  e t a  in ~ r n a k e T F  n rn h a  hiF t hn t Eggs.—Market is active and easy at below $6.50, while warmed-up steers Huron Co., Bad Axe, Thurs.. March
w8 hkSthef 1 f^ 'm “ avementpr0i f  whea ierdoze?' FreSl1 ?.r-0USht _ a n d  medium grade 1*l 1:00  p. m 
through the- Dardanelles the market sells ~ -per- dozen.--------- .ar—--------  steers $7.75@8.20. Ordinary to prime Tuscola Co., Caro, Friday 1̂ March 19
will not go to nieces’ exceot^f cour^” Chicago.—Supply is heavy and de- yearling steers sold at $7.40@9.15, 1:00  p. m.
the present abnormal valups cannot ma?d g°od; Prices are about 3c low- while butchering cows and heifers Shiawassee Co., Corunna, Saturdaytne present^ aDnormai values cannot er than laat Week. Miscellaneous lots found buyers at $5.10@8.25, few heif- March 20, 1:00 p m ^«turuay,
whfunti^ 7QQ̂ >n»nt'ilHarD4a^<Bi/!i0 ‘w.r?.. cases incFuded 18@19c; ordinary firsts ers selling above" $8, "however, while ____________
Prices for the past week are: P ’ 18^ @ l ^  firsts 19^c.^ 14Ujai9.  ^„a_rch 23* to complete“ slate organiza-

State meeting at Saginaw, Tuesday,

Friday ............ .1.48

Veal.— Quoted steady at 12%@13c ters advanced to $4.50@5, canners to tion.
for fancy, and 10@ llc for common. $3.25@4.45 and bulls to $4.75@6.75. —_______________

Pork.—Market is steady for dressed Calves had a good outlet, selling at BOOK NOTICE
hogs, light weights selling at $8 per $4.75@8 for heavy weights and at $9 --------
cwt; heavy $7@7.50. @10.50 for light vealers. A re-action “ Rural Credits, Land and Co-onera-

___  -— -----T---- - in on Thursday, with cattle buyers tive,” is the title of a new book hv
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. holding back, and prices were general- Hon. Myron T. Herrick, ex-American

---- —  ly lower, but the decline was not very Ambassador to France, and R Ingalls
ChieaW <March" 2A — mVv ¿hoot Apples.—Market is active and well marked. General conditions have not The purpose of this book as set fo rth

$1 42%- Julv $116 Y supplied. Baldwins $2.25@2.50 per changed any as yet, and country ship- by the writer is to Lhrow filh t uoon
*1.4^ ,  July $l.ib. bbl; Greenings $2.75@3; Spy $3.25@ P.ers should continue to follow a cau- the subject of rural credits and to k !
-oriH»Qrtn' rr^his ^ ain ba® suffered with 3.50; Steele Red $3.50; No. 2, 40@50c tious course and avoid glutting the before the American people the cus-

!^ pply ln thls counm17  18 per bushel- market with cattle, especially with im- toms and laws inTpe?Ition in other
much larger than a year ago. There Chicago.—The demand for apples is mature stock. While fat beeves are countries so as to prepare the w a v  fo r

«S04vie surprisf  Monday, however, fairly good and a much firmer iu demand, excessive weight is dis- more enlightened plans for imnrovine-
j  \ hen .theY, amount of corn in sight feeling is noted. Prices unchanged, criminated against by packers, and the land and agricultural credR^aHr

showed an actual ^decrease for the The prices as here quoted are for last Wednesday. steers weighing ities in the United States °T Ambassa"

No. 2 No. 1
Red. White. May.

1.54% 1.49% 1.58
1,52% 1-47% 1.56
1.48 1.43 1.51
1.51% 1.46% 1.54%
1.46% 1.41% 1.49%
1-42% 1.37% 1.45

past week and on Tuesday prices re- refrigerator stock. Baldwins $2.25@ around 1800 lbs. sold at $8.75, where- dor HerrTJk'has^mad^Â î n î ^ * ^ '  
covered a;haif cent of the recent de- 2.50; Kings $2.75@3; Wageners $2.25 as the same day 1592-lb. steers sold at close study of t h i f  subiect^hfth ^ Î 
c.linev . ,Primary ; receipt8 are lighter. @2.50; Jonathans $3.25@3.75; Green- |9-05 and 1214-lb. yearlings at $9.10. first hand and through puWic ïocu

Pr°uiises a corn crop of ings $2.50@2.75; Northern Spy $2.50 Some i542-lb. steers that brought $9 ments which has enalfied
bushels of which over 200,- @3.50; Western box apples are sell- wore not any better than some that the most comprehensive

ing for 90c@$2.25 per box. fold at $8.15 during the early part of of the rural c r e d ^
Potatoes.—Offerings are liberal and the previous week. Despite a small countries which has been plaLd be

demand good. Carlots 35@37c per decline in prices late in the week, val- fore the public Mr Herriek^« innir
q bu; Chicago the market is dull and ues still averaged 75c@$l higher than connection with om3 of A m e r te f

No. 3 steady with prices unchanged. Mich- early m the previous week. -----—  . . .  .. OI Americas
Mixed. Yellow. igan white, in bulk, are quoted at 38

uuujOXOjOuv UUOUGlo Ui. W iliU H  UVCi jyi/Uj"
000,000 bushels will be available for ing for 90c@$2^5“per box. R M l  . H _______________ „ _______
export. A  year ago No. o^corn was Potatoes.—Offerings are liberal and the previous week. Despite a small countries which^~has "been""placed^^be-

No.

sold at $8.15 during the early part of of the rural’ credit "socieUeT oY'other
countries which has been placed be-

bu; At~Chicago tlm"market"is^ dull and ues still averaged’75’c@ $rh igher’than connect?onPUwith ^  Herrick^s ^long
arenas followsPGr busbeb Quotations demand good. Carlots 35@ 37c per decline in prices la_te in the week, vai-

@42c per bushel. At Greenville po
tatoes are quoted at 25@27c.

WOOL.

Hogs were* marked up “  sharply in g-eat-e8t- . fi.nancial institutions as well 

grain trade has extended ~°to this î e a l r e k t Ê r  demand fo^woVen ïo od ï nickeTkbove thVbôst ligh t hogs.^and Ne-^ Y o r^ -  price $2.00!

price "last week, ‘ sevwarupTurns'tak- ^ ¿ tilSat^ ^ onnactl° a with public
j
L

” mv.' '  U ' ^ "i' . .. o ixcu6 i.u anu i/ixuces a ii o v e r  me worm *»6u i n c ig u io  « »y iic u  iu e  u u u «e t ,  w u n  s iZP nnhH B hoA^hv'n
Oats.;—The _ bearish feeling in the are tending upward. There seems to tke heavier pigs at times selling a 8r„„. ^ - "¿ sbed_ by V i APPieton & Co.,

Wednesday .............  73
Thursday ................  72
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . .  70^
Saturday ......... .. 72 %
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . .  70%
Tuesday ........... 7l

74
73
71% 
72% 
71% 
72

72.6c; July 74.6c per bushel.

--- j ,  . y u u u t
ing place because of the great “falling 1-----rs__iri , tbi? . country and abroad

strength and prices all over"the“ worid light weights topped“the markeC with 5P_atain.8 ,M 9 ,page®r 5x7% inches in

V» i l  T ,  r w « * * v* v  a u u  GUI U cl L
offjn the rêcëfpts ïaÿ~after"day! On ?a-V®.?nA b!ed.blin to .present the es 

^bica??* „(.March 2).^-May co"rn the” “¿arke!“ has^osf^^none““ o T " S  a helFÌn ^ n g i ^ p r t c e s T ^ r t o e

some days shippers^ operated'"more fn^^Sanne? which°wfll hp i l8 in qUiry 
freely than they have been in the hab- preciSId Ind undpSinA £^a?ily ap' 

While trading last week was slower it ?t,d°ing of late, and this was quite --•*.— *—  d understood by the av-

“Poultry, How to Make it Pay,” is
IA  t i t  1a  A p  A L  - I a ■ . «grain, although traders feel that oats than J;here is wool to be manufactur- hcay^ ¿ogs sold slowly at a discount

22c this week, with eggs"in’ good" sup- for the greater part. "_A "week" earlier for reference purposes.

’  Z T I " ------ “  T . ------------W -------m c i c  iO  W U U 1  LU UtJ l l l c l l l  U lc lC L U I -  u u 6 °  OXJIU. o i u  W l y  ctL i t  U lS C U U I l t  t h a  T i t l ^  Q c n  _  W 1 1  x
h$^e mure* natlve resistance than ed. Supplies in this country are lim- of 20c or even more. The offerings e r h v  t h / i l S  l nbr kle,  publish- 
either wheat or corn. Farmers are ited. Americans are in Australia en- have been showing up well in their iT~~°y tLp<L  C.nIte.d P ?plt.ry Farms, of

average grading, with no large per
centage of pigs. Provisions of late 
have developed increased weakness, 
selling much lower, but the rise in hog 
values has exercised a strengthening 
influence at times. After prime hogs 
had sold at $6.85 as a top, the market Rtrnrtinn
declined Saturday to $6.20@6.75 as an S t S  L n t t f  ”  is a profusely illus- 

Both eggs and dairy butter open at extreme range, with pigs at $6@6.75 ^ ait qi„??°k:et_„?PPveniently indexed

______  ___in n  . . . . .  ______ _ u‘ulc“  x uuitiy rarms, or
holding fewer oats than a year ago deavoring to replenish stocks. Mich- average grading, with no large per- iis°tPnf t0. a Price
when the local pice was 44 %c for igan fleeces are quoted in Boston at centage of pigs. Provisions of late “ A\,?,LpV.r.a_8taPdai;d bred Poultry and

have developed increased weakness, 
selling much lower, but the rise in hog
values has exercised a strengthening inninAinp" v T ™ * ti7” “ *u/ , *»*“ “ “ 6 . 
influence at times. After prime hogs Gases n f’ nmiHrl° chickens, dis
had sold at $6.85 as a top, the market P?ultry< poultry house con-

oton^ovi /S— + t f—  -----  ■,lcc'-ca <XLc yuuicu in jDusiun ui »xx x luvisiuus Ui mie nianufartiireA nniiitrv* c youiiry ana
standard. Quotations are as follows: 25@26c for fine unwashed; delaine have developed increased weakness, hnok^o? i.o ^ o i^ OULtry* supplies' this 

Standard. White, unwashed 27@28c; %-blood do. 32@ selling much lower, but the rise in hog Phases nf° «tei w 0Ii  m,any
No. 3 33c; %-blood do. 35c per lb. values has exercised a strengthening PnpifiA8«2 f +abL® x?Pui^y,_f?rmiP.g’Wednesday ..............  58%

Thursday ................. 58
Friday ................. ;. 56 %
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . .  57%
Monday . . . . . . . . ___  56%
T u e s d a y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56%

58
57%
56
57 
56

GRAND RAPIDS.

oY U  * r7o  Ply and in good demand also. The po- bogs sold at $6.10@6.65. Ten cars of 
tvo, ( ¥ a,rchc7T May oats *,0jC tato market continues dull and it is Canadian pigs that averaged from 75
pei»JiUShvL’i,d «ly w ,vlc' a t  a i « ,  estimated that one-half the Michigan to lbs- brought $6.25.

Rye- bava declined _w ith  crop is still in the hands of growers. _,.?b®epJ and larubs underwent several

CATALOG NOTICES.

Myers spray pumps for spraying,
1 i n  t i n  O’ n  n  r l  r l i n i n P / x n 4 :%x __________ n .

w p w  a p  4 U W W U  a t  «p i- . ii/  j j g i  u u ii i iv :
which is 6c below last week’s price.

* « :  SÜSÙeB-,are . ¡ ¡ 5 3 ^ . No. " 2 ^

Chicago trade Arm and unchanged, èns at 13@i3%c^

spoFis quoTed"at;$i.l9"per bushelT t ^ t o T S g S ^  aleSult“ > 7 the r l  &  Myers. & Bro., Ashland,

February shipment $3.05; May $3.25. poultry is reported scarce,'"with chick-

- - — —I - - ---- - .---- ---------- *— —  while red kidnevs are mmtpA at s?*qa’ ceipts, with fancy western fed weth- are fully illustrated and describ-
Beans.—Transactions are limited Wheat barely touches $140 thfs week ers going at $7.7^ the best price paid f d iri a, 6°-Pfge catalog send upon re- 

and prices steady. Detroit quota- while oats are 55c; corn 75c; rye $l! siaca 1913. Prime ewes sold for $7.65, hcompaay-. Tbe
tions are: Immediate,_ prompt^ and Timothy hay brings $11@13 Live prime yearling wethers for $8.50 and Xy^eB- l“ cl“ deJacket, barrel, hydraulicF *  A u ic  j c a n m g  w t s u i t r i  s  LO T  «to .D U  f l n u  „ -  j  ^  -------- u u v ,

prime lambs for $9.65, the high point ££d 8Pm+yi„P^ psJ i pray
Stocks are small. Pea beans, hand
picked, choice, quoted at $3.40@3.50; 
common at $3.15@3.25; red kidneys, 
choice at $3.25@3.50; at Greenville

DETROIT EASTERN MARKET. 

Buying was active Tuesday morn-

of the year. Colorado fed lambs com- b°f®’ a(^ zles’ flttinSS and fixtures, re
prised a big share of the receipts, with Rr™ p ,  tit
goodly numbers of fed w-estetn lambs Jr*8 o fk L }v1orces.tar» Mass.,
and small offerings of yearlings and a âi g ,̂ 1915 catalog of vegetable,

------1 ---- --------- XXX.JX.X6 vvda eiuiivo A ueeuav xnorn- sheep. At the close lambs were sal- l ra®s ,,flowei  seeds. In addition
and other primary points beans are ing and most of the farmers were sold able at $6 75@9.65, heavy ones weigh- g L f ;  ¿ . f f jS S * »  tbl® catalog
quoted at $2.80. . out early. Apples continue to come f t g / W :®0 t0 10?. lbs. going at $8.50 cesioSSi^in 5 S f t l “ 11 farm ac'

Clover_ Seed.—Market is easy and freely with prices ranging from 40c@ @ 9-l5« wbile yearlings sold at $7.50@ T jfJ S S f pri „ i 20i P aJ e?; ̂
lower. ^Prime spot $8.90 per bushel; $1 ; potatoes 45c; cabbage 30@50c- 8-50« wethers at $6.75@7.75, ewes at “ °H?'6 Prcssed steel Co., East Mo-

according to quality;, rhubarb 15@35c §4;50@7.65 and bucks at $4.50@6. Sitadhi**ratl^ e describing the
per bunch; eggs 30c; pork 9c; hay Sheep were mostly 50c higher than a eI+„mcu?f^tor, Presteel brooder
has a good demand with prices from week earlier, while lambs were 75@ _etc->. which claims some of the
$17@22 per ton.

PV*
March $8.90; prime alsike $8.75

FLOUR AND FEEDS. liaa a SOua uenmna wun prices trom wiixic muiu» were <o(® i » v , „ '  Y ’• ----V““
—  ---- $17@22 per ton. 90c higher, going at the highest Feb- J^Pcrtant incubator developments of

Flour.—Jobbing lots in one-eighth ------------------- -- ruary prices on record. me year. ̂
paper sacks are selling on the Detroit THE LIVE STOCK MARKETS Horses were marketed freely last u c ,onkey s Poultry Doctor, a handy
market per 196 lbs., as follows: JBest Chicago. ’ week, and buying for the armies of bo?,, reference on poultry raising,
patent $7.30; seconds $7.20; straight March 1 1915 Great Britain and France was lively Polished by the G. E. Conkey Co.,
$7.40; spring patent $7.80; rye flour Cattle. Hogs. Sheep at unchanged prices, but otherwise ^ anufacturing chenfists, of Cleveland,
$7.10 per barrel. Receipts today. .17,000 42,000 13 000 tbe demand was hardly up to the av- 9 1 tb? x4 Y  enty-;fifth edition of this

Feed-—In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing lots Same day 1914—19,819 41,743 40 824 erage, causing weakness except for book -*» which will be sent upon re- 
a^e: Bran $28; standard middlings Last week .....30,877 158,539 57 780 good animals. Farm chunks were sal- iHx.,̂ Lcbi§an Farmer readers.
?28;, middlings $32; coarse corn Same wk 1914.. .49,985 151,576 135131 able at $100@160 per head mostly rhe„ K band Power stump puher, 
meal $30; corn and oat chop $29 per , Only 5,920 cattle, 28,730 hogs and while inferior horses sold as low as n?a,nuiSFlu êd hI  .Walter J. Fitzpat-

9,441 sheep were shipped from here with ̂  limited numbers of horses f:lck,_,?926 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.,ton.
Hay.—Quotations are steady. Car- last week, "comparing %vith i9 538 “ca i taken at $200@250. 

lots on track at Detroit are: New tie, 49,030 hogs and 39,145 sheep for 
I 16^ ^ 6r:594. standard the same week last year.

$15@15.50; No. / . AiASOfillS; No. 1 The week opens with a fairly active 
and il3@13.lp. demand for cattle, and early sales

Chicago.-—Offerings light and_ de- were at steady prices, but buyers neg-

A FARMERS' MARKET CONFER
ENCE.

mand ¿ k><L__Choicrtimoth> n T ® lT ; h a l^ ia  î ï ?  *9. '^ « « ^ ’ Cotorado

at *6.20@6T57aid rimira « 1  ÜM do with Tmpriiid "¿artiïriÎTiadi extendiig ¿t'thëTreaenTtïïii

Is fully illustrated and described in a 
50-page art catalog sent upon request 
to Michigan Farmer readers.

Brookwater Farm in a single day of 
a recent week sold three lots of Du-

8 & S 1 U -  -NO. many'having been ¿ S S T ^ i^  S W .  S y B S V S f f i »  SSK ‘i l f f i S W E
1, $21, No. 2, $18@19. Hogs averaged 5c higher, with sales These conferences have esneclnliv tn l a i  I  a ^ood illustration of how the

Straw. Steady. Detroit prices are: at $6.20@6.75, and rumors of a $6.80 do with improved marvSR?®te2S.A® a w  ¥xiciwgan 8tock of quality is

mailto:6.10@6.75
mailto:7@7.50
mailto:7@7.50
mailto:7.75@8.20
mailto:7.40@9.15
mailto:5.10@8.25
mailto:3.25@4.45
mailto:4.75@6.75
mailto:7@7.50
mailto:2.25@2.50
mailto:3.25@3.75
mailto:2.50@2.75
mailto:6.20@6.75
mailto:6@6.75
mailto:6.10@6.65
mailto:3.40@3.50
mailto:3.15@3.25
mailto:3.25@3.50
mailto:75@9.65
mailto:6.75@7.75
mailto:50@7.65
mailto:15@15.50
mailto:il3@13.lp
mailto:6.20@6.75
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w ant to la y  
*  your tile in clean, 

smooth trenches, uni
form in width and depth 
and true to line and 
grade. That's  the kind o f  
trenches you can cut w ith

Farm
Drainage
Excavator

T h e  “P & H ” has the pow er, 
the strength, to do the w ork  
and do it right and fast. T h e  
fam ous “ P  &  H "  Corduroy  
Grip Traction gives it a firm  
footing on soft ground. A ll  
high speed gears are cut from 
solid steel blanks. All material 
used throughout the machine is 
of the highest quality. It’s a real 
farm drainage excavator. If you 
have land to drain, write now for 
Farm Drainaga Bulletin M.

Pawling & Harnischf eger Co. 
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

$5.50
Cadi With 

Order
For 30 Days Only.

L A N S IN G  H A N D Y  F A R M  C A R T
H and ler than  a h ired m an.

This Cart is well built of the best material and wheels, 
axles and framework are of steel.

Platform  28x32 inches; 36-inch wheels.

LANSING CO., - LANSING, MICH.
Send for 
Catalog-—

FREE
P o t a t o  P l a n t e r
Profitable for the large or small grower. Plants 
potatoes at lowest possible cost. One man operates 
ft. Opens the furrow—drops the seed any distance 
or depth required—puts on fertilizer (If  wanted)— 
covers up—marks the next row. Accurate, auto
matic and dependable. Sold with or without Fer
tilizer Attachment.
Here’s why you should select the Eureka Potato 
Planter:—Furrow Opening P low  is directly under 
the axle—that means uniform depth at all times. 
The seed drops In sight o f driver.
Steel and malleable construction 
makes long life and few  repairs.
Made in three sizes—for one 
or two rows.
We also make the Eureka Modeller and 
Seeder. Shipped from branch near you.

EUREKA MOWER CO., sox U2 ,gnc*.«.v

SAVE $4 to  $8 PER TO N
by using our fu ll strength, purity guaranteed
HOME MIXED FERTILIZERS^

Buy the soil elements you need, mix them in the 
proportions you should use, and save freight 
charges on useless fille r  and charges fo r mixing.

This method i .  not only cheaper, but better. Ex
periment Stations, colleges, and agricultural lee- 
tutors all endorse borne m ixing fo r economy and 
effectiveness. W e oan ship promptly from princi- 
nal points. N itrate o f Soda. M uriate o f Potash. 
Sulphate o f Potash, Acid Phosphate, genuine Peru
vian Q u.no, Tankage Bone, etc. Get our free 
booklet on Home Mixing and Formula Table.

N I T R A T E  A G E N C IE S  C O M P A N Y  
41 M cC u n e  B u ild in g , - Co lum bus, O h io

XAT A M T l ' n —Single man on stock Cana near 
“ A lt  I  E r l r  Romeo. Most bo good m ilker. 
Beet o f references. BO per month and beard.
M . H. C H A M B E R L A IN  JR ., R om eo. M ich igan .

A  small quantity o f white unhulled S W E E T  
A .  C L O V E R  S E E D  at $4 per bu. Semple on request. 

T . C . M cC U LLA G H , M eauw ataka , M ich igan .

NO D E T R O IT  L IV E  ST O C K  M A R 
K E T  T H IS  W EEK .

SnTFF ffrm t

“Building the 
Dairy Bam ”

B y W . D. JA M ES

G e t  Y o u r  
Copy Now Free

Young. _  just fo r  showing it  to  your friends?
Then write. Banner Ta ilo rin g  Oo., Dept. 18. Chicago, 
and get beautiful samples, styles ana a wonderful offer.

is true, not lowered their prices as 
much as they should to equalize the 
great decline in cattle values, but they

Owing to the appearance of foot- have at least made fair reductions, 
and-mouth disease in the Detroit late quotations showing that No. 1 
stock yards as announced in the last loins were wholesaling for 18 cents 
edition of last week’s paper, the yards Per pound, comparing with 23 cents at 
have been closed for disinfection and the middle of last December. They 
there will be no market until the have lowered No. 1 ribs from 17 cents 
clean-up is completed. In the mean- to 15 cents, No. 1 rounds from 12% 
time all shipments of live stock to De- cents to 11 cents and chucks from 
troit will be made direct to local 12 % cents to 10 % cents, 
packing plants. The first direct shipment of wool

■---------------------  from Argentine in a quarter of a cen-
L IV E  ST O C K  NEW S. tury has arrived in New York. The

____ _  amount is given as 200;0(H) pounds,
Recent sharp advances in prices for and it is said to be of first-class qual- 

cattle in the Chicago market go to ity. This importation relieves the 
show what'may be accomplished when wool situation temporarily, 
stockmen hold back supplies for a A  quarantine order issued at Wash- 
short time. Cattlemen should remem- ington permits shipments of cattle be- 
ber that at the present time even fair tween the quarantined states from 
supplies cannot be sold on the mar- those areas in each state which are 
ket without weakening prices, as has not under quarantine. For instance, 
been shown repeatedly. Nor should the free counties of Illinois may ship 
it be forgotten that for several months to the free counties of Indiana, Ohio, 
the country east of the Missouri river Pennsylvania, or any other state un- 
has not been receiving any feeding der quarantine. Shipments of cattle 
cattle, and all this time owners of cat- for immediate slaughter can be re
tie have lost no opportunity to hurry ceived in the quarantined states from 
them to market whenever any relax-. states not under the ban. 
ing of quarantines permitted. Even 
the inferior thin steers of light weight, 
as well as the half-fat cattle, have 
been headed marketward most of the 
time, and after the foot-and-mouth dis
ease is exterminated it will be found 
that the country faces the greatest 
scarcity of beef cattle known in many 
years. Unfortunately for owners, there 
are many cattle that have matured and 
must be marketed to prevent further 
losses to owners, and many cattle are 
sold every week that bring below their 
first cost as feeders. This is unavoid
able, but owners who market thin cat
tle at the present time are making a 
serious mistake, notwithstanding the 
dearness of corn and other feed. Such 
cattle go at extremely low prices, lo
cal packers being in a position to dic
tate terms.

Hogs have been marketed with 
great liberality at western packing 
centers for months, the result being 
that the manufacture of cured meats 
and lard has attained enormous pro
portions, and stocks of provisions in 
the leading western packing cities 
have been increasing much more rap
idly than in former years. Stocks are 
now much larger than in recent years, 
and, unfortunately, the failure of re
tail meat market to lower prices in ac
cordance with reductions made by 
packers stands in the way of their 
normal .consumption. Fresh pork is 
having a very large consumption ev
erywhere, being the lowest priced 
meat to be had, but hams, bacon and 
other cured hog meats retail extreme
ly high.

Recent substantial advances have 
taken place in prices for fat lambs, 
yearlings, wethers and ewes in the 
Chicago market, due to the extremely 
small receipts. Conditions are great
ly in favor of sellers, notwithstanding 
abnormal markets just now as a re
sult of strict quarantines maintained 
on account of the foot-and-mouth dis
ease, but grèat caution is required in 
the holding down of daily supplies 
to square with the limited trade re
quirements. Fresh pork is competing 
with mutton in the meat markets of 
the country to a much greater extent 
than ordinarily, but when sheep and 
lambs sell as high as they have 
been lately, prices cannot fail to 
have its influence on the markets of 
the country later on. Recent prices 
for sheep and lambs have ruled far 
higher than a year ago.

A  Danish ship has arrived in San 
Francisco with a cargo of 90,000 dozen 
eggs from China, the largest cargo of 
that kind ever received in that port.
The ship took the Panama Canal route 
instead of passing through the Suez 
Canal in order to lay in a supply of 
fuel oil, which is just now very cheap 
in California.

Efforts are being made in Chicago 
to bring about five market days in ev
ery week for cattle, hogs and sheep, 
instead of having big supplies on Mon
day and Wednesday and slim supplies 
on other days. With demand mostly 
from local slaughterers, this plan is 
commendable, as it would work favor
ably for both sellers and buyers. It 
should be remembered that under 
present quarantine orders,, all live 
stock arriving in the stock yards must 
be slaughtered within 48 hours.

Breeding cattle are in good demand 
and stockmen are investing in a high
er grade of bulls as a rule than in past 
years. -Unfortunately, the quarantines 
and foot and mouth disease are injur
ing this trade in parts of the country.

Beef-eaters are complaining that 
while prices for cattle in the Chicago 
market have fallen recently to the 
lowest level reached in three years, 
prices for beef roasts; steaks, etc., are 
as high as ever, the retail meat mar
kets falling generally to reduce their. 
prices in accordance with reductions i 
made within a short time by thè pack
ing concerns. The packers have, it

’  I ' H IS  va lu ab le  b ook  
w ill help  e v e ry  m an  

who expects to build a new 
barn or remodel his old 

one. It  is given to inter
ested dairymen. Whether yon'
Intend to do the work yourself 
or hire a builder, you should have 
this free service from W. D. JAMES 
and his corps o f barn experts.

J A M E S
Barn Plan Service

is a reliable guide for builders—prepared by men 
who know. We maintain an Architectural De
partment for the benefit o f  our customers and 
others interested in good barns. Write for the 
book today-estate how many cows you own and 
when you intend to build or remodel. I f  in
terested in Stalls, Stanchions, Carriers, Pens, 
Ventilators, Watering B u c k e t s ,  etc., we 
Will send a free catalog o f JAMES Sanitary 
Barn Equipment—built by barn authorities—by 
"originatorsof sanitary barn equipment ideas.’ ’

J a m e s  M f g .  C o .
C.S.31 Case St., Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

"AéWAcJefàlefìkeiòfou
Fq  A \ r p  agent’s commission o r  retail 
I D A  V  XL profit by  sending direct to us 
for Roofing, S id ing end Supplies. W e  cut 

[se lling  costa to Bed-Rock. You  get the 
I benefit.
Every Sheet Positively Guaranteed
Beet Open Hearth Steel, extra heavy galvanized 
and boneet weight. Nothing better — 
made. Complete Roofing Book and 
Galvanized Steel Sam ple are 
Free. Prices show delivered cost 
of everything.

We pay all freight
Don’t  fall to write. W e 
have something mighty 
interesting to tell you.

, The Ohio Galvaniz
ing &  M fg . Co.
20 Ann Street,

Niles, Ohio

FARM FOR SALE
At Auction

M AR C H  11,1915, a t 1 P .M .
I  7 f t  1 ———— o f sandy loam with eleven room house, 
l l v  A C i e s  basement, barn (new) 78 x 32, tool shed, 
cornorib. shop, hen house, stook shed 14 x 40, wind* 
m ill and cistern. Fru it—apple and plum trees, 
grapes and 3 acres o f huckleberry marsh and timber. 
This farm is located on the shores o f beautiful Duck 
Lake w ith about one half m ile o f water front which 
would make a fine rummer resort About H o f it  is 
hard land. Teams w ill meet forenoon trains at 
Clyde on the P. M. Oakland Oo., Township o f H igh- 
land. Bell Phone Highland.

Mrs. Libbie Dean, Box 28, Milford, Mich.

DEHLER CALF WEANER
L A T E S T  and BEST.

Prioks the ca lf and does not injnro 
cow. Agents wanted. Postpaid 60o. 

Dehler Bros. M fg . Co.. 15th S t.,& 5th Ave., Moline,IK.

HAY Ship yiur Hay ta Pittsburgh and ta
Daniel M cC affrey S en s  Company

P i t t s b u r g h .  P a .
R .f. —say hank or Marcautiie Jg.ncy,

p < t n  l i t *  n  q —W e w ill pay you the highest 
a A K I V H L / K w  official Detroit Market quotation 
fo r your eggs shipped direct .to us buy express. W rite 
us fo r information. I t  w ill pay you. A M E R IC A N  
B U TT E R  &  CHEESE CO ., D etro it, M ich igan .

—M ore M oney I f  you 
Conalgn to  TH E  E. 
L . R IC H M O N D  CO . 

D etro it. 21 ¡ears in business. Reference your Banker
POTATOES-HAY

Farms and Farm Lands For Sale

THE

I. X. Lr.
••It’s a  s q u a re  tu be— 
g n u  olmss by  It se lf. ’ *

’ OR A L IST  o f the best farm bargains in the best 
county in the state. Address,
K E T C H U M  &  M O RSE, Ed m ore, M ich igan .

For Trade, fo r good Southern Michigan farm land, 42 
aores in southern New Uexioo under Irrigation,and 

goverment dam, mostly alfa lfa . J. C. Francis, Argos, Imi,

ACRES—Near Lansing, Mich. Buildings, wire 
< U fences, t ile  drains, olay soil, 2 a. orchard; all o f  the 
best; close to market. E. Bolden, Dlmondale, Mioh-

W n n tn r l to  hear from  owner o f good farm 
- V u l l l C U  fo r sal,>. Send cash price and 

description. D. F. BUSH, Minneapolis, Minn.

or unimproved land fo r sale. 
C. C. B U C K IN G H A M . H o u s to n . T exas .

M IC H IG A N  F A R M IN G  L A N D S
Near Saginaw and Bay City, In Gladwin and Midland 
Counties. Low prices: Easy terms: Clear title. W rite 
fo r  maps and particulars STA FFE LD  BROTHERS, 
15 M errill Building, Saginaw. (W. S.l, Michigan.

BARRY COUNTY F A R M S ib ^ » ^
ing eection in the State. W e have real bargains. 
W rite fo r  list A. BENH AM  A T R IM , Hastings,Mich.

T H E  G R E A T E S T  LA B O R  SAV IN G

SEEDER M ADE TO D AY.
I t  is ligh t, durable and easy to handle. You can't 
afford to be without one. Send us a dollar and we 
w ill mail one to you by Parcel Post—all charges paid. 

Satis faction  G uaranteed.
E. C. Slocum Mf’g. Co., Fenton, Mich.

Equipped w ith
a ll A cces so r ie

W E PAY  THB FREIGHT.

THE, GUARANTEE, 
Lime and Fertilizer Spreader

T h e  Spreader th a t Spreada Evenly under 
a ll cond itions

T H E  G U ARANTEE SPREADER has sh ifting 
clutoh that oan be thrown in and out o f gear. 
Regulations oan be made from seat. Accurate 
acre mark, indicator, screen and lid.

W rite  fo r LO W  PR IC E  and C ata log B. 54.

The Guarantee Mfg. Co., Baltin ere, Md.

G O V E R N M E N T  P O S IT IO N S
are flood. Prépara fo r R u ra l Carrier, R a ilw ay  M a ll 
Post O ffice and other “ Exams”  ’under form er U 8* 
O ivll Service Beerotary-Examiner. W rite today 'ta i 
Booklet 187. I t ’ s free, without obi laatlon. P A T T E R 
SO N  C IV IL  S E R V IC E  SCH O O L, R och ester, n 7 Y .

A t  Vassar, Michigan, 135 Acres,
Good buildings, good soil. Price SV’.OOO. Also 125 
acres at $50 per acre. Estate o f Jus.in Wentworth, 
607 Phoenix Bldg., Bay City, Michigan.

Parm a W antnd—W e direot buyers. Don’ t  pay
l a i i u .  i i s i a c u  commissions. W rite  describing

fproperty, naming lowest price. W e help buyers 
ooate desirable property Free. American Investment 

sAssooiation. 10 Palace Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

PROFIT-MAKING Farm Lands ¿“«trie**
o f South, growing greatest variety o f crops, giving 
best home locations; Shall we give you information? 
M. V. R ICH ARD S, Ind. & Agri. Commissioner, 
Room 78, Southern Railway, Washington, D. 0.

p / V D  R  A  T  P  —80 Acre farm with house, 
*  barn, corn cribs, orchard,
fenced with woven w ire fa  nee. team o f horses, cattle, 
hogs, and a ll the farm  tools needed, 70 acres cleared, 
soil good sandy loam. Price $2800, payment down and 
easy terms. I f  interested write or call on J . M . 
M c F A R R E N , R a p id  C ity , M ich iga n .

P S D M C  GOOD, CH EAP, 
F A lt lT l j ,  P R O F I T A B L E

U NU SUAL O PPO R TU N IT IE S  NOW
Slate Board of Agriculture, Dover, Del.

Virginia Farms and Homes.
FREE CATALOGUE OF SPLENDID BARGAINS. 
K. B. CHAFFIN A  CO.. Ine.. Richmond. Va-

I NEED M ONEY!
Do You Need An 80-Acre Farm?

Only 4 miles from  Gladwin. 6 miles from Beaverton. 
F ine clay loam, fins locality, 2 telephones and R . F. 
D. 60 acres well improved, balance line unimproved 
land. This 80 acres is a part o f my 280-aere farm. I t  
has only a  new 4-room cottage house, no other build- 
lags. but you oan build barn to suit; as I  shall make 
the price on that basis. W rite  at once for particulars. 

V . G .  R E YN O LD S . G L A D W IN . M IC H IG A N .
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M au le ’s S e e d s
Endorsed by more than 450,000 pro* 
gressive gardeners as the best ever 

Our new Seed Catalogue contains everything 
good in seeds, ..bulbs, small fruits and plants. 
750 illustrations; 176 pages. Free to any one 
sending us a request for it. ¡Send f o r  i t  today.

W M . H EN R Y M AU LE , Inc.
2156 Arch Street. 'P h ila d e lp h ia , Pa.

, Send 10 cents, mention this paper, we 
w ill enclose in  the catalogue a •oacket o f 

O IA N T  pansy.

per cent.
ON TREES

Buy direct from  our Nurseries and get best, reli
able, hardy nursery stock at a saving o f fu lly one 
half. Write today for free copy o f 1915 catalogue 

CELERY C ITY  NURSERIES,
Box 112, K a lam azo o , M ich igan .

CARMAN PEACH TREES
The Hardiest and Best Peach o f its season. 20 

iirst-class trees o f this Variety by EXPRESS 
PREPAID for $2. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Your 
money back i f  not pleased. Write at once for our 
Price List on fu ll line o f high-grade Nursery 
■Stock. Varieties true. No agents.

NEW HAVEN NU RSERI""
M*‘ "  Haven, - - Missouri

Pulverized lim e rock 'lfor “ sour”  soils. W rite for 
LO W  PRICES DIRECT TO YOU and we w ill send sam
ple and fu ll particulars. W rite to office nearest you

LAKE SHORE STONE CO., 
Muskegon, Mich., and Benton Harbor, Mich.

LIMESTONE
For General Farm Uae.

F inely pulverized, made from highest high calcium 
stone. Quick shipments in  closed cars. L e t  us send 
sample and price.
Northern Lime Co., Petoakey, Mich.
■  ■  m m  b | - Y ou should get the highest grade

I Hu b  o f limestone manufactured. BuyI m  it upon the basis o f analysis. We
I v l  ■ ■  manufacture the highest grade pul

verized limestone sold in Michigan. 
L e t us prove it. Ask fo r sample and analysis. 
CAMPBELL STONE CO., Indian Rivor, Mich.

PU LVE R IZED  L IM E S TO N E
For. H IG H  GRADE M A T E R IA L  and PRO M PT 

SE R V IC E  place your orders with
D . O .  M A R K L E Y ,

862 D ivision A ve . South, Grand Rapids, M id i.

L IL L IE ’S  S P E C IA L  B R A N D S

BUFFALO FERTILIZER
Made from best material. Always reliable. 
Lime. Potash, Acid Phosphate, N itrate o f Soda. 

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. Ship d i
rect to farmers In  carlots. F e rtilize r questions 
answered and farm soil surveys made on request.
Colon C. Lillie, Sales Agt„ Coopersville, Mich.

SPORICIDE SMUTV l U V U / b  Simple to treat. Sent W 
lireot on tria l where we have no agents. F ree Booklet.

Sauted Sporiclde Chemical Co.,atnay ’

P U R E  F I E L D  S E E D S
Glover. Tim othy, Alsike. A lfa lfa  and nil kinds o f 
Pure Field Seeds direct from producer to consumer. 
Free from noxious weeds. ASK  FOR SAM PLES. 
A . G. H O YT &  GO., Box M , Fostorla, O hio

Our Trees and Vines Grow wg01mird£sriceo:
Apple, Peach, Pear. Plums, Vines, etc. Catalog free. 
W .  A .  A L L E N  & S O N S .  G e n e v a ,  O .

S E E D .—W h it e  and  la rg e  b ien 
n ia l y e llo w . Prices and ciroular on 

/ « ■  A l f r  D  request. E V E R E T T  B A R T O N . w L w V  mi R  B o x  129, F a lm ou th , K e u tu c k y .

SW EET

YOUNO-RANDOLPH SEED CO.
or sell. 

Owosso, Michigan,

Garden Seeds
day.

Wholesale price to. you 6o 
per oz. fo r  vegetable seeds, 
etc. W rite fo r Catalog to- 

A LLE N 'S  SEED HOUSE, Dsk. M. Geneva, Ohio

nmS&m. SEED  PO TATO E S
CATALOQUESENT ON REQUEST

NORTHERN SEED COMPANY 
B o x  26 Grand R apids, M ich igan .

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
cstaios free. MAYERS PLANT NURSERY,Merrill,Mich.

The Essentials of Pruning Fruit Trees.
W 7 H E N  our practices in agricul- 

ture are based upon sugges
tions we get from nature,’ 

they are very likely to be right be
cause the practices are carrying out the 
natural work to a much more effectual 
degree than nature can. Often we err 
in overdoing or underdoing the work 
but we learn by experience and are 
therefore constantly and gradually 
making changes in our methods.

Pruning is one of our orchard meth
ods based upon a natural process. Na
ture is constantly changing the old for 
the new and discarding those not fit 
to survive. In trees, to start with, all 
sorts and conditions of limbs and 
branches grow. Later, those which 
have gotten the best of the struggle 
remain and the others die. The nat
ural process of elimination, however, 
is a long and crude one. Therefore 
the pruning shears and the saw in 
the hands of a man with the proper 
knowledge of pruning will accomplish 

j in a few hours what nature takes 
years to do.

The Young Tree's Critical Time.
When a young tree is transferred 

from the nursery to the orchard it 
goes through a critical period. Its 
equilibrium has been disturbed. It is 
dormant under artificial conditions for 
a while, and when planted again it 
will have to adapt itself to entirely 
new conditions.; We should, therefore, 
make it as easy as possible for the

ravage of this insect will not destroy 
them all.

Trimming the Young Tree.
The ideal way to start a young tree 

is to leave from three to five scaffold 
limbs so placed as to form a well-bal
anced head. These should not start 
from the trunk so as to form crotches 
and should be about two inches 
from each other. Often the ideal head 
can not be formed at the start and 
that work will have to be done during 
the second or third years.

The pruning of the young tree up to 
bearing time should be nothing but 
correcting evil tendencies of growth. 
The reason for this is that there is a 
distinct relation between the wood 
growth and fruit production and in 
pruning the young tree we encourage 
sappy wood growth and discourage 
fruiting. By pruning when young the 
fruiting of a tree is often delayed for 
several years. Varieties which tend to 
bear early such as the Wagener apple, 
it might be advisable to prune before 
they come in bearing, but on such as 
the Spy it would be folly to do so.

Trimming Ill-shaped Trees.
Cross limbs and lob-sided tops 

might be called evil tendencies of 
growth. Cross limbs should be cut 
out every year. In the case of lob-sid
ed tops we usually find one or two 
limbs which are much stronger and 
larger than the rest. They often ex-

A Peach Tree After Pruning.
tree to start. Therefore, in pruning 

I the young tree we should cut away 
all of the bruised roots and cut back 

j  all others to about six inches in 
I length. The roots left are of little 
value to the tree in gathering their 
food, but the new roots that start from 
them are. To encourage the growth 
of young roots the cuts on the old 
ones should be made parallel to the 
ground and not at right angles to the 
root itself. The roots are left six 
inches long for anchorage purposes 
mainly.

Leave Plenty of Live Buds.
Because the roots are cut back con

siderably and are at disadvantage in 
supplying the tree with the food it 
needs, the tops should be cut back so 
that there will be less of the tree to 
support. We might cut all trees to a 
whipstalk if  it were not for the fact 
that we would cut too many of the 
live buds off and thus make it neces
sary for the tree to force dormant 
ones to start growth. Unless growing 
conditions are very satisfactory the 
tree has a hard pull of it to grow. On 
year-old trees the whipstalk is often 
satisfactory because there are quite a 
few live buds along the trunk of the 
tree. Therefore, peach trees are often 
pruned that way. On account of the 
.prevalence of the , climbing cutworm it 
should be considered when pruning 
.and extra, buds left so-that a night's

tend a foot above the rest of the top. 
The common practice is to cut these 
back to the height of the rest of the 
tree. This does not rectify the trou
ble, as those limbs will still be the 
strongest and will therefore make the 
most rapid growth. The proper meth
od is to cut them out altogether, even 
if it makes an ill-shaped tree for a 
while. By doing this the remaining 
limbs have an equal chance for growth 
and the result, with proper training, if 
necessary, is a well Balanced top. The 
vase form of tree is the best for all 
kinds of fruit. This is obtained by 
cutting out the center limb and leav
ing scaffold limbs as suggested before.

Pruning Peach Trees.
Peach trees have a different charac

ter of growth than other fruit trees 
and therefore need somewhat different 
treatment. Each year the young tree 
should be pruned to properly direct 
the shape of the top and to cut out 
useless weak limbs. The peach pro
duces much more annual growth than 
other kinds and if left unprune!! would 
soon have a brushy and tangled top, 
and in a few years the lower limbs 
would die on account of the crowding. 
The principal objects in pruning a 
peach tree is to control its production 
and ■ to keep the bearing wood on low 
tops.- All of the weak growths should 
h e 'cut out-and the others cut hack 
some, and in many cases the leader

P la n e t J r
WheelHoe:Cultivators

do the work of three to six 
men—do it better, give bigger re
sults, and last a lifetime.
Fully guaranteed.

No. 16 Planet Jr Single 
W heel Hoe, Culti
vator, Rake 
and Plow

The highest type of Single W heel Hoe  
made. Light, but strong, and can be 

used by man, wom
an o r b o y .  Inde
structible s t e e l  
frame.

No. 9 Planet Jr 
Horse H oe and 

Cultivator

S tron ger, better made, and capable o f a 
grea ter va rie ty  o f w ork  than any other cul
tiva tor made. Non-| * 
clogging 
steel 
w heel.

No. 76
Planet Jr Pivot-wheel 

Riding Cultivator 
Gives b igger better results than any 

other one-row cultivator^ ever invented. 
Strongly constructed; easily handled. N o  
wood used except for break pins.

72-page Catalog (168 illustrations) fre e  
Describes in detail over SS tools, including Seeders. 

Wheel Hoes, Horse Hoes, Harrows, Orchard- and 
Beet-Cultivators. Send postal fo r  It now.

S  L  A L L E N  &  C O  
BOX 1107M PHILADELPHIA P A ,

WEEDLESS FIELD SEEDS
W e are try ing with a ll our m ight to  furnish ab
solutely pure. Red, Alsike, Mammoth, A lfalfa,' 
Timothy, Sweet Clover, and a ll other field seeds, 
with a ll blasted and immature grains removed. 

W rite  today fo r  free  «am ple. and lastrnetlona 
“ Bow to Know (food Seed."

O. It, SCOTT A SON, 26 Hala St., Marysville, Ohio

BANKER’S TRIAL COLLECTION. AoqLVntVd
100 Fruit Trees, Berry Bushes &  Grape Vines, $5
Money back i f  not satisfied when you see the trees. 
20 Apple trees—5 to 7 ft. 2 years—4 Baldwin, 2 Banana, 2
McIntosh,2 H.I.U rocning,2 Red Astrachan.2 Stay man.

mperial, 2 Black Ben Davis, 2 Stark. 10 Pear 
trees No. 1—2 year—2 Bartletts, 3 D 'Anjo, 5 Kieffer.
1 Elberta Peach. 1 Fa. Crawford, 1 Montmorency
Cherry 3 to 5 ft., I  Crab Apple. 1 Burbank plum 5 to 7 ft. 
10 Grape Vines, 5 Concord, 5 Niagara, 1 yr., 25 Blaok- 
berry large size. 25 St. Regis Red Raspberry, 1 year.

G et m y b ig  Catalog, It ’s Free, I  sell only trees I  
grow . D. G. B A N K E R , D A N S V ILLE , N. Y .

STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
Seed Potatoes, Seed Corn, Catalog Free.

FLANSBURGH & POTTER 
Box 360, Leslie, Mich.

Guaranteed aa good ae grows a t $1.00 per 
1000 and up. Catalogue FREES.

ALLEM BROTHERS. B. 9. Paw Paw,Mich.

NEW ST R A W B E R R IE S ?^ 0.?
Reliable, interesting and instructive—A ll about the New  
Everbearers and other important varieties.' 'Address 
C . N . FLANSBURGH  A  SO N , JACKSON, M ICH.

WHOLESALE PRICES
Ion Strawberry Plants. Many other varieties nr.d pardon roots 

at reasonable prices. Catalogue FREE. Write tod a 
A. » .  W ESTMf A  COMPANY.

Catalogue FREE. Write today to 
---------  » g » » * *—AN. KCICHMAH |

MEDIUM RED GLOVER SEED
995 purity. 97* germination. *9.25 per bu. bags Included. 

D A D M U N  BROS., W h itew ater, W ise,

Seed Corn and
JESSE W . P IC K E T T , Caledonia, Michigan.

120 BU. PE R  AG RE—T h e  Corn B elt Oat. De
scription, prioes and sim ple free. M UNCY- 
TO W N STOCK FARM . Flat Bock, M ichigan.

For Sale— 400 Bushels of Senator Oats.
Ready to sow, Prloe I I  per bushel. Sacks free.
Y ielded 70 bushels to the aore. Address
J. E, SKEOCH, Maple Valley Farm, Coral, Mioh.

No. “  The Great CorSEED OATS BeH°Oats ’’ Heavy ytelder. Stra 
very stiff and will not lodge. Berry large thin hul 
Kecleaned, free from smut. Base free, liv id  DC 
bushels B&mple, E. 8. CHRISTIABEN, Coral, Miol

S T R A W B E R R Y  P L A N T S
1000 for $1 as per new offer in free catalogue. 1( 
varieties and Everbearers listed Seed corn, potato« 
^AfphMrles, v^es. ArulM. fruit trees and everything 
^ ¿ 6 F G A jH tU ^ ^ R Y , ^ - ^  AUegran. M lcnlyar

p o r e  To introduce our Pedigreed Eve* 
, ,  bearing strawberries We will sen
25 fine plants free, FEBItKEO lUWFJSt CO., St. Dub. Mi
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T h e Hardie Junior
i t  a light weight efficient power sprayer of high 
pressure, adapted to all kinds of spraying and at 
one-half the usual price. I t  has the high pressure 
necessary for successful work and is guaranteed to 
maintain this hi-h pressure at its full capacity.
< This Hardie Junior has proven a sensational suc
cess owing to its small cost, extra high quality and 
mechanical perfection.

D - i*  -  d* 1 if ft  Completely Equipped.r n c e  $14U Truck $25 Extra.
F r e ig h t  p rep a id  e a s t  o f  th e  M iss is s ip p i.

More than 30,000 wide awake hustling growers 
'among them the most prominent in America, use 
Hardie Sprayers. Experience has taught these men 
Hardie Sprayers are correctly constructed, thoroughly 
dependable and will stand up under the hardest usage.

Send for free catalog describing the Hardie Junior 
and our full line of power and hand sprayers and we 
will send you our spraying guide free.

Hardie Mfg. Co., Hudson, Mich.

9 TO P  Dressing o f Nitrate 
o f Soda onWheat should 
give you a splendid in

crease in yield o f heavier, better 
W heat than you have been 
producing.

T o  the farmers who apply 
I  w ill send absolu tely free 
enough Nitrate o f Soda to 
try it. This offer is necessarily 
limited, so write at once. To  
the twenty-five farmers send
ing the best results from these 
trials, I  offer as a prize Prof. 
Voorhees* book “Fertilizers,” a 
standard work o f 327 pages, 
handsomely bound.

Send pest cord with name and com- 
plete address, mentioning this Journal

W ILL IA M  S. MYERS, Director
. 25 MaJiton Avenue, New York

Hand & Pow er

ayesspRAYERs
2 5  S t y l e s , ^  f t A Y E S  H igh  Pressure  

Pum ps g ive a  power- 
ful spray, more 

penetrating; 
s a v e  t i m e  

and solution. It ’s econ
om y to b u y  a  g o o d  
sprayer, powerful, long- 
lasting and exem pt from  
breakage and expensive 
delays. 25 styles o f H and  
and Pow er S p r a y e r s  
for  s m a l l  or  l a r g e  
orchards and e v e r y  

. Spraying use.
I U f r i t a  I  Send postal fo r  
' If m e  J Free B ook45  on 

H igh Pressure Spraying and 
complete catalog.

MAYES P U M P  *  PLANTER  C O *  Oalva, HHaoie

car big free bookGet I m .  uw ., Why. How and when
_______ I t  shows sill the in iw U  and jonglas

posts, teUs how to movent their deadlywork sod 
..1OTWC > our profita. Shows complete line o f  sprayers 

—28 (Efferent stylen — and explains our liberal plan at

10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL—5 YU GUARANTEE
N o  freight to  pay. Nom oney in advjmc*. N o  bank deposit. 

Tour own time to  pay. Tell os what afre you need
i S t  to o  have to spea r and aret our Money Saving Offer, 
and BIG FREE BOOK. W rite at once.
Ytw H. L  Hurst Mtg. Co., 1841 Nsrth >t., Canton, O.

s?m
Sprayer for 

Dp-to-date Orchardlsts

The Leader Power 
Sprayer—Keeps 10 

Nozzles Going at

the p ow er  yon  need 
Ine m ist spray—It 

_ches e v e ry  part o f 
;es and vines. L iquid 
oroughly stirred and 
'ainers Brushed and 
pt d ea n  automaU- 
Uy. Backet. Banal, 
lapaaek,» -  and 6-Row 
tate Sprayers, Power 
chard JUga. etc. A  
rayer fo r  e v e iy  need, 
nd fo r  catalog w ith 
ray form ulas and directions.

FIELD FORCE PUM P COMPANY 
Dept. L . EUaIra,N . Y .

growth of each limb cut out al
together.

The present tendency is toward less 
pruning on all kinds of tree fruits. A f
ter the tree comes into bearing, all 
that is necessary is to do slight an
nual pruning, cutting out branches 
where they are too thick, and. those 
which cross. Cherries need practical
ly no pruning, while the other kinds, 
excepting peaches, need the slight 
amount mentioned.

The main thing in pruning is to 
have a definite idea as to what the 
ideal shape of the tree should be and 
then prune to get that shape. The 
most practical ideal is the vase form 
with limbs far enough apart to let the 
sunshine in. The bearing wood should 
be kept as low on the top as possible 
so as to facilitate picking and spray
ing. Therefore, the tendency of prun
ing should be downward instead of up
ward. Do not cut the lower limbs off 
unless they are so low as to interfere' 
with cultivation. The palm tree type 
of fruit tree indicates that the pruner 
works where most convenient and is 
too lazy to get a ladder and prune 
fiom the top down, or he is very ig
norant regarding what the shape of a 
fruit tree ought to be.

Best Pruning Tools.
The best pruning tools are the Cali

fornia hand pruning shears and the 
pruning saw. Long-handled pruning 
tools of all kinds are conducive to 
careless work because the work is 
done at long range. With the two 
tools mentioned, a ladder, and a pair 
of rubbers on the feet one is equipped 
to get to most any part of the tree to 
prune. The rubbers are to protect the 
large limbs when one is climbing 
abont in the tree.

March is the ideal time for pruning 
because the cold weather is over by 
that time and as the sap starts flowing 
soon after, the wounds start healing 
quickly. It is rarely possible to prune 
during that month on account of oth
er work, so one must prune earlier. 
Any time during the winter will do as 
no injury will result from winter- 
pruning. Summer-pruning, early in 
July, is thought to check wood growth 
and encourage the formation of fruit 
buds and winter pruning to encourage 
wood growth. If the trees are making 
excessive growth, summer-pruning had 
better be practiced. Care must be tak
en, however, to not prune much after 
the middle of July, as new growth will 
start which will not mature before 
the winter sets in.

An important factor in pruning is to 
make the cut properly. No stub should 
be left, but the cut made close to and 
parallel to the remaining limb. The 
cut should always be made with suffi
cient slant to allow water to drain off 
readily.

The practice of pruning is simple 
but it should be carefully done. Care
less pruning, or pruning done by one 
who does not know the objects of 
pruning, will cause injury which often 
cannot be overcome in years.

PROFITS DUE TO SPRAYING.

Insects are high livers. On an acre 
of apple trees they may destroy a hun
dred dollars worth of fruit.

This has been brought home to the 
Missouri fruit growers in the last two 
years by a series of experiments car
ried on by the College of Agriculture 
of the University of Missouri. The av
erage value of the fruit of an acre of 
unsprayed apple trees was found to be 
$18.05. Four careful sprayings made 
this value jump to an average of $187.- 
19 an acre.

On one orchard in 1918 the net prof
it due to spraying was found to be 
$161.12 an acre.

The average cost of a tree of the 
first spraying was 6.6 cents; 13 cents 
for the second; 9.5 cents for the third, 
and eight cents for the fourth, a total 
;of 37.1 cents a tree, or an average of 
$22.26 an acre.

G row  G ra in — 
m a k e y o u r

F o rtu n e
_ ourfreebook,**TheHomeseekers’ and Settlers’ Guide,”  

mmed%W containing valuable information regarding America’s 
richest farming country— 125,000 recently surveyed 

free fertile farms. American farmers are getting rich on Canadian^ 
wheat farms. W e will help you select your free farm.

4 big advantage to homeseekers and settlers who 
select their free farm now. The best farms w ill. 
naturally be selected first. The present high prices 

o f grain are taking thousands o f American farmers to Western Canada?"
information to settlers regarding our low rates every Tuesday 
during March and April. Even i f  you have already selected 
your farm, it will pay you to travel on the Canadian Northern 

via the Duluth, Ft. Frances or St. Paul and Winnipeg gateway with stopover privileges. 
Canadian Northern lines serve over 4000 miles of Canada's richest farming country.
_  _  _  now and get your pickH o m e s t e a d 1 ,he *,>csts- fBe

sure and write today tor 
a free copy of “ The Homeseekers’ and Settlers* Guide”  and low 
rates to Canada. A  FORTUNE IS W AITING FOR YOU

On
th e Canadian Northern Ry.

R. P. BELL, Gen. Agt., 60 W. Adams St., Chicago

What Is Rock 
Phosphate Worth?

Wbfln at the Ohio Agricultural College 
40 pounds, costing about 10c, added to a 
ton of manure gave increased crop yields 
worth 76c. This was the result of an  
eighteen year test and is one of the many 
that proved the claim, “ Bock 'Phosphate is 
the most economical and only permanent 
source of Phosphate.”  Get literature from  
us today on Rock Phosphate. Mention  
this paper and we w ill send yon free a  copy 
of "T h e  Farm  That W on ’t W ear Out.”

FEDERAL CHEMICAL CO.
Ground, Rock Dept.

10 Bank St., Ceiumbia, Tean.

help to make SPRAYING a paying 
proposition everywhere. They do thor
ough' work quickly and economically. Built to 
render lasting service. A sk  all good dealers.

Spraying Guide and Catalog Free
B o w  to spray and when is fu lly  explained in 
this nnique book which answers all spray
ing  questions. Describes our complete line
s « * ,  Nozzle. a r e
fit all s p r a y  ASjaSS&B G ladly m a i l e d  
pumps. Famed O S H L  free. W rite  a  
fo r  good work. |  postcard today.-

«m e. m f  a «  lEKBssBfc«  219 D ep o t o t.
Write Today! Salem , Ohio

S W E E T
CLOVER
This plant Is now generally recognised as being the great
est fertilizing crop, and In addition Is one o f the greatest 
pasture plants, and makes excellent hay. We know this 
Because we are growing It lor all these purposes on our 
own farms.
a a r i i  r  a American Northern ormen. W e sell noth- A L r A L r A  tag hut the very best. Can-furnish 

™  Nebraska, Montana, Dakota, Siberian 
and Grimm seed. Write for free sample.

WING’S GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
are receiving the same careful attention that has made 
our field seeds famous. W rite today for free catalog. 
WINQ SEED CO., BOX 6 4 «  MECHANICSBURG, OHIO

MILLIONS o f  TREES
P U N T S , VINES, ROSES, ETC.

T h e  o ldezt, la rges t and m ost com p lete  nursery In 
M ich igan . Bend to r osta log . P r ices  reasonable, ;

I. E. ILGENFRITZ’ SONS CO.
T H E  M O N B O E  N U R S E R Y . M O N R O E . M IO H

Regenerated 
Sweeaiah Select.S E E D  O A T S  _______

n r c n  D A T  A T A  U  6 —G reen  M ou n ta in  and L a te  
SEED r V lA IV E S  Petoskey o r  R n ra l Russets 

W r ite  fo r  sam ple and Prices.
C O LO N  C. L I L L I E .  C oopersv llle . M ich iga n .

ALFALFA*!!.50P E *
_______ ____ ■  ■ ■  - BU.
BeM Hardy Non-lrrlgated Seed M A S  Were 

M 6  germination, 010.00. Government tested. Absolutely 
guaranteed Northern grown, extrem ely h a rd y .' No seed 
better. H ave Turkestan A lfa lfa ; Sweet C lover; T im o th y ;. 
grass seed o f all kinds. Ask fo r  our latest 00-page book 
on grow ing A lfalfa, 92-page ca ta log and samples. AH 
sent Free. We can save you m oney. W rite  today.
A. A. BERRY SEED DO., Bex « 1 .  OLARPSDA. IOWA

RHODES DOUBLE OUT
p iu m a  sheas

Cuts from 
both sides of 
limbsnd does 
not b ru is e  
the berk.

W e pay Ex
press charges 
on all orders.

W rite for 
circular and 

___p r ic e s .

61S S, Divisions Are. GRAND RAPIDS, BICH.

P A T .

R H O D E S  M FC . CO .

IT PAYS TO S P M V  
I *  M YERS W A Y ^ »

Take care of your fruit trees—They are a wonderful sou roe 
of profit—Every tree in your yard or orchard should pay divi
dends in perfect fruit through protection by spraying MYERS 
WAY MYERS SPRAT PUMPS

Bucket. Barrel and Power, and Nozzle* and Accessories are all 
woven and cover every spraying need— A  Pioneer Line o f Standard 
nunps— guaranteed for effective spraying, and equally servicable 
for whitewashing, disinfecting, sprinkling, fighting fires, etc.

Our Spray Catalog— just o f f  the press— shows comolete

F. E. MYERS &  BRO. 407 Orange St. Ashland, Ohio 
Pumps—Ha y  Tools—Door-Hangers

Get Busy Now on Your Spraying Plans
HOW to Spray—WHEN to Spray—WHICH Spray« to use are essential factors 

The Fruit Grower. Farm er or Gardener's best insurance lies in the thorough » raiie.t;w l 0f 
the proper spraying- fluids. Are you satisfied with  the profits your orchard is netting you? Do  
you know that you can increase the actual yield of the tree from one-third to one-half? W e can 
toll you how  this is dons* .W rits  todoy fo r ptrticul5rs*~Dol5y  loss*

C A LIFO R NIA  5PRAYING  FLU ID  CO., Dept. M, Auburn, Ind.

FRUIT TREES Peach, Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum, d r a p e  V in e s ,  
small fruit p lan tS i ornamental trees a n d  shrubs, 
and roses, vigorous hardy stock from  the famous 
Lake Shore region of northern Ohio. Send for

T .  .B W E S T , H A P L K  BEND N U R S E R Y ^ X o ck  Bos 100, P E R R Y ,  O H IO .
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Plain or Fertilizer Styles. 
Runners, Single or Double 
Dies. Flat and Edge Drop 
Plates with each Superior Plan
ter. Hoppers easily closed; 
always right, no matter when, 
how or where dropped. Cen
ter Reel—Self-Winding; Cen
ter Lift — Perfect Balance. 
Automatic Throw-Out. Two, 
three, or four Kernels to Hill 
Without Changing Plates. 
Self-Adjusting Valves. Ac
curate Drop. Also furnished 
as a Two-Row Corn Drill. 
Simplicity andGreat Strength.

If you think of buying a Corn 
Planter, be sure and send for 
the Superior Corn Planter 
Folder an d then go to you r i mple- 
ment dealer and insist on seeing 
the Superior—“The Name Tells 
a True Story.”

Remember, the .Superior is 
sold under such a warranty that 
you run no risk in buying.

.  /JVC T E D
Ö P/U N 0FZELD , O h io , l / .S . J l .

FYehfht prepaid to  any point In lower peninsula. 
Michigan. Gates, Steel Posts, etc., same lasting 
quality, at proportionately low prices.

11 bar 48 Inch a ll No. 9  fence a t 41c per rod
10 bar 47 Inch a ll No. 9  fence at 87e p er rod 
9  bar 89 inch a ll No* 9  fence at 84e per rod

11 bar 48 Ineh Em pire Junior at 87c p er rod 
*2  bar 47 Inch Em pire Junior a t 25c per rod

har 89 Ineh Empire Junior a t 28 « p er rod 
Order direct from this advertisement. Whether you 
order or not, send fo r free book o f Fence Facts.
Bond Steel Port Co., 16  Mann»«* St., Adrian, Mich.

M en W h o  M ake  M oney  
Out o f Farming A
Read The Breeder’s Gazette.

I t  is the big illustrated farm 
paper that enterprising farmers 
read, in addition to their state pa
per. Edited tohelpmakemoremon- 
ey out of the farm. Well printed 
and written for intelligent people.
A  copy sent free o f charge to any
farm er or his wife. Drop a  posts] fo r it.

Th* Breeder’s Gezette 
Room 1125,542 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

lOUNDERS harrovOIself-clearing. self-adjusting—d ^ 2to 8 times thework and outwears any 2 ordinary Harrows. 26 yaara satisfaction; 100,000 of th?se hammalIniisS:
Pounder’.  Iron -C lad  GUARANTEE your ,afe- 
--Cti fto_ (-  _  s o u s .  I f  your deader don’ t  sail

roun d er H a rrow », we «u p  
one direct, lowest price, 

Zreightprepaid. W rite 
fo r  Catalogue.
B. H. Pgundcr, 9 DSt.
‘—  FI. Jltkiassn._  ■ .. ..... I

Harrow Perfection At Last, Ask Any User.

Practical Science.
FOOD LAW ENFORCEMENT IN 

AND FOR MICHIGAN.

W RITE FOB OCR FREE BOOK
“ Secret of Bigger Parm Profits’*

W e guarantee every rod o f fenoe. W ill *hip direct, 
prepaid, where we have no dealer.

MICHIGAN WIRE FENCE CO.,
10 Logan Street. Adrian, Michigan

JWE MYTHE 
¡F R E IG H T

Brown
F en ce

f Stronger." most dbrahi^rijide^- Basic t 
r Job*j* h rirU i.iw rr . .D O U B L E  G A L V A N IZ E D . '
Axmapere our «guawy end pnocs with others.

^■Bargain Price» — Direct From Factor] 
,150 Style»—13 Cento Per Rod Ite

i l l l l l m  " •  : Writ» a »  tor torifl , ,‘“  fence book and sample L> test * "
THE BROWN FENCE C WME CO. J

F 48 o u n u i . .  OHtaJf

B Y  F L O Y D  W . ROBISON.

(Continued from last week). 
Under the first clause, as will be 

seen, an article is adulterated if any 
substance or substances have been 
mixed with it, so as to lower or de
preciate or injuriously affect its qual
ity, strength, or purity. Under this 
clause would fall cases of adultera
tion such as the addition of water to 
milk, or the addition of chicory ex
tract to coffee extract, or the addition 
to a genuine article of any inferior or 
cheaper substance whether harmful 
or not.

Under the second clause would come 
the addition of cottonseed oil to lard, 
for example, or the substitution of 
renovated butter in part or in whole 
for creamery or dairy butter, or the 
substitution of an artificial extract in 
part or in whole for the genuine 
extract.

Under the third section: “ If any 
valuable or necessary ingredient has 
been wholly or in part abstracted from 
it” would fall the removal of butter-fat 
from milk or cream below the mini
mum limit, or the exhausting of tea 
leaves before selling the dried tea, or 
the exhausting of coffee beans to make 
a coffee extract and then subsequently 
curing and selling the residual coffee 
bean.

The fourth clause is self-explana
tory, referring to diseased and decom
posed animal or vegetable foods.

The Crucial Test.
The fifth clause is one of the most 

important, if not the most important, 
clause in the act. It reads: “ If it is 
colored, coated, polished, bleached or 
powdered whereby, damage or inferior
ity is concealed or if  by any means it 
is made to appear better or of greater 
value than it really is.”  Many times 
the manufacturer asks the question if 
his product, handled in his particular 
way, falls within the scope of the food 
law, and usually if  the question is ask
ed, if by any means it has been made j 
to appear to be, or to be, of greater 
value than it really is, the question is 
very simple in its answer.

Butter Coloring Exempted.
The sixth clause is an important 

one, and it is the clause of the food 
law which has brought the greatest 
embarrassment to an executive de
partment in securing its enforcement. 
This clause reads: “ If it contains any 
added substance or ingredient which 
is poisonous or injurious to health; 
Provided, that - nothing in this act 
shall prevent the coloring of pure but
ter. It will thus be seen that the pro
visions of the food law specifically ex
empt the coloring of butter from its 
provisions.

The express permission given in the 
statute to the coloring of butter has 
been a source of very great annoyance 
at times to executive officials charged 
with the enforcement of the law. We 
do not wish to be understood at this 
point as urging the abolition of this 
clause of the law for we realize that 
there is good ground for the use of 
coloring matter in butter’ and was at 
that time considered ample by the 
Legislature, but it has been nearly the 

I only point that the enemies of a food 
law could bring to bear against the in
tegrity of the law itself, claiming by 
this that there was a specific exemp
tion in favor of one class of producers.
We personally think that-the use of 
butter color may be avoided but the 
discussion concerning its use we will 
reserve for some future time.

Startling
Steel Shingle
Prices ! ! !

h a s  
knocked 
p r ic e s  
fly in g . 
Renew  
thatroof

i *  — r-— -— -----  n o w  —
1  make it steel-proof against rot, rust, 
fire, water arid after-expense. Do it 

with Edwards Steel Shingles. Cheaper 
and better than wood. Easier to ap- 
ply. Last five times as long. Edwards pat
ented Tightcote” process makes roof 
weather-proofand trouble-proof. Patented 
interlocking Device makes roof covering 
. virtually one-piece.

IlEdwards STEEL Shingles- i M P H I  ■
M -.™15Sed.iU »ö lten  eine * f t * r  they are cut. No 
■  iSTor r» t‘ iFS”!® handy clusters o f
I  l i i . ? “ 1S 6, APPHed ten times faster than wood
I  No a«SS'tr2K'i!?1®.r “ nd Ml1* «*>« only tools you noedT I  ***** trouble or expens«. Forget you have m roof.

1 Insurance Against
V  iW m m . Lightning Loss
A d Z g / T I  u iX i fd *  users are protected

■  W # g r  But act NO W  on th i. war-time offer.
R  — ™« » *  «nay lamp any day. Thla fa a fac-

. W r it , fo r  t tg a s ' M 3 °C a ? I^ S 7 “ n o w “  G Tve'S iltaJE : 
¡¡on . o f  r o o T  I f  buy w i  . f ö
SSht So t I r ° ° f * to r  e n r y  ̂ “ d ° *  W rite now—*

THE EDWMBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
317-381 Look Strqpt Cincinnati, Ohio

Easier to
lay—
Cost
Lessami
Last
Longer
Than
Wood
Shingles

Buy  D irect at Factory Prices

Ourpiamond and 8quare Meeh Farm, Field. Stock and 
Foultry Fenoes and Ornamental W ire  and Steel Picket 
Jfenoes Inst longer—coet lees because we make them 
right and sell dlreot. W rite for FREE C ata log . 
W ARD  MFG. CO. 308 Ward St., Decatur. Ind.

FARM FENCE
41 INCHES HIGH FOR 

. Stays only S inches apart.
W ires can not slip. 100 
styles o f Farm, Poultry 
and Lawn Fencing direct 
from  factory at money 
saving prices. Ideal Galv.
B A R B E D  W I R E  $ 1 .4 5  
80-rod Spool. Catalog fr e e .________ . 
KITSELMAN BROS. Box 278 Mancie, Ind, 

rDON’T HUY you get out factory.
L . .  ■ Prices on beet quality and

guaranteed heavy galvanised, open hearth 
.Bessemer steel wire fence. - 26-lnch hog 
I fence. 14c per red. 41-lhch farm  fence'' 21o 
»p er rod. 48,inch poultry fence.22>ic per rod. 
LNOTE: A ll wires are galvanized before 
woven. W rite fo r free catalog.

!  THE TIGER FENCE COM PANY;
».Box 85. w  Waukesha, W h ;

, , you these seeds, one reg- ^ ....
ular sized package of eaohrAceme Tomato, 
Ponderosa Tomato. Early .Spring Cabbage, 
Premium Late Flat Dutch -Cabbage, Davis 
Perfect Cucumber, Hoodoo, Muskmelon, Big 
Boston Lettuce, French Breakfast Radish, 
Mixed Zinnia, Mixed Poppy. All kinds of 
fresh Garden, Flower and. Farm Seeds: Ne- 
brkska upland grown Alfalfa a specialty.

TREES— Large  assortm entoPFruitand For
est Trees, Grape Vines, Berries, F low ering  
Shrubs, Roses. First class stock ' L o w  prices.

Srndfor illustrated 191S8eed and Tree Garden Book, full 
o f helpful information. I t i s f r e e . - , ^ v ... ■*

G ERM AN NURSERIES &  SEED HOUSE 
Box 78 (CarlSondereggei) ; r  Neb.

SEEDS a TREES THAT CROW

JA R F F ’S  catauoc
Fully  describes the products o f  our 
1200 acre nursery, fru it  > and seed 

_  farm . Over 26 years experience in 
^  r  grow ing heaviest bearing strains o f  
» strawberries, raspberries, curranta,goose- 
f berries, blackberries, dewberries, grapes 

, and a ll kinds o f  fru it trees and snrabs. 
Also seed potatoes, rhubarb, horseradish, 

j Mparague, field seeds. Bend addressee of 6 fruit 
, growers and get fins ourrant bush and oatalog free.
W « N, S C A R FF ] New Carllgle> O.

I will, be a man among men;.and no 
longer a dreamer- among shadows. 
'Henceforth* be imjne a #lffe of i action 
arid , reality! I will work ' in4 iny own 
sphere, nor wish it other than i t 1 is. 

i|D i This alone is health and happiness.— 
523 - Henry W. Longfelfow. ' • I

■SAW
$10,000.00

r Back» Thi.
H erta ler  ft Zook 
■ lo rtik ). Wood 

Thi* lath* cheapest ù w  nude. 
9 at t  W  *0 lew  fn m ,  to which 

• r'PP*“X tahia ean' be'addad.
I • ycr. ' mnnej re

funded »nd *U charges p*Id If not 
satisfactory Writ, for cielo,. 

Jfortotorft Im »  C... » . ,  g^haB». Pa.

APPLES
Our new  catalogue illustrate» 

and describes g roat value» In 
nursery stock. Apples, Poaches, 
Pears, Berries, Ornamentals, 
etc. Everyone w r it in g  fo r  cata
logue w lH  receive F R E E ,  a  
Clematis Paniculate. We w ill 

g ive  ou r  friends thousands o f  
them. W e have one fo r  you. 

W rite now  and m ention this paper. 
P r o g r e s o  N u r s e r y  C o ., T r o y ,  O .

Our named 
V a r ie t ie s  o f 

— HARDY Foster 
Mother Root Apple Grafts make 
vigorous, early bearing, heavily 
¡fru iting, clean hearted, long lived 
trees. To prove their worth, we 

offer 6 Grafts (rooted) fo r  testing. I f  
you w ill  send 10c to help cover cost 
and m ailing expense. They w il l  bear 
nerrela upon burete of apples in »  few yean* 
tjme. Catalogue tolling about other Billiard 
Bolt fruits, EVERBjeARINQ STRAWBER
RIES, oh.. FREB. Write today.

TbeflardnerNurseryCo^Box860Osage, la.

For Testing

<>C: YEARS GROWING 
f c j  BERRY PLANTS

I w He<Uthy* northern grown Strawberry, Rasp- 
1 berry, Blackberry, Currant and Grape plants,
16r°wn on new ground. A ll plant« guaranteed 
I  to be first oIrbs, true to name, paokod to rseoh 
I  yon la good growing condition ind to plseao you 
¡or your money book.«Send for entalogoe today. ,

• P. BALDWIN,'B.R.M6. Bridgman, Mleii.

I - -  — — *~e «Mvopwuiltilly biff
J firm and meaty. 'Just like a  beef- 

a why I named i t  To 
in trod nee them | w ill ffire  my 1916 

mom* o f  thi a mood Free. 
r. «A  h Tor special proposition

■ ■ ■ ’ 7 '  •n® beaumul eolorAa eataia f o f  new 
verietiou of aeeda. G ßUow ay Bros. &  Co., 

G a llow ay S ta tion . _________W aterloo . Iow a
land

Apple, Peach, Pear,
_____ , Plum and Cherry, 8c np.
Berry hashes o f all kinds. A ll stock 

guaranteed free from ell diseases.
W rite fo r  FREE Catalog TO D AY

i w * liest trees, plants, Bhrn be, also seed oats,
potatoes and greatest ensilage ever grown.

Box 2
Ernst Nurseries

E aton , Ohio

p i  f lV F R
U f f l t o l l  V  w l  Prices decidedly

RB BBBi p  M  lower. Buy be
fore advance and save money. Get our special low dHcc*  
o id  free gamplea o f our Iowa Grown New Crop Recieanod 
I S i 2 v 8 i ? ! y  and T ^ o th y  Seed.. Also Alfalfa. Alsike.

C H E A P
N ow . I s  B io

aim .  to  B u yo ‘ ■

Swset Clover A ll Wnds irSes seed. W-pageMtlioB frSe' 
quoting aU field M eds^Gave money by writing at*once!
a  .  A .  B E R R Y  S E E D  C O ., B o x  1 3 1  C L A R IN D A , IO W A

“ ■ore Potatoes’*,
From  groond planted secured 
by  use o f-T he  K E Y S T O N E  
P O T A T O  P L A N T E R  than  
1 any other m e t h o d  o f 

planting. Work, perfectly ac
curate, ▲ simple, strong, 
durable machine. W r i t e  
fdr C A T A L O G ,  price', etc. 

A .  J .  e L A T T ;  M F R .  , 
BOX J  . . S T E B L ^ Q .  i t .t IT

R
O K L E Y ’ S  f r u i t  p l a n t s

- .y y g ta y * »  best, hardy. weU rooted atock from 

3. N . RQKLEY'S NimSERICS, WBaRridgman. Mich.

WHITE CEHAH FENCE P0STS-Mlohi*an
Cedar Fenoe Posts; 7 ft.. 8. ft., and 10 ft  l i L L v ,
Special attention given to farmer-dub orders
fo r  prices and terms. F,, G. COW Lm f. o S ,  M ich”

M ichigan Whife Cedar
F E N C E  P O S T S

O n aw ay . M ie t i,

Be®* y.ielder past ten years 
-Hj1■^on,. ®  cents per-bushels Ten 

buehela SOoento Th. K .lr. Ar«rtr<og O .^ -x^ r^ tlii.; 0°

G o v e r n m e n t  F a n n e r s  W a n t e d r i f f i , 214! ^
monthly, ̂ .^ r i t e ,  jO ZM E K T ., 17 F . st. t i o i * ,  Mo;

555$55555555555555555555555 5555555555
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Grange. i ¡Farmers’ Clubs
Our Motto:—“The farmer is.of more JJB|

consequence than the farm, and should ‘•o t“ ®. organization of new Clubs to 
be first improved ” Mrs.

Address all communications relative 
"’ ie organization of new Cl 

J. S. Brown, Howell, Mich

STATE GRANGE OFFICERS. Associational Motto:
. V v r, -u- , . TT “ The skillful hand with cultured

Master—John C- Ketcham, Hastings, mind is the farmer’s most valuable 
Overseer—C. H. Bramble, Tecum- asset."

seh. ____
Lecturer—Dora H. Stockman, Lan- Associational Sentiment:

8*Io’ ' . ____ i n n * * i__  “ The Farmer: He garners from theSecretary Jennie Buell, Ann Arbor. soil the primal wealth of nations."
Treasurer—Frank Coward, Bronson. _____________ _
Executive Committee—C. S. Bart

lett, Pontiac; Geo. B. Horton, Fruit 
Ridge; J. W. Hutchins, Hanover; W.
F. Taylor, Shelby.

CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

PROGRAM FOR MARCH.

A Prosperous Year and Outlook.— 
Looking Glass Valley Farmers' Club 
is enjoying a most successful year. 
Beginning with a banquet where 150

,, -" . ■__ , ... „ „  .... guests were seated, while 25 sons
We invite you to w o ^  with us as served, and the same number of

M °^ i^ n e ir  daughters catered, with a fine orches- good of all of us. Chas. M. Gardner, tra, Prof. Anderson as speaker of the
State Lecturer’s Suggestions for evening, former President A. B. Niles, 

First Meeting. toastmaster, and a long array of
Music, a temperance song. toasts by McBride, of the state, Town-
Roll call by ten people giving ten send, of the county, and several by 

reasons why they want a “ Dry' the local Club, the' program of the 
county.- , year has moved with a rush. We have

How can the Grange co-operate with had an apple day, poultry day, and 
other forces to help in the “Dry .Cam- corn day, with fine exhibits at each, 
paign?” also a musical day, with women’s day

Reading, “ Uncle Sam's Soliloquy, still in store for March. The Club has 
Resolved, that we favor “ business studied “Renovation of wornout soils," 

roads,”  and a “pay-as-you-go”  policy, discussed “My best crop and how I 
by two men. raised it,”  and “co-operation." At the

Refreshments, candy and peanuts. February meeting Mrs. Libbie Rice 
Music, an Irish song in costume.

W AYNE AND WASHTENAW.

gave our Club history in rhyme, stat
ing that we were 11 years old and had 
held 84 regular meetings, besides pic
nics, parades and patriotic celebra-

■ . ,, . . . ___ tions as side issues. Mrs. Rice was
A  joint session of the neighboring elected Club historian. The Club is 

Pomonas of Wayne and Washtenaw maintaining a lecture course costing
was recently held at Plymouth. Some f 245- and have plans well under way 
was y . „ „ „ „ „ H i . , »  ov £or a still better course another wln-
300 people attended, representing ev- ter We have a twine and fertilizer 
ary Grange section of the two coun- committee, whose business it is to pur- 
ties chase these articles for the Club.

' ____|„rrrp. While the Club has done much to bet-
Plymouth Grange, upon which a g jer our community, we are hoping that 

ly fell the responsibility of hostess, is the future will open up many and 
admirably outfitted and met the oc- broader fields of usefulness.—Bel 
casion finely. Its commodious, well- Program Committee.
equipped building, with hall, dining- meeting of the Indianfields Farmers’ 
room, kitchen, and smaller rooms, af- Club was held on Thursday, February 
foid art comfort and delightful hospi- 1?, at the pleasant home of Mr. and 
. ... . Mrs. Roy Henry, in Juniata. A  large
tanty to an. crowd of members and invited guests

Both of these old Pomonas are well were present. Among them were Mr 
officered, Wayne having for its mas- and Mrs. C. Edgar, who were charter
tpr Wnn fhaq E Downing- Lecturer members, and Mr. Edgar was the firstter, Hon. Lhas. ^. uowmng, lecturer, president of the Club about 15 years
Mrs. Edith M. Wagar, Secretary, J. ago. A  fine dinner was served by 
W. Brighton. Washtenaw’s leaders for Mrs. Clara Miller, and after the usual 
1915 are, Master, Joseph Glasson; social hour the committee made their 
T x , ,  „ r. m oQrt„Q report in regard to the union meetingLecturer, Mrs. C. E. Sperry, Secre- be beid at b̂e jg. Church, March
tary, Mrs. H. H. Kelly. Annual re- 4, at Caro. Mrs. Robt. Park read a
ports of progress, membership and paper, “ Washington as a Farmer.
financial rosnnrcps made bv each or- PaPer by Mrs. Agnes Terry, and twofinancial resources made Dy eacn or solos by Mrs Castle Taggett. The
ganization was a feature of the morn- question box was full of timely ques- 
ing meeting, which showed both to be tions which were answered satisfac 
in sound, prosperous condition. torily The Club adjourned to meet

* ■ March 18 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Resolutions were adopted as fol- Frank Arnold.— Mrs. Margaret Arnold, 

lows: 1, commending the market com- Cor. Sec.
miRRion hill to favorable attention of ' Elect New Officers.—The February mission Din to tavoraDie attention ot meeting o£ Columbia Farmers’ Club
all local Granges; 2, protesting to Rep- was held at Riverside, with Mr. and
resentative Beakes, of the second con- Mrs. W. ; Randall. An excellent paper
gressional district, against his vote on Farmer of the Future,”  was read
b . , , . .. ’ . . . . . .  __ , by Mr. C. J. Harper. Mrs. Ball read
submission of the prohibition amend- a selection. Mr. and Mrs. Hitt gave a 
ment to the people. vocal duet and Miss Jedel, of Dexter,

The program of the day was a joint aguest of the Club, gave a piano solo.
. , , ,  ,    . , xii.. Mrs. Jennie Neely read a paper on

product. Music was furnished by Ply- «club Duties," and thought the mem- 
mouth Grange orchestra and North bers were not so hospitable now as 
Sylvan quartette, both of which have some twenty-eight years ago, when
more than lopal reputations for at- election'ol"office“™ 'w ^ h e u t ,  there 
tractive musical ability. Lecturers re-- was no January meeting. The next 
ported plans for the year; the lecturer meeting will be held with Mr. and 
of Harmony Grange telling of a cap- ?®rs- C. H. Hewitt in March. Follow-

°  mg are the officers for the coming
ital new plan in vogue in her Grange year: ^President, Clarence Cook; vice- 
whereby officers and chairmen of com- president, Mrs. C. J. Harper; secre- 
mittees meet occasionally for round- tary, Mrs. George Friedrich; treasur-

„__- __ . „ , • . •m . er, Miss Jennie Neely; chorister, Mrs.
table conferefice upon good Of their c. M. Davison; chaplain, A. W. Dann;
local Grange. A  paper by Mrs. Wm. reporter, Miss Maude Smith.—Maude 
Scotney, lecturer of Ypsilanti Grange, Smith, Reporter.
upon "Reading as a Recreation for Einco*n WatsonT-. , ™  . . ,x - x, Road Farmers’ Club met in February
Farmers - Wives, was a bit of poetic at the pleasant farm home of Mr. and 
prose, evidently out of the writer’s Mrs. William Richardson for an all- 
happiest field. day meeting. There were about 50

tb-wwtip orTT-rr present who did ample justice to the
___________jewnie rnTELi.. bounteous dinner served by the ever

Tx , ■ •• ready ladies. Each one answered to
If you don t make the Grange meet- roll call by naming a money-saving 

ings pleasant and enjoyable, your proposition. Discussion on “How can 
young fGlks will go somewhere else in the producer come in closer contact 
search of a pleasant hour, with the consumer?" led by Daniel
. Carry out the Ritual faithfully, and Baughman. Discussion on household 

$P a W1xns tij® approval saving devices, led by Mrs. Pearly
of the members. Lecturers Bulletin. Richardson. The question box was

_----------------------very interesting. A paper on the life
COMING EVENTS. of Lincoln, by Mrs. A. P. Rogers. The

■ - —------ program also consisted of songs, read-
. Washtenaw and Wayne Pomonas in ings, and prayer by the chaplain. Club 

joint session, at Ann Arbor, March 9 ■ adjourned to meet at the homo of Mr.
;—Master..J.( C. Ketcham will be state and Mrs:: Claude ’Flinn, March 11.— 
speaker. Andrew Richardson, Cor. Sec.

m CONS BUGGIES HARNESS

FORTY-THREE YEARS OF 
SERVICE CUTS DOWN 

WAGON’S COST
My Studebaker was bought 43 

yean ago from Deibart Lowe o f 
Webberville, Mich., by Dan|el Her
rick, a pioneer in this vicinity, now 
80 year* old.

In 1887, S. E. Dean bought the 
wagon from A . B. Herrick, Daniel’s 
son.

Eight years ago L. C. Dean, son of 
S. E. Dean, bought the wagon from 
his father andetill uses the wagon on 
his farm.

The wagon has stood out of doors 
for 26 years; a yard and a quarter 
o f gravel can be drawn in it now. 

Levi G. Dean,
R.F.D., Webberville, 

Mich.
iHMiiiHiiiiiiHiimiiniiiuuiiHiiimHiiiiimiiimiiHiiimimii

A Studebaker 
that has served 
three generations—
I *O R T Y -T H R E E  years ago 
A Daniel Herrick bought a 
Studebaker wagon. Mr. Herrick's 
son sold the wagon to S. £ . Dean 

and Mr. Dean's son is using the same wagon on his farm today.

Think of the money that sturdy Studebaker wagon has made 
for every one of its four owners.

But that's the way with Studebaker wagons— they are a fine 
investment for they always pay dividends on the original cost.

Not the Cheapest but the Best
h  is true a Studebaker wagon may cost 

you a lew  dollars more than a cheaply 
made wagon but when you consider the 
years o f service you get from the Stude- 
baker isn't it much the cheaper wagon in 
die end?

In fact, ft is a safe proposition to judge

your wagon by what ft coats you per year.
Records prove that you can expect 

at least thirty-five years o f service from a 
Studebaker. Figuring that w ay it is the 
cheapest wagon in the world.

Studebaker also makes Buggies and 
Harness warranted to give satisfaction.

STUDEBAKER, South Bend, Ind.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DAI J AS KANSAS CITY DENVER 
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAN^ORe!

Adv. 2033

Studebakers last a lifetime

irstin Agents Make Big Sales
Get Our 
Liberal 
Offer Today

áte

KIRSTIN One Man Stump Pullers are quick, easy sellers, be
cause they weigh less, have more power and do better work, 

than the old style “horse" pnllers, at a fraction of the cost. Onei
man pulls b is  stumps in  2 to  10 minutes. O v e r  a d o z e n  style« en d /  

sizes— sll guaran teed  for life. Sold on free  tria l fo r  a month and on t 
terms to  suit pu rchaser. Profitable openings fo r  a  few  m ore 

active agents. L ib era l arrangements with 
good  men.

28
Shipment from  nearest warehouse.

W rite  today for. Special O ffer stating territory desired . '

A. J. KIRSTIN CO.»5902Lndington St, Escapaba, Mich.

PERFECTION SANITARY CIRCULAR
METAL BROOD COOP
made en tirely o f vaniaedjron

_ . :operly vent R M S e  . ___
Rat, .M ink. Weasel and Skunk

which w ill last aT ife  time. They 
are properly vontllated, and are

firoof. .Just the coop yon are 
ooking fo r. W r ite  fo r  c ircu lar 
4c specia l In trodu ctory prices. 

P e r fe c t io n  M e ta l  B ro od  Coon  
C o ., Box 47-0, W a rsa w . I lU

TH EN  pan «' 
T I L E  S I L O

Chain of Kilns; Atlantic to Rio Grande
Reduce» freight cost; fir* and frostproof; weight 
•■chon ¡»»elf; ample hoopege galvanized; priced «1 
you» town; 5 year guaranty; free »ample.

« KsIssmsss Tul 8 Sale Co., Kalamazoo, Nick

I There's a Big  ̂
Difference in Silage

T h e  succulence and palatabllity o f perfect ensIlaeeV  
produces m axim um  results at a  lo w  feeding cost.
Mo other feed contains as much “ succulence va lue" i 
as  well preserved ensilage. It  is the m ost econom ical i 

feed for sum m er as well as fo r fa ll and winter. But 
m ere s as big  a difference in silage as there is in silos. ’

, Build your silo of m aterial that lasts for generations 
and keeps ensilage as fresh and succulent — a ll the 
year — a s  the day the corn w as  cut. Erect a  1

Natco Imperishable Silo
}  ■ s^ T h e  silo that’s m ade o f vitrified hollow  

1 clay tile, whose glazed  surfaces do not 
absorb  the silage ju ices, and adm it 
-  no a ir from  without. N o  freez- 

» Reinforced by  continu
ous steel b a n d s .  N o  

swelling, sh r in k in g , 
w arp ing or crack
ing. N o  repairs,

adjusting. Stops silo troubles forever l̂M/rite 
and*?or c f a t a l o g ce iorli8t of owners in your State.

“ The Stia 
That Lasts 
far Generation

National Fire Proofing Company
Organized 1889 Pittsburgh» Pa.

Syriens«, j». f .  
MsrttWa. V is . Bloomington, 111. 

Lon »Int, Kick.
M U ristpU s, Su 
Huntington, Ind.
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Wear anted to Give Satisfaction.

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

Hts Imitators But No Competitors.
▲ Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure  fo r  

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Book, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and a ll lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures a ll skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria, Removes au  
Bunches tram Horses or Cattle.

As a  Human Remedy for Rheumatism. 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., It is invaluable!

l iv e ry  bottle o f Caustio Balsam sold is 
Warranted to {rive satisfaction. Price #1 60 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or Bent by ex
press, charges paid, with fu ll directions fo r 
its use. tw"Send fo r  descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address 1
fho Lawrence-Wllliams Co., Cleveland, 0 .

i Veterinary.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 

CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR, V. S.

SAVE-
THE-

HORSE

Advice ihrough this department is 
free to our subscribers. Each coih- 
mumcation should state history and 
symptoms of the case in full; also 
name and address of writer. Initials 
only will be published. Many quer
ies are answered that apply to the 
same ailments. If this column is 
watched carefully you will probably 
“ JM* the desired information in a re
ply that .has been made to someone 
£\se;. w “ en reply by mail is request
ed’ it becomes private practice, and a 
fee of ÿl.oo must accompany letter.

Results Are Permanent
#iM r t G len n  O w en , W e llin g ton , Kans., w rites : 
“ In  spring o f 1913, as you will remember, my mare got 
caught in the railroad, nearly pulled off her foot. Her 

• leg  swelled to  nearly three times its natural size. I t  
was awful. I  am enclosing her picture to see I f  yon can 
ten which leg .it was. I t  is now two years, and she has 
never taken a lame step since Save-The-Horse got in 
>ts work. *

Our Advice Helps Him
Peters, No.«. 26-38 East Congress St., Detroit, 

•“ ^n ,, writes: “ I  did as you advised, and I  wish to 
state that the ringbone is cured. I  give her severe 
drives ever since, without any trace o f lameness. This 
waaa severe case and thè horse a valuable one. I  want 
to  thank you fo r helping me«**

Every bottle o f Save-The-Horse is sold with signed 
C on tract Bond to Return Money i f  Remedv falls on 
Ringbone— Rhoroughpin—S P A V IN  or A N Y —Shoui- 
fier*“ Enee, Ankle, H oof or Tendon disease. 19 Years a ¡success.

„ W R IT E  and we w ill send our "SA V E -T H E -H O R S E  
MUUK. Sample contract and A D V IC E —A L L  FREE 
to Horse Owners and Managers. Address

Troy Chemical Co., 20 Commerce Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.
SS,“. ^ 48 Everywhere sell Save-The-Horse with CON- 
l K A U , or we send by Parcel Post or Express paid.

Is there a little girl 
in your home who 

lay the table?can
T'h0 areJ,^ rnin? to help mother and thus 

becoming good housekeepers —girla who ore am
bitious to get ahead—-these girls would be helped 
if their parents took Farm Journal. There’s a  
special Girls’ Club department, with rewards for

f>ffortST ° Uf  children are just as «nxious too see Farm Journal as we are,** writes Mrs B
g ir in o n e8’ $1" W orth ten times that to your little

The Farm Journal
188 Washington Square, Philadelphia

America's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

B O O K  ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31st Street, New York

Michigan Livestock Insurance Co.
Capital Stock— $100,000. Surplus— $100,000

Home Office—Charlotte, Michigan.
Only Home Co. in Michigan.

COLON C . LILLIE President.
H. J. WELLS, Secretary-Treasurer.

T± '^TUMP PULLER
_ _  G B  I  W S mith Gr u b b e r  .Co. ■
CATALOG FREE-DIPT. H7 LA CRESCENT!' MINN?

Looseness of Bowels—Hide-bound 
Horse.—We have a 12-year-old brood 

that was served last October 
which is troubled with looseness of 
tbe bowels. We feed her two quarts 
of oats and a few ears of corn; she 
has hay and straw to’ eat. We also 
have a 13-year-old mare that is hide
bound, has a rough shaggy coat and 
scratches on one hind leg. I forgot to 
Bay that we keep them in the same 
stable with our cows. J. W. S., Fre
ni011*11, Mich.—Give your mare 1 dr. 
of powdered sulphate iron, 2 drs. of 
powdered catechu, 1 dr. of ground cin- 
namon, & oz. ground ginger at a dose 
in feed three times a day. Give y.our 
hide-bound horse a teaspoonful of 
hypo-sulphite of soda and a table
spoonful of Fowler’s solution at a 
dose in feed three times a day. Apply 
one part oxide of zinc and three parts 
vaseline to sore heels twice a day.

Ringworm.— My calves, ranging
from six months to one year old, ail 
seem to have a growing scab disease 
oyer the eye and I am quite sure one 
gives it to the other. E. A., Washing
ton county, Mich.—-Your calves suffer 
from either ringworm oi4 warts. Ap
ply iodine ointment to sore parts cau
tiously every day or two.

Caked Udder.—I have a cow that is 
troubled with a caked udder and as 
she has been fresh for only four 
weeks, I am anxious to save her bag. 
B. N. C., Sherman, Mich.—Apply one 
part fluid extract phytolacca, one part 
fluid extract belladonna and five parts 
olive oil to caked portion of udder 
twice a day. Give % oz. of hypo-sul
phite of soda at a dose in feed three 
times a day.

Indigestion.—I have a bunch of pigs 
three months old that went wrong bn 
account of feeding them too much salt 
in swill. They appear to have lost 
use of hind legs and are inclined to 
eat rotten straw in preference to good 
food. D. B., Emmett, Mich.—Discon
tinue feeding your pigs corn, but feed 
oats, oil • meal, a little tankage and 
give each one 15 grs. hypo-sulphite of 
soda and 20 grs. ground gentian at a 
dose in feed or as a drench two or 
three times a day.

Bunches in Udder—Enlarged Liver 
in Chickens.-—I have a cow that has 
three or four hard bunches in one- 
quarter of her bag, and she does not 
give more than one-half as much milk 
out of this quarter as she should. 
What can I do to prevent chickens dy
ing of enlarged liyer. G. B., Hudson- 
ville, Mich.—Apply one part iodine 
and nine parts fresh lard directly over 
bunches every day or two. Feed less 
fat-producing food to your chickens 
and see that they get more exercise.

Leucorrhea.—I have a mare that is 
14 years old, troubled with leucorrhea 
and I would like to know what to do 
for her. W. G.*H., Vestaburg, Mich.— 
First of all your mare should have 
good care, not overworked, and well 
fed. Give 1 dr. of sulphate iron at a 
dose In feed three times a day. Dis
solve Vi dr. tannic acid*and 2 drs. of 
carbolic acid in a quart of water and 
inject her twice a day.

Hacking Cough—Scours.—My driv
ing horse has been troubled with a 
hacking cough for sometime and a 
sort of rattling in his throat. I would 
also like a remedy for scours in calves 
that are raised on creamery milk. S.
D., Lawndale, Mich.—Rub throat with 
one part aqua ammonia and two parts 
camphorated oil every day and put 1 
oz. of guaiacol in 15 ozs. of raw lin
seed oil and give 1 oz. at a dose two 
or three times a day. Give each calf 
a teaspoonful of bicarbonate soda at 
a dose with their milk two or three 
times a day. This is dose enough for 
a calf jsix or eight weeks old. I also 
suggest that you feed calf out of a 
clean pail.

Bog Spavin.—Eight-year-old horse is 
troubled with bog spavin and I would 
like to know how to treat him. E. B.
P., Sherman, Mich—Clip off hair and 
apply one part powdered cantharides 
and four parts fresh lard, or you can 
safelyjuse any of the commercial spav
in remedies that are regularly adver- 
tised-in this, paper. The treatment 
should be persevered in, in order to 
Obtain permanent results.

‘Horse Sense”
S .  v A Horse Knows a Good 
St^^T W ng When He Sees It!

If your horses

'Makes them

1W ? e r

m o À e y

 ̂A If your horses or
V f i j» i * * v 2 * *  mules are clipped

• before the spring 
work begins they 
will get all the 
nourishment from 
their feed — be 
healthier and look 

il* UfA. k’ STW better. They will dry
off quickly, be more 

***** A easily cleaned and feel
better generally — that 

means work better.
I f  you want to sell them, they’ll bring a much better price. 

.. Insist on having the Stewart, the machine that turns easier* 
cups raster and closer and stays sharp longer than anv other Gears 

are all cut from solid steel bar. They are enclosed, protected and ran  
P r ic e  o n ly  *** £ Jjttle friction, little wear. Has 6 feet of new  style, easy

,runi?m«* flexible shaft and the celebrated Stewart a n r ie  
$ 7 5 0  tension clipping head. Highest grade. Get one from  8

> ------

G e t  M o r e  W o o l M o n e y !
Clip all the wool and get longer, better wool that will bring the highest price.

easily netfroui 15 to 20 percent more from every sheep you 
fn ^ thi , f  Stewart No. 9 Machine. Don’t labor with hand shears 

sweaty w ay. Don t have aching, swollen wrists. Don’t

Stew art N oa 9 — Ball Bearing  
Shearing  Machine

hand operated shearing machine ever devised. H as  
n ? firsi n teS?r? Part where friction or wear occurs. Has a  ball bearing  

f e a r in g  head o f the latest improved Stewart pattern. Complete, i nc lud in g®  
four combs and four cutters of the celebrated Stewart quality, $11 50

rom ywur dea} « r., ° r  send us $2.00 and w e will ship C. O . D . 
tor tne balance. Money back if you are not pleased with it.
C H lC A C O  F L E X I B L E  S H A F T  C O ., 116 N .LaS a llo S t . C h icago , III.
Write for line of Horse Clipping and

The Stewart 
Machine 

shears longer, 
better and 
more wool.

Save
"Vbur
C a lv e s

Contagious Abortion in cows is robbing 
thousands of farmers. Loss runs from <12 6  y**,. . 
to <25 per year per cow . Stop it. Protect 
yOur herd with Dr. David Roberts’ Anti-Abortion 
Treatment. Sold direct 11 you from our laboratories 
and applied by yourself. It overcomes the germs—
1. In the mother’s blood. 2. In the genital organs.
;8. In the stables. Dr. Roberts’ L ive Stock Prescrip- . 
tlons are sold by druggists—a treatment for every 
ailment. There are over 3500 Roberts agencies 
in U. S. I f  not in your town, write us direct;

DR. DAVID ROBERTS VETERINARY CO.
9667 Wisconsin Ave., Waukesha, WIs. 

sk for free book
le t  on Abortion ^  

in Cows. __________
Service

Dr. Roberts will personally 
answer any and all questions 

pertaining to live stock ailments, 
and w ill advise you bow to care 
fo r and feed your animals, upon 
receipt o f one dollar.

PERCHIRON SALE.
Farmers and Breeders Attention.
In  order to insure quick sales we have decided to cut 
at 6^0-*500-«600Ur ohoic® fo r 000t'- A  lot o f a60*  ones

A . A . P A L M E R  &  SO N S,
R . R . O rleans. ______________ P . O. Beldlng, M ich .

OWSHER S W E E p  M I L L S

Different fro m  a ll other». 4  or 2 horses? 
Orind Corn with ahucka and all email 
grame. ( l ls o  make 10 sixes of belt mills) 
F R II— Booklet on “ Feeds and Manures’* 
O .N .P. Bowahor Co., South Bond* Ind.

i .  Wanted Traveling Salesmen
unneceswry. Earn Biff Pay while yon 

I j kfF " f t  o f positions open and testimo-

6citj? rrom 5“ “ ^ ?  ° *  our students who earn $100 to 
Addre— our nearest office. Dept. 688 1 

IfT'ONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING ASSOCIATION 
^vjneago. N ew  York, Kansas City, San FfrancUco

Dunhams* Percherons
today as for the past Forty 
eight years the breed’s  best

. matter of fact you can' 
get more here for you j 
money than elsewhere 
I f  you are interested ir.

Percherons
and want to getin  touch 
with the oldest concern 

in the business— the one that handles 
the best class of horses, and whose 
reliability is proven by  the expert-j 
ence of thousands of satisfied cusJ

,___ _ tomers. Come and see us.
N ew  illu strated  ca ta log  on  app lica tion .

DUNHAMS', Wayne, DuPage County, llttnots,

M E T Z  B R O S . ,
Importers and Breeders of

Porclteron Stallions and Mares

F O R  S A L E - ° £ e P a ir o? Ch. Belgian Gold's 5 yrs.
t i n  old* ° ne Pa ir o f 5 yr.

old Percherons, wt. 2900 lbs.: One Pa ir o f Brown 
Belgian Geldings,wt. 28501b*.:One Blue Roan Gelding, 
5 yrs. old, wt. 1540 lbe.; One Brown Gelding. 5 yrs, old. 
wt. 1500 lbs.; one Bay Blocky Mare. 6 yrs. old, wt. 1500 
lbs.; One Bed Roan Gelding, wt. 1300 lbe;, 7 yrs. old: 
pne_Black Mare, 8 yrs. old, wt. 1350 in “foal to 2200 
lb. Belgian Stall'on. No. o f other single Mares and 
Holdings suitable fo r Farm or D raft Purposes, also 
one -Bay Road Horse 4 yrs., sired by Online. Horses 
fo r all purposes at the right price. Quality considered.

S T A R K W E A T H E R  S T O C K  F A R M , 
N o rth v llie . M ich iga n .

10ESER BROS.
We have sixty head of imported Belgian 

and Percheron stallions and mares, from 
weanlings up. We are also offering a car 
lot of big drafty grade brood mares all in 
foal, weighing 1600 to 1800 pounds.

LIG0NIER, IND.
JACKS AND MULES
Use mules and get rich. 230 head fine large 

Jacks, Jenny«, and mules 14 
to It hands nigh. Largo reg
istered Jacks and Draft 
Stan ions, cheap now. Mules 
by the pair or carload. Stock 
Guaranteed. W r ite io r  prices 
today. Address

KREKLER S JACK FARM

B ran ch  B arns. C lin ton . In d ia n a .

CLYDESDALE ssbargain prices. Terms to 
suit, F I N D L A Y  B R O S., F a irg ro v e , M ich igan .

Registered Percherons,
S £ iir<yi.n.JiSA K E S * F IL L IE S  a n d  y o u n g  
S T A L L IO N S  a t  prices th a t  w i l l  su rprise von  
L . C. H U N T  A  CO., E a ton  I ta p ld s .M lc hlgan.'

Piffann Pony Farm 8eg. Shetland Ponies, mostly rigpuil run ; ra i in spots, I  spotted stallion and young 
stock fo r sale. Dr. W. T. Morrison, Pigeon, Mioh?

SOUTH ST. N H L  HORSE l  M ULE O O M M H T.
U nion  Stock Yards, Sou th  St. P au l, M in n .

A  large assortment o f Good Horses and Moles i lw iv .  
on hand. P R IV A T E  BALES D A IL Y  always

H O R S E  A U C T IO N  E V E R Y  M O N D A Y  
G E T  I N  T O U C H  W I T H  US.

We .have a fine selection o f stallions and mares 
ranging from  1 to 6 years old. Prices reasonable, 
terms to suit purchaser. M E TZ BROS. Niles, M ieli.

PERCHERtlNS i mP°ea.n '̂ on® o f the heaviest
w „ horses in state, at head o f stud. Brood Mares as good, young stock fo r • raIa 

CH AS. OSGOOD *  SONS.* M en  don. M ichlUsn

FOR SALE « ef  P*nf?^ *>®r°heron Stallion Mares
.. , at reasonable nrloes In-

speotlon Invited. F. L. K IN G  A SON, Charlotte,M icS,

T jilV E  REG ISTE R E D  PERCH ERO N S TA LL IO N S , 
JT blacks, from waanlings to  12 vabi«  
sound. WM. MaORODAN. Dutton. Xent Co., Mich.

Registered Clydesdale Stallions for Sale.
F . A . P E T Z . C A P  A C . M IC H  KG AM .
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A U C T I O N
30 Registered Holsteins

Complete Dispersion Sale March 25
30-lb. oow n S  3 beautiful daughters. 25-lb. oow and 
daughters. Others with, records up to  21.75 lbs. Brer? 
producing « » ^ » i  w ith an i .  B. O. record, nearly a ll 
oat o f  A. B. O. dams. Mostly granddaughters o f 
Hengerreld DeKol and P ietertje  Hongorveld’s Count 
De Kol. W rite  fo r  catalog.

Hobart W. Fay, Mason, Michigan.
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

CATTLE.

A B E R D E E N -A N G U S
H E R D  F O U N D E D  IN  1900.

Strains represented consist o f  Trojan Ericas, Black
birds and Prides, only. Black Quality Ito, a boll o f 
rare individuality and merit, heads the herd. 

W O O D C O T E  S TO C K  F A R M .  Io n ia . M ich .

tairy breeds The 
most economical m ilk producers. Calves 

Cor sa la  W hite Leghorn cockerels; Dnroo Jersey 
ewine. Michigan School fo r theDee'f. Flint,M ichigan,

IYRSM ÌRF8 —One of the foremost dairy breeds. 
■  in g m n c o  most economical m ilk producers.

als;

Four Pure Bred Angus Bulla 
show bull. ‘  M i

_  Extra good ones. One
Fight and nine months old. Priced 

Inqu ire P. J. W ILB E R , Olio. Mich.

Four Registered Aberdeen Angus Bulls, from  ten 
to seventeen months old. Prices reasonable. 

GEO. H A T H A W A Y  &  SON. Ovid, M ich igan .

M ILO  D. CAM PBELL. OKAS. J. A N G E V IN «

BEACH FARM
GUERNSEYS

OUR HERD BULLS ARE:
1st Rosett’s Stranford of Ingleside No. 22533 with  

six dams that average 706 lbs. fat.
2nd Violet 3rd, son of Iow a  No . 24107, with  four 

dams that average 697 lbs. fat and three sires 
with ové* 95 A - R. Daughters, an d  his grand  
dam is cham pion three-year-old cow  of 
all breeds.

3rd Horizon No. 23001 whose dam  made 632 lbg. fat.
B u ll estivas from , th ese  Sires and A .  XL P a m s

and  a lso  a  f e w  o ld e r  B a lls  fo r  sale.
E V E R Y  B U L L  G U A R A N T E E D  T O  PLEASE .

C A M P B E L L  Cf A N G E V IN E ,
COLD WATER, MICHIGAN.

M a rc h  12  lOpholt Bros. O.I.C. BredSowSalel M a rc h  1 2
---------------  FRIDAY, MARCH 12. ---------------
GLENWOOD STOCK FARM. ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.

M a rc h  1 2
GLENWOOD STOCK F A R M jy " ... , .m

R .N o . 6, Z e e lan d , M ich . I m d T C ll I 2
Our Herd Sire

Long Beach De Kol Korndyke
Has a $20,000 Sire, a $10,000 Dam,

(year’s record: M ilk  21393} Butter, 1226 lbs, 50%  fa t.) 
She has a 125,000 sire with 9-30 lb. daughters She also 
has a 310.000 dam, (year’s record: M ilk, 23(62; Butter, 
1068 lbs. B u ll caivea ready fo r  Service f l N  up.

F . 8 , K B  N F IE L D ,  P ro p r ie to r . 
L O N G  B E A C H  T A B U ,  A u gu s ta . M ich ,

| P D  C  F YC~VEARLINO BULL READY FOR 
J L K O  L I J  SERVICE. Also bull calves. 
Brook water Farm. R. F . P .  No. 1. Arbor. Mich.

T  INE b r e d  j e r s e y  c o w s  a n d  h e if e r s .
M-J or due soon. Male oalves <
C H A S . B . C O O K  F A R M ,

M I I __ Freeh
Male_oa|ves elig ib le to registration.

Owoaso. M ich iga n ,

Jarwy Mi for Sala S S B S t e l S S S f t S r S
semi-official testa Oa B. Wehner, R. 6, Allegan, Mich«

E S P A N O R L  F A R M ,
L a n s i n g .  M i c h i g a n .

O FF KBS FO B  BALE A  S PLE N D ID

Registered Holstein Bell Gali
A bargain for a quids sale 

A few females for sale.
CH ASE 8. OSBORN, 
A D A M  E. FERGUSON, O w non .

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

T H E  V ÍL L A G E  F A R M , 
Grass Lake, Michigan, 

G U E R N S E Y  C A T T L E .

C L .  C a fn  Beg. Oaernaey Bulla, Berkshire hogs, bow 
n u r u o lc ,  gilts bred fo r spring farrow. W rite 

JO H N  FE ELS, K . lg ,  H o lland , M ich igan .

Re g is t e r e d  o u e p n s e y  cows. For sale at 
W atervliet Mich. 3250 and up. Hplendid animals 

Address, J. X. BLATCHFORD, Anditoriun Towar, Chicago. IU.

H E R E F O R D ;  Ä Ä * " '
A L L E N  B O B S., P a w  P a w , M ich igan .

Superintendent Smith of the Geneva Experi
m ent Station lays the average production of 
butter-fat per cow in N ew  York State is about 
100 pounds per year.' The State College in  
Ithaca has a  cow descended from common 
stock on one side and from  a  line of purebred 
Holstein sires on the other. This cow  has 
broduced 479 pounds o f fat in a  year.

This is interesting as proof that intelligent 
improvement of grade herds can multiply the 
butter yield by  four and five.

Sand far FREE Illustrated Descriptive Booklet.

Thg HoMeln-Frlesitm Association of Amertoa*
B o x  164, B ra tt le b o ro , Y t .

H O L S T E IN  FRIES IANS.
Herd sire Maplecrest Kornd yke Hengerveld. the only 

sire o f any breed having a dam and grand dam that
each made more than 1200-lbs. o f butter in  a year, and 

~ y the only bull o f  any breed that aired 
three cows each making better than 1200 lbs. o f  b u t t «
in  a year, one but four years old. Maplecrest Korn' 
dyke Hengerveld is in a class by himaelf.

A  flew fine young bulls sired by him from  A. B. O. 
cows fo r sale; also a few choice females in ca lf to 
U rn fo r  aale. S S
D .  D .  A I T K E N , F L I N T ,  M I C H .

I  "BAR8/UH”  “ 8HLY”  ,
Holstein Bull Oalf. Best blood and best A.B.O, back 
ia g  on both sides. H black. Perfect and hand 
some Individual. Bougemont Farms. D etroit. Mich.

336 '¡255

FOR SALE
a t  reasonable priées some 
flue young registered

from  3 months to 15 
months old, from  A. R. 
O. Dam s of high butter 
records.

B igelow ’ «  Helsfein Farm s,
Breedsillle, McMgan

H A T C H  H E R D ,
V p s l l a n t i ,  M i c h i g a n ,

Registered H ah t d s  Fries! ta  S ires—Grandsons 
o f the World’s G fastest Dairy Sire. They are out o f 
ohoioe A. H. O. dams. T h e ir  sire is:

H a lf b roth er to  th e  W orld 's  record cow  «4.15 
pounds In 7 days. Average record o f  S edem e la  
his ped igree 31.25 lb*, ia  7 days. A verage per 
cen t o f  fa t  th ree nearest deans 4.37.. Sires in  first 
three genera tions a lready have over M g  A . K . O- 
daufibtera. Prices reasonable so yea can have thobest.

High C la s s  H O L S T E I N S
is headed by Sm ithdale Alcartra Pontiac, whose dam 
is the (a n o w  Alcartra Polkadot. Have few young balls 
and females fo r sale at reasonable prices. W ill buy 
a few beifesa about 15 months, not bred. Farm H m ile 
from  oourt house. SETH  B. HUBERT. Howell. Mich,

BIDW ELL SHORTHORNS  
Registered Bulls For Sale.

Big and strong in prime condition fo r  immediate 
nee, 15 to 22 months old. Priced  fo r Quick sale. 
A lbion Stamp 3&2870 by Ch« Shenstone Albino, in 
service. W rite or see them on farm at Lake Shore A 
Michigan Southern Depot, or five minutes walk from  
Detroit, Toledo A Iron  ton Depot.

B I D W E L L  S T O C K  F A R M  
B o x  D s  T e e m m s o l i ,_________ M i c h i g a n «

SHORTHORN COWS
F O R  S A L E .

Two Shorthorn oow a, 5 years old in Jane, in oalf. 
w il l  ealve next month by the Service B o ll Adjutant 
Duke No 375225. Cows sired by Adjutant No. 288135. 
They are in  fine condition. The first check fo r 8250 
w ill take them. Farm 2H miles northwest o f Rivers 
¿■action, Jackson Co., P. O, Onondaga, Mich. H. W* Darling,

MILKIH8 iw in r a r & s f  ¿ s u r * :
sale, D AV ID SO N A H A L L , Tecumseh, Michigan.

0 1  C’s, nothing to r  sale at present but w ill take 
,  orders fo r Mar. end Apr. pigs, pairs not akin. Beg. 

free  and shipped on approval. J. w. How ell, Ovid, Mich.

O l  I , . —Good th r ifty  stock tor sale at a ll
a I s  V  w  times, Ohoioe sows bred fo r  Spring 

farrow . T E D  D H A P E B , M u n ith , M ich igan .

0 . 1. C ’s I K * «
A V O N D A L E

Lgs, pairs and trios, not 
rom state fa ir  winners. 

S T O C K  F A R M .  W a y n e . M ich .

OX. O. Ohoioe gilts bred fo r  spring farrow. Sept. pigs.
■serviceable boar weighing 330 lbs. price 330. The long 

bodied and big boned kind. Alvin V. Bait, Graar Lake, Mich.

n____ o f  the heavy boned type. Bred Sows
UHrOC J irseys  and fa ll P igs o f both sex fo r sale. 
M . A . B R A Y , Oakem oa, In gh a m  Co., M ich igan ,

O f  p  »  _ —Bred sows and gilts fo r  spring
•  A s  V/ a  farrow. Satisfaction guaranteed! 
A .  B . G R A H A M ,,  F L IN T ,  M IC H IG A N .

O l  p  G ilts bred fo r  March and April far- 
• W a  row., September pigs ready to ship, 
___________ H . W . M A N N , Panavllle , M ich igan .

0 1 4> ,—Two servioable boars, sow coming ,two-yr.- 
• v  •  old, bred fo r  March farrow, fa ll pigs, a ll 

stock registered. S. J . H O W E LL, 8 t. Johns. Mich.

Duroe Jerseys; A  few  choice boars mid bred gilts. 
Also 8 . O. W. Leghorns and Buff Rock Cockerels. 

J. M oNIOOLL, Sta. A , U. No. 4, Bay City, Michigan.

D u r o c  J ers©ys~£redeV chÄ  “àLd
May farrow. Fa llp igs  e ith er sex. 8 . O, 8 T A H LM A N , 
OHE K E Y L A W N  KAMM, Shepherd, M ichigan.

D U R O C '  J E R S E Y S - ^ Ä ? 1^ » ,  «
C A R E Y  U . E D M O N D 8 , H astings, M ich iga n .

n i l R n r  n i l  T C —Bred to farrow in A pril and 
1SU11UV/ V IL .  1 0  May, 336 each. I f  my selection 
does not suit yon return sow a fter inspection at my 
expense and get your money back. HOPE KON 
FAR M . 8 . L . W IN G , PR O PS , Kinderhook. Mich.

Dairy or beef bred. Breeding stock all 
ages fo r  sale at farmers prioes. C. V. Crum. 

Secy. C an t Mich. Shorthorn Brasil s u ’ Assn.. McBride, Mich.
S t a r f t s r n r

Soofch Shorthorns of Beef lm ~ ^ li>£grt.*¥rí£i
to sell. L . C . S H E PH A R D . W h ite  P ig eon , M ich .

FOB SALE —Shorthorn Bulls, red and roans, by 
so ns o f Avondale and V ictor Linwood, both Interna

tional winners. John Sohmidt, R, 2, Bead Oity.Mioh.

Dairy Bred Shorthorns of Best Bates
S T R A IN . J. 1 .  H U M M E L . M eson . M ich igan .

SHORTHORNS: I  CHOICE T0UN6 BULLS FOR SALE
W . W .  K N A P P .  H o w e ll. M ich igan .

S H E E P .

UPAIS ID BUT PURE BRED SHEEP OF 
PARSONS

I m D aad ship everywhere and pay expresa 
r> . gMt l IT&Kí  chanree. W rite fo r  club offer price list. 
i . v . Ä i Ä Ä h  Oxfords, Shropehiree and PoHed-DelaineB.

i PARSONS,GwaidljedgfteMiehe B t

OXFORD-DOWN CREEP, NO STOCK FOR SALE.
Me Fe G A N 8 8 L E Y ,  L e o n o n , M le h lfa n ,

H O G S .

c v \ n  C  n i  F in e 3 year old Holstein he ifer
F  w K  O i l  I .  ■ v bred to  grandson o f  Pelantha 
Johanna Lad. A lso beautiful bull oalf.

HEO. D. CLARK. Vosear, Michigan.

Durocs & Victorias d w M ir o h  and April.
« a  L ,  . . .  Comprising the blood

o f Snperbe, Defender, Much Ool,, Orions and others. 
A fow young bean . M. T . STORY, Lowell, Mich.

O.I.G. and Chester White Swine
60 G ilts bred fo r  March and April farrow, bred to 

W hite H all Jr., second price aged boar Illin o is  State 
Fair, and Allen , Jr. Champion at Wia. State Fair, 
and to Jumbo and W onder Boy. H ere a rea  pa ir o f 
b ig ones and are smooth. Special prices fo r the 
month o f February.’ Service males and fa ll pigs of 
either sex. W rite  your wants and oome and visit the 
groatets herd in state. A ll stock shipped e. o. d. and 
Reg. Free.
R O L L IN G  V I E W  S T O C K  F A R M .

R . N o .  2 . C a » »  C it y .  M ic h .  1
PE O IAL on Du reos—I  

,  sows,
s lo t. I  w ill pi_____
1916. Phone Vollnia.

SP E C IA L  on Duroc«—I  w ill sell 36 choicely bred 
sows, 6 boars, with all papers. Send fo r oat-apere. _ j p ______

lg  list, Bale March 17. 
H.'G. Keesler, Casso poi it, Mich.

MIDOC LFRRFY-B re d  Blits, fo r  March and April 
DtinUb JC neC I (arrow; bred right and prloed right, 

W .  C. T A Y L O R ,  M ila n , M ich iga n .

Duroc Jersey Boars
From Prize-Winning Stock. 

Write, or better atlil, co m e .

Brookwiter Farm,Ann Arbor,Mich.,R.F.D.7.
DUBOO JERSEYS—Aug. 

Also Ang. gilts bred
boars ready fo r  service. _ B to r  June farrow  to prise-

winning stock. Shipped O. O D, fo r  your inspec
tion. F. J, DRODT, Boute No. i, Monroe. Mich.

Dump larcaw- ?®aroh g ilts  bred to son o f  Volunteer. 
UUlBe JBISoj Champion 19X2 fairs. Orders booked 
fo r  March pigs. E. H. M O R R IS , M on roe , M ich .

/Capitol Herd Duroc Jersey Swine. Established 1668. 
V_̂ _8 ept. pigs. W rite  fo r description, prices and etc. 
J- HL B A N G H A R T , P R O P ., Lans ing , M ich igan .

D U R O I i E R $ E T r S ^ ^ ! “ 88o f
W . J .  B A U M A N , B u r r  O ak,

$50 oash, ba]anpe note, gets H. P . bull ca lf.. Youw ill
be 

buying
rood o f both breeding A individuality. When 
luy good ones, M. L. McLsalin, Bedford, Mich,

Holsteins.**Top-Notch
Extra large fine young bull, H  white, born Oct. 4,1913. 
Dam has official record o f 29.40 lbs. butter in  7 days, 
117.60 lbs. In 30 days. S ire’s dam is a 22.64 lb. 4-yr,-oid 
daughter o f  a 86.69 lb. oow.
M C P H E R S O N  F A R M S  CO.. H o w e ll.  M ich ig a n

H e re fo rd  B u lls  fo r  S a le  yearling bulla
aad ¡man Polled be ll calves about seven months old. 
These are well bred, good animals and w ill be priced 
right. BEAVER L A K E  RANCH 00.. Alpena. Mich.

Do You Want A Bull?
Ready For §enrice.

From a  grand daughter o f T h e  K in g  o f  th e  
P on tin es. Sired by a bull tea t is more than a half 
brother to the C h am p ion  H o ls te in  C ow  o f  th o  
W o r ld ,  >T|d whose dam is a 30 lb. 614 jt fa t daughter 
o f  P o n t ia c  A g g ie  K o rn d y k e  who has 'moire 30 lb. 
daughters any other living bull. I f  you do
write to r  pedigree.
EDWIN S. LEWIS, Marshall, Mich.
D - -  I l - l . i . : , , Bull calves and Herd Bull. Can 
W g *  n w i R G i l  supply a ll wont* in Reg. Chester 
W hite swine. Bay B. Parham. Bronson. M ich

Fur lu .  U r in s
advanced registry Hreeding Prices tino and 8325, 

D EW EY CL P IE R S O N , H a d ley , M icb tftsn .

8 Mo. pld Holstein BoFl—Sire bas 34.31 lb. sister 
25.77 lb. sister.

-Dam has
TbKcR 2d, Batierboy 8d breeding. Price 

km, quality considered. ELMEB E. SMITH, Bedford, Mich.

legist«* IMsbrn CoWo“^ ^ '™  fc^“ '\ i ~
4-year-old hard b u ll,. out o f 2714 lbs. dam. 

FLO Y D  F. J O S E S . R , No. 8 , Oak G rove, M ich .

HO L S T B IN  B U L L  C A L F , been Oct. 29. S ire’ s dam 
a 30-lb, bov  vrith 9 96-ib. sisters. Dam a fire! 

oalf heifer with record 14.65 lbs. as a two-year-old. 
Price 376. W . B. BEADEB, Howell, Mlohlgan.

t o p  M )  IV F B im .- H a n d s o m e  bull oalf, by 
f h J  U t L I  V C n U I ,  24 lb. butter bull. ¡3-32 pure 
bred. Ped iw ee furnished. Seven eighths white. 

R O U G E M O N T  F A R M S , D e tro it , M ich igan -

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
5 Good Bolls, ready for service.

10 Very Choice Bull Calves.
2 Two-year-old Heifers, bred.

.,1 Six-year-old grand-daughter of King 
Sega, due In December.

L . E. C O N N E L L , Fayette, Ohio.
FOR SALE Registered Holstein BuBs
ready fo r  eawice. and boll calves, also females. 
F R E E M A N  J . F I 8 H B E C K , H o w e ll,  M ich iga n .

Hebtem-Friesan Breeder S? „f1̂
represented. D- D. A IT K E N . F lin t, Michigan.

MICHIGAN HOME AID TRA1IIN0 SCHOOL
L A P E E R ,  M IC H IG A N

Breeder o f H igh Grade Holstein Cattle. L ists aad 
prims apon application.

I P D t t P V a  —For list o f  stock for 
O  C f l K O i - '  I  O  sale and Jersey facts 
write M R S . P . H . W A L K E R , R . R . N o . * , 
K a lam azoo, M ich . I f  a breeder and a member 
o f  M. J. O. O. send lis t o f stock to r  sole to the above.

I !HL r  i r—JeTsey Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs, 
LÌM I ritu f& isan  Oxford Sheep. W rite fo r  what you 
want. COLON 0. L IL L IE .  Ooopecsville, Miohigan.

THE WILDWOOD JERSEY HERD
Regfatored Jersey Cattle, ik k .  Majesty» Wonder 

No. 90317. one o f the boot sons o f  Royal Majesty is at 
the head o f  herd, H ia aons show type aad class and 
his daughters are producing a lance flow o f high tasking 
milk. W rite  your wants. A lvin  Balden. Oapao, Mich.

MA P L E  Lane Register o f M erit Hard—Tuberculin 
tested by the U.8 . Government. F o r sale,bui Is. bull 

calves and heifer oalves from  R. o f  M. terns and grand- 
dams, and Hood Farm sire whoee dam’s and grand
dad's records average 812 lbs,of tettar. Irvin Pox, Alle tan, Mich

FISHERTON FARM J E R S E T S H & »
Hood Fare, Pmris’ 9th., from Register o f M erit dams. 

F IS H E R T O N  F A R M , P on tiac , M ich igan .

BUTTER BRED
C R Y S T A L  S P R IN G  S T O C K  F A R M . 

S ilver C reek , A lle g a n  C ou n ty . M ich igan .

FOR SALE, R«|isf«red Jersey Cows
L W A T E R M A N  A W A T E R M A N .

M ea d o w land  F a rm , S-i A n n  A rb o r . M ich iga n

v  te 
soon.

Dsrkshirs Hogs—Ohoioe gilts bred to farrow in March 
—  and April. Also a  number o f Barred Plymouth 
Book Cockerels. Chase'» Stock Farm. R.Ro.1. Marietta. Mich.

B E R K  S H I  R E  S f c or br6d BOŴ
ohoioe, a ll guaranteed.

Registered. 330 fo r 
G. H. R ID ER . Almont. Mioh.

BFRKSHIRFS1 lows and G ilts Bred fo r  AprU and 
■ E n fign in cg . May farrowing; o f the beet Breeding. 

A . A. P A T T U L L O , D eckervllle , M ich iga n .

R V R K Q I I h R  Choice spring boars and gilts, 
e w n f i J u i f i l iJ  priced to move Quick. Farmers 
stock. E LM H U R ST STOCK FARM , Almont. Mioh.

HA M P S H IR E  Swine—Breeding stock o f a ll age
Item  most poor*---- 1— *—- A - *

Inspection invited.

. _____ g_up._______________
nlar strains. W rite tor breeding. 

F loyd Myers, R. 9. Decatur, In d

TTam pshire swine, some good Boere for Broeding end teme 
I l  Feti pigi botti sexes et right pricM. West Wind Ferm, 
Ponti&c, Mich. E. F. Hammond. owner, H. A. Wiser, manager.

CHESTER WHITES. Augnisi and Sepfembar pigi, troni 
s t e n  Ckickaaaw Pud, JModeler, Bronion King. A certificata 
ot rigiitry with aach pig. John Glnthng, BTdusoq, Michigan.

Q I C  Fall Pig«—Choice gilts bred to one o f tee  
* •  *• •«' ■ "*J J a *«.h es t boars in the State.

G . J . TH O M P SO N , R ock ford . M ich igan .

"A T M IS

> . I .
SOW WEIGHED 932 LBS. 

MONTHS OLD

ave started more breeders on the road to  sue- 
oeasteMt any man 1 i vtng. I  have the 1 arghst and fln- 
set herd in  the U . 8 . Every one an early developer, 

| ready fo r  the market at six months old. I  want to 
| place one hag in  each community to advertise my 
herd. W rite  fo r  nay plan .“ How to Make Money from  
H ogs." Q. S . M M JAM IN , R.Mo. IO Portland, Mleh.

POLAND CHINAS~2Lih“̂ ,; Tne^Ä.00*”
A^_Q, MEADE. Ool by Ranch. Stanton, Michigan.

POLAND CHINAS o f . the big type. Boarsr u U l l v l /  U I l l t A O  ready fo r service. Sows bred 
fo r  spring farrow. A. A. Wood A Son, Saline, lu t e .

II«  I0 IE  POUND (H IM  t l L IS - ÍS V . t ; '“.
M ich .

POI AID RHIIIIS_Pholoeß l lu  hred to “ B ig  T ype ,"

iw !".A *R X W e f e
PnlfigA Chinn Bows and G ilts bred fo r  M a rte  and 

»B IB I Aprilfarrow . Also fa ll pigs, satisfaction 
Kalamazoo, M ite .guaranteed. G. W . H O LTON,

I I M F  TYPF F C —Either sex, pairs aad trios^net 
. l ,r C _ r ’ *■ “ k*“ - Am booking orders for 

bred gilts. W . J, H AG E L8 HAW, Augnata, Mieh.

C T R 1 C T L Y  B .T. Pohm ds—Absolutely none larger or 
“T better. My breeding represents best herds in U. 8 . 
Bred gilts aad fa ll pigs at bargain prices. Satisfac
tion  guaranteed. Frank D. Kruger, Ravenna, Mioh.

POLAND CHINAS-1*® that wina, weighs,r U L A l t V  V n i l Y A O  »nd p «y ,-b ig  with quality!
Bred sowa and s in  either sex! 
SPRING BROOK FARM , Thrc e  Oaks, Michigan.

Larva  Sira III P t  spare one o f my herd boars,
^■old1i o r no fault, a few spring 

mad fa ll boars, w ill be fo ld at bargain prices, a few 
ohoioe bred —  -  • - - -
price. breeJin*. to be had at any 

K  O . S W A R T Z , Schoo lcra ft, M ich igan .

He a v y
fa ll pigs, both sexes, 

Price
fan

boars.
BONED POLAND CHINA SOWS, Bred 

igs. both screw, pairs not akin. Also older 
ces low. Hobert Neve, Pierson, Mich.

Q .  I .  C * « ~ ? T R ,C T l'Y  B ia  TYPE. For 12 yrs. 
. * . . * . y  I  have been breeding fo r  siae and
length wlth quality. Lengthy Prince one o f  the largest 
J0® “ 8  breed ever produced, heads our herd, assisted 
by W hn eM onarte and Prests Choice. 2ag.erise under 
six Montes hoar at Mo. In ter State F a ir N14. Stock 
juniS laxS»« «JUliBS®* J>r*oes reasonable. Address, 
NEWMAN'S STOCK FARM R. N a  1, Marietta, Mich.

O .  I  C  —Spring boars all sold. W e hlivt some 
™II p ip  ready to ship.

JO H N B B k N zw  A SON. Grand Ledge. Michigan.

f l  I  f  •—One hoar. Gilts bred for March aad 
t  “  y *  April farrow. Gag, and Sept. pi|
I  pay express. G. P. ANDREAS. Dansvllle, “Ä

O . L  C ’s
Ither sex. not u m . 7 
O T T O  B . S C H U LZ E ,

1  have extra fine lo t o f last spring 
... -  boars and a lot o f this fa ll pigs,

e ither sex, not akin. H m ile west o f depoC 
N ash ville . M ich igan ,

O .  Y i i  S W f  M I T - W r i t e  fo r  new price 
V  V *  ^  ”  l i N l i ,  list, jnstout. Have 

on hand eervloe boars, also ether sex o f Ang. farrow. 
I  am also booking orders for March and April Pigs. 

A. J* G O R D E N , R , N o , B, Dorr, M ich igan ,

r a 1H E FARM ERS ’ HOG.—Butler's B ig  Boned Proliflo 
x  Poland China« grow big. keep easy, mature early 

ready fo r market at 6 months. WhyT Because we’ ve 
bred them that way fo r more than 20 years. 60 big 
boned, long bodied, sows, also 100 fa ll pigs at farmers7 
prices. Buy one aa te  mke more money on your boos 
P. C. History Free. J. C. B U TLE B , Portland. M ite

BIG  Type boars by B ig Smooth Jumbo. Greatest
boar In State, 748 lbs at 17 mo. These boars are 

long, tall, b ig bone, sold at farmers prices, shinned 
C.O.D. Call o r write. Wm. Waffle. OoidwalBr.Mlick

| » m  T v n e  P f  ~ la rg e s t  in Miohigan. Bred 
l y p e  r .  V .  Gllta, aired by and bred to 

the great boar. B ig Desmoines No. 194417. weight 1035 
lbs. at 31 months, and out o f sows that weigh up to 
700 Iba. G ilts o f March and April farrow weigh from 
260 to 326 lbs. Oome and see. Expenses paid I f  not as 
represented, W . I .  L IV IN G S TO N . Parma, Mleh

M a l a  UassI o  Bred gilts, spring boars, fa ll pigs, ltme roots pairs not akin. O lder bred sows for 
spring farrow. O. F. BACON, Ridgeway, Michigan.

, g e iMule Fool Hog*, both sexes, ft„ht.
Satisfaction guaranteed. LONG BBOS.,Alvada,Ohlo,

5«  YORKSHIRES- «!',;:!*]____ Red Polled Oattle,
Oxford Down Sheep, W. P. 

Rooks, J . R. Ducks. E. 8 . CARR. Homer, M ite ,

Y O R K S H IR E S
Bred gilts, tsrvfoe.boars, September and October nigs. 
Prices reasonable. W . C. C O O K , R . 42, Ada. M ich .



Corona Mfg. Co., K.mton, 
Ohio. Dear Sirs—I  baye tested 
Corona Wool Fat thoroughly 
and find it  to  be all and even 
more than you claim fo r it. 
It  is the best thing I  have ever 
tried. Tours truly, Warren, 
B. Stover, R. F. D.No. 2. Spring 
Mills, Pa.

Make Sure of a Cure
Before You Pay

I f  you own a horse or a cow mail me the coupon 
below, or even a post card with your name and 
address, and I  will send you a big can o f Corona 

W ool Fat on 20 days9 trial, with full direc
tions how to use it. I want you to try it for 
20 days after you get it. Then if satisfied 
with results send me 50c. I f  not satisfied or 
if it does not do what I  claim, you don’t 

have to pay me one penny for it.

f t  Heals and Cures
Hard and Contracted Feet, Split Hoofs, Corns, 

Scratches, Grease Heel, Thrush, Quarter Crack, Barb 
W ire Cuts, Sore Teats o f Cows, Ulcers, Old Sores, etc. You 

w ill be surprised at the results.

Corona Wool Fat

■ • fo r *  an dA fta r  Using

Read the 
Proof

Corona H fg. Co., Kenton, 
Ohio. Gentlemen—I received 
the can o f Corona Wool Fat 
and tried It  on a Barb W ire 
Cut.1 Tour Corona Wool Fat 
U  the right thing fo r wire 
cute, and every Stock Man 
should have a big box o f it  on 
hand] at all times. Tours 
truly,W. 8. Dennis, Robinson. 
Kan.

\  ’¿ S t'

C V  v  A  §  # «

Scratches

— the Wonderful Healing Compound—is unlike anything you 
ever tried or used. Don't confuse it with salves or ointments con

taining grease and blister compounds. It is the only remedy that will 
penetrate a horse’s hoof which is 60% to 70% water. Grease and water 

don’t mix—that is why Corona W ool Fat succeeds where all others fail, 
It is not a grease^.-but^ the fatty secretions extracted 
from the skin arid wool of the sheep. It is readily 

absorbed, penetrates to the inflamed inner tissues, heals and cures, 
does not burn or blister, leaves no scars, causes no pain, ana 
will never get rancid or decompose.

Used by 1,000,000 Satisfied
Farmers and Horse

It heals without leaving a scar and will grow an entirely new hoof.1 
Morris &  Co., the great Chicago packers write: “W e have been 
using Corona W ool Fat on our heavy draft horses working on 
city pavements for four years. W e are highly pleased with its 
results and would not be without it.”

Send No Money—Just the Coupon Today
I take all the risk— furnish you with a big can of Corona W ool Fat 
to try on any case you have. If it does what I claim you would not 
hesitate to pay me a five dollar bill for it  If it does not, it won’t cost 
you one cent. I leave it all to you. Send coup9n today ana I’ll send the 
trial can of Corona W ool Fat by return mail—postpaid—as offered

C. G. PHILLIPS, Mar.

THE CORONA MFG.  «>
57 C orona B lo ck  K ENTO N , O H IO

Heala W ir* Cut* Without 
(.«•vine a Soar

Ff ‘f ,f - jp8
M

■ ft *
v ; .  ’ ;* . ' ■ r * . ' \ ; .• .* _ ;

Curoa Galled and Bora Shoulder

*

C l
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Curts Collar Bo lls Corona Curas Sore Tosta off C ow s Before and After—Coso off Oreeoo Heel


